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All the news that's fit to print

EKLY
KR DOLLAR A YEAR.

HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13.1907

t% NIGHT

HORRO

Rod Glare of Burning Buildings Human Devils Bloat
Over Their Wanton Power In the Destruction of
Property and Terrorizing of Good Citizens

ly had the invaders moved that before the fire department could get
out they had surrounded the centre/
fire station and with leveled guns
kept the fireman back in the station,
threatening to shoot both men and
horses if an attempt was made to
bring out the wagons. Ernest Hayden, one of the firemen, stuck his
head out of a window and immediately one of the masked fiends shot
at him but the bullet did not strike
him.

gun at the train. The entire load of
shot, for it was a shotgun, took effect
in Felts, back and he fell to the
ground at the crossing of Ninth
street. He was picked up by the
train crew aid on account of their
being unable to secure a physician
here by reason of tL e telephones not
being available, a hurry run was
made to Crofton w:,ere Dr. S. H.
Williams dressed the m•,n's wounds.
Dr. Williams found that thirty five
duck shot had entered Felts'1body
causing a most serious woend. This
morning the wounded ma% was put
on a train and carried to nkahville.
Shot at Random.
Contrary to their usual cus om the
Night Riders did not confine their
operations to the destruction of tobacco 'warehouses but destroyed
property in the business district Lidiecriminately and shot at randoi.-•
into dwellings in the residence section. That the masked devils caret'.
not for life or pi operty is shown by
the many gaping bullet holes throng n
windows and woodwork which remain as mute testimonials of their
markmanship.
That many lives
were not lost seems to be almost &
miracle.

Capture Operator.
From there to the L. & N. station
was only a short distance, and here
they captured Night' Operator Will
Owen and took him to the corner of
Another night of crime, terror, shame and humiliation has
Ninth and Liberty streets, where he
come to Western Kentucky. A center of education has
was held under guard with several
felt the hand of brutal ignorance at its throat; the land of
other citizens who had been capchivalry has permitted the terrorizing of aged and infirm
tured. Prior to capturing the opwomen in their own homes and bed-chargers, and this in
erator the Night Riders shot out
a time:of peace. One of the most orderly cities hitherto,of;its
three windows in the waiting room.
size, perhaps in the south or elsewhere, has been invested
Burned Quickly.
by a mob from without; and the neighborly principles of
The independent warehouse of M.
the religion of Christ have been violated in a home of
H. Tandy & Co., was then fired, engreat churches, and literally at their doors. Strong men
trance being gained by breaking in.
look at one another dumbly but with deep questioning in
the front door. Coal oil was used
their gaze. The eyes of such seem to ask, "Is this the
liberally and aimost in an instant
the entire building, which covers an
town of our love and pride.” Tears for the severely
entire square, was a mass of flames
wounded peace and honor of our section are on many
and from the fire here the warecheeks, and they are amply justified by the events of
Not Visited.
hehise adjoining this, occupied by
last night.
The plants of the Imperial TobaciR. M. Wooldridge & Co. as a storage co company and the American
Snuff
house for the Planters Protective company were not visited.
association, caught and this also
Gray & Gates, the Ninth street
was
Depart
completel
Telepil
and
y
ment
one Campbell and Fourteenth streets, and citizens did magnificent
destroyed. The liverymen, are minus a handsome
ice Station, Fire
work.
warehous
e
occupied
by M. H.Tandy sorrel mare, a full set of harness and
and on way, shot at and narrowly But for these facts entire
pity might
iffice Guarded by Members of the Mob While missed Rev. George W. Means,
& Co. belongs to John C. Latham, a black top buggy. The last seen
pas- have been destroyed.
of
of
New
York,
and
the
one
occupied
this
rig
tor of the Methodist church, who
it was being driven by two
Their Fiendish Acts Were Being Committed
Beat Mr. Mitchell.
by R. M. Wooldridge &Co. was the of the Night Riders.
was at the window in his residence.
Marching down Fourteenth street
property of W. T. Cooper.
They fired this warehouse as they to Main, about thirty
Stole Buggy.
men went to
Seeing
that
the
Tandy
warehouse
The buggy, in charge of Ben Mchad M. H. Tandy & Company and home of Lindesy Mitchell,
buyer
was
beyond
saving
the
Night
Riders
Reynolds. a colored boy, had been
the big building was soon a mass of for Imperial tobacco
company. Commarched
in
military
array
up
Campflames. Tandy & Fairleigh are rep- pelling him
on a trip down the Clarksville pitle.
to come out to them, afbell street to the warehouse of The boy returned to town while the
resentatives in Clarksville-Hopkins- ter they had
riddled his room with
I Tandy & Fairleigh, representing the Night Riders were doing their
vile tobacco district for Italian bullets, they
worst
beat him brutally on
Italian Regie contractors.
and
he
Regie.
was
met
at
the
crossing
of
the head with guns.
Broke Into Office.
the Clarksville pike and the L. & N.
The loss occasioned by the inTotally Destroyed.
Ed. Shanklin, the watchman at railroad by a body of men. They
Their plant and warehouse were vasion will probably reach $'200,000, this place, heard the footsteps
of the forced the boy to stop and climbing"
totally destroyed, together with with 00,000 insurance.
men as they marched up the street in they drove down to the police of
large quantity of
Several
and securing his gun he went down
.
- Wrecked:Front
fice where they made the negro get
lessly Fired Into Private Homes and Business smaller buildingstobacco.
caught from The invaders wrecked front
Into the basement of the building.
ofKenout and they turned and drove back
; - Alike and There Were a Number of Re- flames and burned and it was with tucliian newspaper office, of which The Night Riders broke into the down Main street, this being the last
great difficulty that many residences Mayor
4
Charles M. Meacham is office, first pouring in a volley cf heard of them.
Escape
From
Death.
---Pur
s
ble
sued
were prevented from burning. In editor and
shot up every bank and shot from weapons of every descripMat. Damage.
the meantime, R. M. Wooldridge & many business
tion, duplicated their free use of
houses
and
residenlsse to Trigg County Line.
Buildings in the neighborhood of
Co's association warehouse, fronting ces.
coal oil and soon this building which
the
burned warehouses suffered
on Louisville & Nashville railroad,
belonged to W. T. Tandy, also
At I. C. Depot.
in same block with M. H. Tandy's
•
was a total ruin. They then march- more or less. The home of Ed
The
night
riders
marched
into
possession of horses were bitched, and mounting building, had caught fire. Several
ed up to Seventheenth street and Shanklin caught in the rear causing
town
via
the
Illinoid
Central
tracks.
ighc, terrorized them rode off in the direction of large box cars were on the railroad
back to Main and Ninth streets $300 damage which is covered by
They
had
left
their
horses
at
the
three large to- Trigg county.
nearby and trainmen ran the switch
where they mobilized and counted insurance. A stable belonging to
crossing
of
the
Cadiz
road
and
the
A posse of eleven men, headed by engine to scene to save these. Night
ly beat Lindsey
‘off numbers instead of names and Mrs. M. J. Underwood and used by
railroad,
about
two
miles
from
the
buyer for the Deputy Sheriff Cravens, followed Riders who had been left around
marched out the Illinois Central Buckner & West, burned to the
Reaching
city.
the
Illinois
Central
ground, the loss on the building be,nd dangerously the great mob to Gracey, where they building, commanded engineer to
tracks as they had come.
station
they
proceeded
to
break
the
ing (about $300 with insurance to
in who was try- galloped across the Trigg county stop locomotive and when he conNot Interfered With.
-glass
in
six
windows
with
butts
of
fave cars switched to a place line and disappeared.
So sudden had been the invasion cover. W. T. Vaughn's residence
tinued they fired into cab.
guns,
but
not
finding
Operator
Mcand so well planned were their caught under the tin roof and the
ty from flames.
Loss Is Enormous.
Capture
Police.
David
in the office they circled the operation
n west of the city the maraudThe property loss will amount to
s and so successful were fire department had to throw water,
At
police
headquart
8rs,
many
bulbuilding
and
started
at
'al:brisk gait the carrying out
(arched into the business parts
fully $200,000 with from $40,000 to
of these plans, the two causes making the loss about
lets were fired through doors and
Ninth
up
street.
that there was not a shot fired at $1,100 with insurance. The place
wn between two hundred and
$50,000 insurance. On the warehouss
windows and three patrolmen, who
the Night Riders while they were in owned by Warton Crabb and oc
Cumberland 7elephone.
e hundred strong.
belonging to John C. Latham the
were found there, were kept under
Misses Annie Curtis and Lillian the city, although the mob fired cupied by J. W. Lawson caught
amount of i,ns9.rance could not be
guard until the tobacco houses had
Not All Masked.
learned, if there being any on it it is Boyd were on duty at the Cumber- hundreds and hundreds of shots, the roof which will have to b re.st of them were masked, and been set on fire. Proceeding down
placed and the interior s erect
carried by foreign agencies. On the land telephone office. The streSt these corning in volleys and at
Main
street
and up Ninth, warning
.ore white badges about their
from the water w
was thrown
warehouse owned by W. T. Cooper door and the inside door of the times there being a perfect hail of
all
persons
who
squads
appeared
of
lidera. They were in
at windows
on the blaze. P.
's house
the loss is covered, as was the build- building were locked but the marau- bullets on the house tops.
ith an officer over each squad or on porches to keep in the house,
caught
on the ro
e damage
ing occupied by Tandy & Fairleigh. ders smashed out the glass and eight
May Be Murder.
Went about their purposes with and firing hundreds of shots to emslight.
was
The tobacco in all the:buildings was. of them went upstairs into the opeOne extremely serious feature of
ary precision. They captured phasize their commands, riddling
Acmin .Dampe.
insured. The stable of Mrs. Under- rators room and made the young the night's deviltry was the shooting
lice station, fire department, several houses and a great many
company
was
ise
ilh
MT
ladies leave their instruments and and perhaps
kf
the Acme
wood was partly insured.
fatal wounding of J. C.
windows
with
bullets,
.ne office and all citizens
the main body
go with them down on the street. Felts, of Nashville
Shot Brakeman.
, a brakesrnan on
• /they found on the streets. of the gang went to M. H. Tandy &
damaged $1,000, wfth, covered by
J, C. Felts, brakeman, was shot Miss Maud Brown was the only opethe L. & N. When the Woldridge
vasion occurred shortly before company's loose floor independent in back with heavy load of
duck rat& on duty at the Home office, warehouse caught, a freight engine
, plant was in
elock and so systematically warehouse on Ninth and Campbell shot, and is in critical
danger
inasnura7(1
111141
htH
condition. she being on the second floor and no and crew came down the
2. T. G. Darn
track for
-Irk that in little more streets.
tillo lost
of fruits and
After the houses were in full blaze, attempt was made to reach her.
the purpose of moving two or three confection
3ur they had mobilizhe
occupying a
Set On Fire.
and at intercessicn of citizens, who
Rang:Fire Alarm.
cars which stood on a switch along- corner
of the Wooldridge
.Central depot,
Forcing an entrance into the ware- were being guarded on street corBefore the Night Riders reached side the warehouse and which it
eh,
T
rh
wa
' --- '
- ^r and found house, they set it on fire. From ners, invaders allowed fire departthe main portion of town the alarre seemed
mild unquestionably be
Hopkinsville was
th a parting the scene of this conflagrati m the ment to leave building to save prophad been given by s
,
emmand to halt was mac
year and one week,
out of town Nigh tmen hurried to the big ;bac- erty adjacent to burning building.
West side and Miss]
;ineer
did
not
obey
where their co house of Tandy and Pahl igh, No wind was
blowing and firemen rang in the fire slam
d someone fired a
BD ON PAGla 1)1

tot and Perhaps Fatally Wounded Trainman
While Bravely Discharging His Duties and
Brutally Assaulted Lindsay Mitchell
With Butts of Guns.

HREE LARGE TOBACCO
HOUSES IN RUINS

SS IS PROBABLY $200,000
WITH ONLY $50,000 INSURANCE
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HEMORRHOIDS SCHOOL BOOK BILL
SORES AND ECZEMA
Accompanied by Terrible Itching—
A Cornplicated and Most Distressing Case—Well-known Remedies
Failed to Cure —Doctor Thought
an Operation Necessary—Then

CUTICURA PROVED ITS
WONDERFUL EFFICACY

!Modern Woodmen Election.

Hopkinsville Camp No. 11533,
Modern Woodmen of America met
and elected the following officers
for the ensuing year:
TO BE INTRODUCE• D BY J. WHEELJ. D. Higgins, consul.
C. S. Hancock, advisor.
ER CAMPBELL
F. V. Martin, banker.
J. F. Clark, clerk.
.1. K. Hille, escort.
W. C. Hooberry, watchman.
Senator From McCracken County
R. C. Thurmon,sentry.
Hopes to Throw Out "AnteJ. Will Smith
L. P. P'Pool
c managers.
quated" Textbooks.
B. M. Weaver
W. H. Ketchum and J. H. Rice,
physicians.

Christmas

Money
There is no better way to spend it than for the
useful things of life, such as we carry in stock,
and will offer a few timely suggestions. You can
make no mistake if you"spend your money with
J. T. Wall & Co. Railroad fares refunded as
scheduled by the Merchants Association, of
which we are members.

"Underneath the weakness and inNature's Way is Best.
effiapjency of our state school, system
The function-strengthening and
lies, as the foundation cause, antetissue-building plan treating chronquated textbooks purchased from a
ie, lingering and obstinate cases of
concern that has a practical monopdisease as pursued hy Dr. Pierce, is
oly in the state,'' said State Senator
following
after nature's plan of reJ. Wheeler Campbell, of McCracken
storing
health.
county, who will make an effort toHe uses natural remedies, that :is
promote legislation which he thinks
extracts from native medicinal roots,
will revive the system and put the
prepared by processes wrought out
schools on a par with other states.
Raincoat
Overcoats
Suits
by the expenditure of much time
"Until we remedy this great evil we
and money, without the use of alcoTrunks
Fine Shoes
Leggins
need never hope to better our schools
hol,
and
by
skillful
combination in
or elevate the standard," he continPajamas
Night Robes
Suit Cases
just
the
right
proportions.
ued. "Under our present law a comUsed as ingredients of Dr.'Pierce's
Umbrellas
Dress Shirts Underwear
peting book concern must furnish to
Golden
Medical Discovery, Black
the county judge, the county atterGloves
Cherrybark, Queen's root, Golden
Fancy Hose Collars
ney and the county superintendent
Seal root, Bloodroot and Stone root,
of each county, the board empowFancy Vests
Suspenders
specially exert their influence in
ered to select the textbooks, a copy
cases of lung, bronchial find throat
of each book, and furnish similar
troubles, and this "Discovery" is,
copies to state officials.
therefore, a sovereign remedy for
"This makes if necessary for the
bronchitis,
laryngitis,
chronic
concern to furnish three copies of
coughs,
catarrh
and
kindred
aileach book for every one of the 119
ments.
counties in Kentucky and as many
The above native roots also have
more for various state officials. In
the
strongest possible endorsement
addition, each concern must mainfrom the leading medical writers, of
The House That Always Makes Good
tain an agent in touch with these
all the several schools of practice,
county boards, entailing an expense
for the cure not vnly of the disease
of some $60,000 or $60,000. I am renamed above but also for indigesliably informed that only one book
—00
tion, torpor of liver, or biliousness,
concern bid for tie contract to furnobstinate
,
constipation kidney and
ish books in Kentucky, and the
bladder
troubles
and catarrh, no
books in use in this state were disComplete External and
matter
where
located.
conAdults
and
Children,
p
Every Humor of Infants,
the Skin, carded as out of date by other states.
appalling rapidity. Law is being dissists of Cuticura Soap (25c.) to Cleanse
Send to Dr. R. V. Pierce, of BuffaSkin. and
Cuticura Ointment (50c.) to Heal the
to
observe
pleased
much
"I
was
solvent(50c.).(or in the form of Chocolate
Cuticura
pised, and chaos is imminent: A
lo, N. Y., for free booklet telling all
Coated Pills 25c. per vial of 60) to Purify the Blood; how much time was given at the
Cuticura Suppository Syringe (35c.). Sold
the
also
prevails
about the. medicinal roots composretaliation
spirit of hate and
throughout the world. Potter Drug & Chem.Corp.. state development convention to the
Bole Props., Boston. Mass.
ing
us
this wonderful medicine. There
11.
mightly and in many places, while
garMailed Free, Cuticura Book on Skin Di.
school question; and I hope to find
is no alcohol in it.
public interest sufficiently aroused
life is held lightly and liberty is a
extreme
quickly discovered and the
as to be reflected in the attitude of
mockery. But a brief time ago, the
A Card.
be
case
their
in
penalty of the law
the legislators and the administrathe finger of scorn was pointed at the
tion. I shall have a talk with Gov.
fearlessly meted out to them.
110 the Members of the Dark Dismountainse today the Penny rile— God
Willson on the subject of the better- trict Tobacco
Planters Protective
bless her, and save herl—is in shame
ment of the state school system be- Association
Economy is lust another ways of
OUTLAWRY.
beautifu
the
possible."
if
tomorrow
session,
and despair;
fore the
Your county committee has given
The shooting up of Hopkinsville
spelling thrift, and sooner or later
Bluegrase may be bowed in humiliame a contract to prize totacco for
organized,
men,
white
of
was the act
CHILDREN'S.
the association in Hopkineville, and
tion, for seed, which here have riotmeans independence. Economy
masked and guipped for destruc- favorite tonic is White's Cream I take this method of
informing you
ously thrived with bitter fruit, are betion of property and violence to in- Vermifuge, the cure for worms and that I am ready for business. I have
is money discretion--,a saving each 004
tng sown broadcast there. This is no
only
not
It
diseases.
children's
all
dividuals. It took place in an old kills the worms, but removes the rented the J. D. Ware stemmery on
tinw tor paralysis, however stunning
•.
week or month from your salary.'
and respectable community in one mucus and slime in which they Tenth street, and have ample room,
Hopkinson
fallen
has
'.ne blow which
build their nests. Its action on the and every facility for handling toof the proudest commonwealths of child is mild and leaves him in a
We keep this saving for you, safe
bacco to the very best advantage
vile. Let politics be forgotten and
Daniel,
Joe
provocation
condition.
only
healthy
the Union, and its
possible in an tip-to-date factory.
the selfish question of money-gruband sound, and pay you three per
Surmac, Tenn.. says that he gave
right
individual
of
exercise
the
My
was
many
years'
in
experience
Cream
handWhite's
children
one of his
bing for +while at least ignored. There
in joining a planters' association. It Vermifuge when the doctor thougnt ling and prizing tobacco for all the
cent to boot,
definite and
it had colic, and nom the first dose foreign markets will enable me to
must be action,
was absolutely lawless and utterly the child passed 46 worms. Sold by
prize your tobacco in an intelligent
sure, to stamp out the hideous law- subversive of peaceful and civilized L. A. Johnson & Co.
manner and give you the best relessness which menaces this region.
conditions, and is a blazing disgrace
sults. I also have room for striPWanted a Good Man.
It is now or never. If the hellish deeds to the community and the state in
ping and will strip your tobacco ; or
and
store
the
work in
A man
ef Saturday morning are permitted which it occurred. This climax in
twenty-five
cents per hundred and
one that can sell goods, and one that
to go unpunished our civilization ie a the lawless doings of the l'Ciglite has had some experience in book- the stalks, and I will keep it fully
,
recommendfoolish boast and our government a Riders, it is to be hoped, will mark keeper; must be highly that is not covered by insurance as I am indied, and must be a man
farce. The differences betwedn the the end to the weak and temporizing afraid of work. No cigarette smok- vidually liable for any loss. I assure
or a user of you that any tobacco entrusted to
trusts and the farmers have noth- policy. which has prevailed. The er or whiskey drinker Must
be hon- me will receive all of my time and
profanity ueed apply
ing to du with the case. It is the res- state militia has been ordered to est and an all mound hustler. Mar• attention and will be
handled to the
If you can fill beE*
toration of peace and order, even the H•opkinsville, and it is not likely tied man prefered. to
my
ability,.
on
call
work,
the place and want
Very Respectfally,
salvation oi the state we love, that that that town will be the scene of or write to H. C. McGehee, Gracey
wdtf
salary.
stating
w4t
Kentucky,
L. B. CORNETTE....
citievery
inuet be coasidered. Let
of other outrages.
zen lend his fullest, aid in the investiMeanwhile, it does noteem likely
Coke.
Silence
progress.
in
uuw
gatian
that out of 500 it will be found imamong- those vino could give informs. possible to apprehend any. With
The best for heating or cook 'purtiou is sece et sympathy and support the proper effert, arrests can follow, poses, wilt burn in any kinl of a
for tinepeakable deeds of evil. The and the pereetrators of this piece of grate, stove or furnace, no dust or
smoke. Will last longer than coal.
atrtherizies should not stop to count the outlawry be made examples for the, Price 10 cents per bushel delivered.
C(TY LIGHT CO.;Incorporated.
cost; if S1,000,000 is expended to cap- lawlessly inclined community.
ti
C.umb Tel 191, Home 143S.
ture and punish these desperadoes,
e
Hopkinsvill
of
The shooting up
A Real Wonderland
and the hlack,hiticous shadow athwart is to our mind mud) more serious
Dakota, with its rich silver
South
our tnreshold effaced, the price is and outrageous than the Brownsmines, bonanza farms, wide ranges
cheap Itiank God for the feeling of ville affair, for it grew, not out of an and strange natured formations, is a
wonderland. At Mound
indignatiosr, abhorrence and righteous , entorced"cendition and a lower race, veritable
City, in the home of Mrs. E. D.
anger in Hopsinsville, and which ani- I but in a typiCal southern communi- Clapp, a wundertul case of healing
has lately occured. Her son seemed
,. y
mates all good citizens everywhere in ! it
among soil brothers and 'neigh- near death with lung and throat
the state; any _other sentiment at bors, and still further, because it trouble. "Exhausing coughing spells
occurred every five minutes," writes
such a time is contemptible and I was made possible by the attitude Mrs. Clapp, "wit en I began giving
loathsome. On with the investiga- and spirit of that community in re- Dr. King's New Discovery,the great
medicine that saved We life and
tion, and may the guilty ones be gard to previous offenses. "Night- completely cured him." Guaranteed
In Patent and Russia Calf.
riding" has no place, no excuse, in for conghs and colds, throat and
Also
southern life of today, and the mo- lung troubles, by Cook & Higgins
$1.00.
and
50c
Pharmacy,
Cook's
and
of
raids
these
tives that underlie
Trial bottle free.
•
;
00000*
outlawry are as different from those
which actuated* the original Klu
Would you
Klux as night from day. The "Black
give baby alcoPatch" is black indeed with the
shadow cast upon its' rich and beauhol? So-called
By SHERWIN CODY
tiful land by these cowaadly recre•prnarations of
ants, and if it will not get rid of its M
Cloth Top and Other
lb
hateeltilawal
T
i
aill
tWatt atae
i
atil
own disgrace, the state mita take Pail IMMO amii
tai.i the oi!—do
Novelties
hold. It is Kentucky row. Were it L. L. ELGIN, Hopkinsville,Ky.
ljD contain drugs and
Tennessee, we should fete- the same.
—Nashville Tennessean..
•win6lalcohol).
A Dangerous Deadlock
Sccit's
that sometimes terminates fatally,is
WHAT'S
SEE SHOW WINDOW
time stoppae:e of liver and bcwel lune
4{lo
worth doing is worth doing well. If tions. To quickly end this condition
•corains flO drulls
you wish fo be cured of Rhemnat- without disagreeable sensations, Dr.
ism, use Ballard's Snow Liniment King's New Life Pillf should always
allo and no cq-ohol—
and you will be "well cured." A be your remedy. Guaranteed absoliver
Co only pure
positive cure for Sprains, Neuralgia, lutely_eatisfactory in ever (ia.Se or
Contracted Muscles and all money back, at Cook at Higgfns and
Bruises,
fat)
, oil(which
4
the ills that flesh-is heir to. A. G. M. Cook's Pharmacy. 26c,
J. W,Warfiel.
Jas West, President
(Incorporated)
and pure I
Williams, Navasota, Ter., writes:
"I have used Snow I .eiment for
The !]xclusive Shoe Store
(wh,
•-• 4.El'V CO Mt .01e..
the beef.
sprained ankle and it g
.1he Kind You Have Always Bought
of satisfaction. I air
•bone and n
,T
by
Sold
house."
it> An druggists; 50c
Co.

one
"I am now eighty years old and
years ago, I was taken
three
morning,
1907
6
DEC.
FRIDAY,
In
with a hard pain in my right side. piles
of
two days I had an attack
_
(hemorrhoids), bleeding and protruding.
Advertising Rates.
The doctor gave me some medicine and
ointment for them which helped me
an
Transient advertising must be paid some but I had to keep using them all
P
the time. Then I changed to the
for in advance.
not use it every
did
I
if
but
remedy;
Charges for yearly advertisements day, I would get worse. The doctor
to
will be collected quarterly.
said the only help for rue was to go At
operated on.
be
and
hospital
a
withAll advertisements inserted
this time, about a year ago I went to
out specified time will be charged using the S— remedies. I tried them
get
for until ordered out.
for four or five month.s but did notthis
for my piles. During
help
much
and
Marriages
Announcements for
time sores would come on a fleshy part
Deaths, not exceeding five lines, ana of my body. They bothered me all
notices of preaching published gratis. the time. I would get one healed and
another would come. These sores
Obituary Notices, Resolutions o changed to eczema, accompanied by
Respect, and other similar n otices a terrible itching. It seemed as if I
could not keep my hands from tearing
eve cents per line.
trouble
my flesh. This and the pile
brought on an inflamed condition.
Then I got the Cuticura Remedies. I
Court Directory.
washed the affected parts with Cuticura
Soap and warm water in the morning,
and at night, then used CutiCIRCUIT CouRT—First Monday in at noon,
on the irritated surOintment
cura
(Februin
Monday:
fourth
June and
injected a quantity of Cutiand
faces
ary and September.
cura Ointment with a Cuticura SupQUARTERLY COURT—Second Mon- pository Syringe. I also took Cuticura Resolvent Pills three times a day.
days in January, April, July and
to
It took a month of this treatmentand
October.
healthy state
fairly
a
in
me
get
FISCAL COURT—First Tuesday in then I treated myself once a day for three
April and October.
months and, after that, once or twice a
It is fortunate that I used CutiCOUNTY COURT—First Monday in week. The
treatments I had tried took a
cura.
every month.
lot of money that I would have saved by
using Cuticura, Remedies sooner, but
I am wiser now. I am supplied with
of the Cuticura Remedies and
What's the matter with Kentucky? a full setnot
feel safe without them.
would
J. H. Henderson, Hopkinton, St. LawIn a land of magnificent citizenship
rence Co., N. Y., Apr. 26, 1907."
the blight of anarchy is spreading with
Internal Treatment for

Appreciative Presents

Come and Look Over Our Stock
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If You Read This
'ft will he to learn that the leading meeli-

dal writers and teachers of all the several
achools of practice recommend, in the
3tinngest terms possible, each and every
Angredient entering into the composition
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
for the cure of weak stomach, dyspepsia,
catarrh of stomach, "liver complaint,"
torpid liver, or biliousness, chronic bowel
affections, and ail catarrhal diseases of
whatever region, name or nature. It is
also a specific remedy for all such chronic
er long standing cases of catarrhal affections and their resultants, as bronchial,
throat and lung disease (except consumption) accompanied with severe coughs. It
Is not so good for acute colds and coughs,
but for lingering, or chronic cases it is
especially efficacious in producing perfect cures. It contains Black Cherrybark,
Golden Seal root, Bloodroot, Stone root,
Mandrake root and Queen's root—all of
which are highly praised as remedies for
all the above mentioned affections by such
-minent meclical writers and teachers as
trof. Bartholow, of Jefferson Med. Colthe Univ. of Pa.;
lege; Prof. Hare
ngwood, M. D., of BenProf. Finle
nett Med. liege, Chicago; Prof. John
King, M. I. of Cincinnati; Prof. John
M. Scudde
D. of Cincinnati; Prof.
M. D., of Elahnemann
Edwin M
Chicago, and scores of
e
Med.
a ly eminent In their several
oth
sch• practice.
he olden Medical Di •ver "is the

•
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PEACE AFTER PAIN
P. W. BAKER DIES AT HIS HOME

Congestion of Stomach the

Imme-

diate Cause.—Will be Buried
in Riverside Cemetery.

(From Monday's Daily)
P. W.Baker, one of the most substantiai citizens of the county, died
last night at his home-near Gracey.
The direct cause of his death was a
congestion of the stomach, but Mr
Baker had been a sufferer from
locomotor ataxia for several years
and his death at this time was not
He was
altogether unexpected.
about 46 years of age and a devout
member of the West Union Baptist
church. He survived by his wife
and six children.
The funeral services will be held
at the residence tomorrow morning
at 10 o'clock and the body will be
buried in Riverside cemetery in this
city. Rev. I. N. Strother, of Memphis, will conduct the services.

T. B. GREGORY

opportunities offered by the live merchandising that
has given this city the reputatiou of being the cheapest market in the country.

J. H. Anderson & Co.,
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Millinery, Carpets, Ladies Garments.
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Of the Association, all of Whom Cordially Invite You.

Forbes Mfg. Co.,
(Incorporated) Diamonds, Jewelry.
Cut Glass, Fancy China, Hardware, Stoves, etc.

Anderson Fowler DrugCo

First National Bank,

(incorporated )HolidayNovelties,
Drugs and School Books.

Read the Plan and Be Our Guest:

Bank of Hopkinsville,

United States Depositary.

Hopper & Kitchen,
Books, Wall Paper, Window Shades

, Buy a ticket to liopkinsville, take a receipt from the agent or conductor, and when you make a purchaseof one of the members of this
association here named, show your ticket or receipt and have tie
amount of your purchase entered in INK and the fir r 's name stamped
under their printed name. Continue using this book until through
shopping, then bring your boll( and R. R. Ticket (or receipt) to the
office of the Merchants Association in the First National Bank, corner
Ninth and Main streets, and your fare both ways will be paid you in
cash on the following conditions:

Capita. $100,000; Surplus, $35,000

Bassett & Co.,
Drv Goods, Men's Furnishings, Ladies Garments, Men's Suits, Shoes.

Cook & Higgins,
Drugs, Holiday Novelties, Fancy
_ Candies._

City Bank,
Capital $60,000; Surplus $70,00

T. M. Jones,
M.D. Kelly,
Old Reliable Jeweler

H. A. Keach & Co.,
Furniture, Stov.s, Carpets

John Moayon Co.,
Dry Goods, Clothing. Shoes.

Kentucky New Era,

Daily and Weekly Paper. Job
Printing.

Hopkinsville.

Pays 3% Interest on Saving Deposits

A purchase of $25 from any one or any number of the members
entitles yon to fares both ways if you live not over 50 miles from
Hopkinsvide.

L. L. Elgin,
Drugs, Stationery, Candies, Rexall
lternedies.

A purchase of half these amounts entitles you to fare one way.

Frankel's Busy Store
Dress Geods, Shoes, Clothing, Dry
Goods, Ready-to-Wear Garments.

T. L. Metcalfe
Florist and Launderer

Planters Bank & Trust Co
Loans and Investments, Real Estate
and Trustees

J. T. Wall & C0•

Be sure to get receipt from agent or conductor for your R. R. fare
as it must be shown before book is issued.

Louisville Dental Parlors

For further fnformation address

MISS MARY G. STARLING, Manager,
Hopkinsville, Ky.

Jewelry, Novelties, Drugs, Xmas
Goods.

Clothing, Shoes, Hats and Gents
Furnishings.

Warfield & Westshoe Co

Good Set of Teeth for $5

R. C.Hardwick,

5.

Dry Goods, Carpets, Cloaks.

A purchase of $15 from any one or any number of the members
entitles ou to fares both ways if you live not over 20 miles from

Commercial & Savings
Bank

Incorforated

Shoes Exclusively

F. A. Yost Co.,
(Incorporated.) Buggies, Harness,
Hardware. Stoves, Paint4!
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PEMBROKE POINTS INOTES OF FAIRVIEW

Plans for the second annual Pem-i
FAIRVIEW, Ky., Dec. 6.—Mr
broke Poultry show are progressing I
Steel, who has been sick for
Mary
satisfactorily.The committee having
_ several weeks, is gradually improvin charge the arranging of the prem
ing.
ium list made a report at a meeting
The members of the Presbyterian
held Tuesday. The public generally
the
to
liberally
quite
will have a Christmas tree
church
responded
has
donations,
for
appeal
committee's
at their church the 24th of Decemand the result is, there will be a very ber.
attractive list of special premiums.
Claud King, of Howell, came over
The finishing touches are being last week and :spent several days
put upon the Farmers and Mer- with his brother-in-law, Rev. W. H.
chants , bank's new home, and will Vaughan, and enjoyed a bird hunt.
be ready for occupancy about the
Miss Nannie Vass visited Mrs. D.
first of the year. The fixtures and
Bronaugh, of Pembroke, last
H.
pretty
interior decorations are very
week.
indeed, and a mouel of convenience.
Mrs. W. H. Vaughan entertained
W. A. Radford's sale .took place at
Baptist Sunday school Thanksthe
south
miles
Oakhurst Place, a few
night. Refreshments were
giving
of the ity, yesterday. There was a
games were played, and
and
served
good attendance and everything sold
were ;hemmed by
aprons
very well considering the scar ;:ity of the girls'
the boys.
money.
Misses (4ertrude Gary, Janie Garrott, Alice Radford. Frances Pendleton and Catherine Long returned to
Bethel college, Hopkinsville, Sunday, after a few days visit to relatives and friends here.
At the regular meeting of McKenzie Lodge No. 82, Knights of Pythias, Tueschty evening the following
off-leers were elected for the ensuing
term: J. S. Quarles, chancellor commander; H. C. Whitlow, vice chancellor; R. L. Cartmiil, prelate; C. E.
Combs, master of work; E. W.Jackson, keeper oftreconds and seals; C.
R. Hancock, master of finance; C.
R. Russell, master of exchequer;
Charles Jackson, master at arms: J.
B. Carter. inner 2uarti ; E. L. Carecal, outer guard; D. L Lander,
E igar A. Hail and Q. F. Combs,
trustees.
Early to Bed
and early to rise, makes one healthy
happy and wise—especially if you
take Herbine before retiring. A positive cured for Constipation, Dyspepsia and all liver complaints.Mrs.
S—, Columbia, Tenn. writes: •'I
always keep a supply of your Herhi tie on hand. Am so pleased with
he relief it gives in constipation
and all liver complaints, Athat words
can't express my apfpreciation.
Sold by L. A. Johnson & Co.

Claude Vass. of Hopkinsville,
spent-several days last week with
his cousins, Forrest and Emmett
Vass.
: B. Harned, our
Mrs. Amanda
clever postmistress, has returned
from a visit to her brother, Judge
M. D. Brown, of Madisonville, who
is recovering from an illness of several weeks.
Rev. W. H. Vaughan and wife
left Tuesday for Gallatin, Tenn., to
visit his mother.
B. W. Humphrey and wife, of
Hopkinsville, spent Sunday with
the family of his brother, E. D.
Humphrey.
C. B. Brewer, is improving rapidly.
. Badly Mixed Up
Abraham Brown, of Winterton,N.
Y., had a very remarkable experience; he says: "Doctors got badly
mixed up over me; ‘)Ile said heart
disease; two called it kidney trouble; the fourth blood poison and the
fifth stomach and liver trouble; but
none of them helped me; so my wife
advised trying Electrie Bitters,
which are restoring me to perfect
health. Olie bottle did me more
go3d than all the five doctors preaecribed." Guaranteed to cure blood
poison, weakness and all stomach,
liver and kidney complains,by Cook
Az Higgins and Cook's Pharmacy.
••40-

CURE YOUR KIDNEYS
Do Not Endanger Life When a Cure

BEST OF PROOF
That Hyomei Will Cure All Forms Of
Catarrhal Diseases.

May be Had.
Why will people continue to suffer
the agonies of kidney complaint,
backache, urinary disorders, lameness, headaches, languor. why allow
themselves to become chronic invalids, when a certain cure is offered
them?
Doan's Kidney Pills is the remedy
to use, because it gives to the kidneys the help they need to perform
their work.
If-youlhave anyo even one, of the
symptoms of kidney diseases, cure
yourself now, before diabetes, dropsy or Bright's disease sets in.
Leslie K, Hickman,living on Arch
Street, Madisonville, Ky-., says:
"I do not hesitate to recommend
Doan's Kidney Pills. I tested their
merits about three months ago and
the result could not shave been more
satisfactory.
I had pain through
the small of my back directly over
the kidneys which caused me con
siderable ;annoyance. Stooping or
straightening caused sharp twinges
to catch me in the kidneys. I read
about Doan's Kidney Pills and got a
box. I noticed a decided improvement from the use of his box, and
continued taking them, using a second box which completely cured me.
I have every confidence in Doan's
Kidney Pills and cheerfully give
them my recommendation."
For sale by all dealers. Price, 60c,
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
sole agents for the United States
Remember the name—Doan's--and
take no other.

A Reliable Remedy

Testimonials could be printed by
the thousands, many of them from
Hopkinsville and nearby towns, that
Hyomei is an absolute cure for all
catarrhal troubles, but the bes
proof of its unusual turative powers
is the guarantee that L. L. Elgin
gives with every outfit that he sells,
"Money back if Hyomei does not do
all that is claimed for it."
Hyomei is not a secret remedy. Its
formula is given freely to physicians
who want to know what they use
when they prescribe Hyorrei. It is
guaranteed under the Pure Food
and Drug Law by serial No. 1418.
By breathing Hyoniel, the healing
medication goes directly to every
nook and corner of the air passages
where the catarrhal germs may lurk,
and disinfects and heals. To be convinced of this you have only to give
it a trial, remembering that if it
does not cure, L. L. Elgin swill refund yourmoney.
'1 here is no dangerous stomach
drugging when Hyornei is used. Its
healing medication is
breathed
through a little pocket inhaler a few
times daily, and almost immediately a great improvement is noticed
and quick recovery follows:
The complete Hyomei outfit costs
but $1.00, and in most cases is sufficient to cure the disease, making it'
not only a scientific treatment but
one that is highly economical. Get.
an outfit today from L. L. Elgin it
you have any symptoms of catarrh,
and see /low quickly the remedy relieves and cures
Dividend No. 10.
•

FOR

CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm
is quickly absorbed.
Gives Relief at Once.
It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased membrane resulting from Catarrh and drives
away aCold in the Head quickly. Restores
the Senses of Taste and Smell. Full size
50 eta. 14t Druggists or by mail. Liquid
Cream Balm for use in atomizers 75 cts.
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.

At a meeting of the board of directors of the Acme Milts eit Elevator
company, held this date at its office,
a semi-annual dividend of 4 per cent.
was declared on the common stock
out of the net earnings for the six
months ending Nov. 30, 1907, and it
was oriered that this dividend be
made payable at its office in Hopkinsville, Ky., on Jan. 10, 1908.
J. B. GALBREATH, Secy.-Treas.
Dec. 2, 1907.
d2t-wlt '
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THAT'S IT I I I
4=7.A.if3'X'c,3Ft.r de...
The Kind You Have Ways Bata
Baines
yourself IMO a fit of spasms
Cough
Sent
FREE
For Infants and Children.
get
don't
and then wonder why you
&gnawor
well. It you will only try a bottle to housekeepers
.f Ballard's Horehound Syrup
your cough will be a thing of the
Bears the
past, It is a positive cure for
Siguature of
Coughs, Influenza. Bronchitis and
all Pulmonary diseases. One bottle
will,convince you— at your druggist,
ra.a>,r).4..rin‘a 25c, 60c, $1.00. Sold by L. A. John- CooK BooK
4,->irxea>lr"4.74r-A
telling how to prepare delicate
son & Co.
and
delicious dishes.
Dr. Edwards, Specialist,
Can't think? Got
Address LEIBIG CO., P. 0. Box 27
head or back ache?
Eye, Ear, Nose and
Pains all over your
New York
body? Try—
Throat. Test made free of
Trial
charge for glasses. PhoeSpecialist.
HICKS'
PARKER'S
Bottle
nix Bldg., Main:St , HopHAIR BALSAM
Cts
10
EYE. EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
IT'S LIQUID
Cleauses tid beautLfle
hair.
kinsville, Ky.
growth.
EFFECTS IMMEDIATELY
Never Palle to Restore Gray
Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 6 p
REMOVES THE CAUSE.
Hair to its Youthful Color.
•
. Office, Main St., over Kress)uss soup diaeasea a halt falling.
Relieves Indigestion. Pains also.
60c,and $.1A1at Dts
tore, Hopkinsvile, Ky.
Regular size V4-p. rri.•
.CIN40011"Mit •
in411)

The Kind You Hare Always Bought

Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef

Feel
Bad

OR. H. C. BEAZLEY
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R. P. Fares Refunded ontinuously From Deci 1st, 1907, to March 1st, 1908
Members A LIBERAL arrangement of Hopkinsville's mer- Members
chants whereby the trade is afforded the many

Of the Association, all of Whom Cordially Invite You.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT

WORSE THAN ONIONS

AND LEARN ITS TRADING ADVANTAGES AT NO EXPENSE

IN GRACEY

pan pu licity o its ormu a
s.
•e MI possible guaranty of its merits.
glance at this published formula will
show that "Golden Medical Discovery"
contains no poisonous. harmful or habitforming drugs and no alcohol—chemically
pure, triple-refined glycerine being used
instead. Glycerine is entirely unobjeotionable and besides is a most useful agent
bronIn the cure of all stomach as well asThere
affections.
lung
and
throat
chial,
for its
Is the highest medical authority
"is
use in all such cases. The"Discovery
native,
a concentrated glyceric extract of/Viable.
medicinal roots and is safe and eminent,
$100 Reward, $100
A booklet of extracts from its ingreendorsing
authorities,
The readers of this paper will be
medical
dients mailed free on request. Address pleased to learn that there is at least
, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages,
and that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a copstitutional disease, requires a constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucuous surfaces of the
JOHN P. GARNETT, OF BELL, system, thereby destrying the foundation of the disease, and giving the
SHOT IN SHOULDER
I patient strength by building up the
'constitution and assisting nature in
doing Its work. The proprietors have
much faith in its curative powers
so
Against
Ran
Dog
and
Was Out Hunting
that they offer One Hundred Dollars
for any case that it fails to cure.
Gun.—Injured Arm Had to be
Send for list of testimonials.
Amputated.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, 0.
Sold by all Druggists,76c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for eonJohn P. Garnett, of Bell, accident,ally shot himself through the left stipation.
shoulder while out hunting last Friday afternoon and the arm had to be
amputated.
Mr. Garnett and Mr. Allensworth
.vere hunting together. They had
their guns cocked and stopped for a . Will Be the Assistant Attorney- eneral
moment to rest and Mr. Garnett restto Judge James Breathitt.
30MieilValt of his gun on the ground
Ltd muzzle against his shoulder,
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Dec 6.—T.
pglecting to let down the hammers.
Gregory, a well known attorney
B.
'ne of the dogs with which they
city, has been appointed by
this
of
:ere hunting ran by and in some
Breathitt as assisfant
James
Judge
tanner touched the triggers with
The position is
attorney-general.
ifficient ferce to fire the gun. The
,ntire load entered Mr. Garnett's an important one and *as sought
Reshoulder. He is reported fo be get- r by a great many well known
publicans.
ting along as well as could be expected.
The soothing spray of Ely's Liquid
Cream Balm, used in an atomizer, is
an unspeakable relief to suffers from
, Catarrh. Some of them described it
' Breath From Indigestion Cannot as a Godsend, and no wonder. The
thick, foul discharge is dislodged
-)vercome With Perfumes.
and the patient breathes freeiy, perhaps for the first time in weeks. LiCream Balm contains all the
quid
All of us suffer from bad breath—
tometimes our own, but oftener that healing, purifying elements of the
solid form, and it never foals to satof our friends.
Nine-tenths of this bad breath isfy. Sold„by all druggists for, 75c,
omes from some stomach trouble, Including spraying tube, or mailed
cd cannot be overcome by breath by Ely Bros.,66 Warren Street, New
3rfumes or any other palliative York.
easures.
TROOPS 1-0 GOLDFIELD.
If you occasionally have a bad
ireath ; if there is heart-burn, flatuence and acid gulpings of urfdigestWASHINGTON, Dec. 6.—Presi3d fcod ; if the stcmach burns or dent Roosevelt instructed Gen. Funsmarter if there is sleeplessness, ner- ston to despatch a sUfficient force of
vousness, headaches or any other of regulars to Goldfield, Nev., to conbe many symptoms of indigestion, trol the situation there. This action
use Mi-o-na stomach tablets and was taken upon the receipt of teleget well.
graphic requests from the governor
Mi-o-na is not a mere digestive of Nevada. The troops will proceed
nor a physic, but a tonic remedy from San Francisco, and the strength
that strengthens the muscles of the of the expedition is left to the judgstomach and bowels so that the flow ment of Gen. Funston. Goldfield is
of gastric juices is increased, and fourteen hours by rail from San
the food is digested naturally and Francisco.
does not stay in the stomach ,to ferCures Cancer and Blood Poison.
ment and poison the breath with
nauseous odors.
If you have,blood poison producA little 60-cent box of Mi-o-na ing eruptions, pimples, ulcers, swolstomach tablets lasts for a couple of len glands, bumps and risings, burnwee s and will ward off a dozen ings, itching skin, copper-colored
mild attacks of indigestion. If you spots or rash on the skin, mucous
patches in mouth or throat, falling
itiffer with a chronic case of stom- hair, bone pains, old rheumatic oi
ach trouble, the use ofMi-o-na for a foul catarrh, take Botanic Blood
reasonable length of time will give Balm (B. B. B.) It kills the poison
you an absolute and complete cure. In the blood; soon all sores,eruptions
heal, hard swellings subside, aches
L. L. Elginahas seen so may and pains stop and a perfect cure is
;tires made by Ml-o-na stomach tab- made of the worst cases of Blood
As that they give a guarantee with Poison.
For ctrucers, tumors, swellings,
'Very 50-cent brx that the money
sores, ugly ulcers, persistent
eating
l be refunded if the remedy fails pimples of all kinds, take B. B. B
give satisfaction. He takes the It destroys the cancer poison in ti)'
..ihole risk, and a box of Mi-o-na blood, heals cancer of all kinds'
the worst humors or suppuratwill not cost you a penny unless it cures
ing swellings. Thousands cur ed
cures youB.-B. B. after all else fails. B. B. B.
composed of pure botanic ingredients. Improves the digestion, makes
•
Here's Good Advice.
the blood pure and rich, stops the
itching and all sharp, :ootawful
the
best
O. S. Woolever, one of
Thoroughly test.) for
pains.
lug
DeRaysville,
of
merchants
known
Druggists $1 pe
years.
thirty
--. ever trou' cklen's Ar- tie, with complete dIreetion
ef them for home cure. Sample free and
yery sore, paid by writing Blood Balm Co.A '15 cents at tante, Ga. Describe trouble and t
'13 Pliar- medical advice also sent in sea
letter.
,
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Come Take a Trip---to Hopkinsville
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aged and nervously constituted persons who' suffered untold agony.
This was truefof other parts of the
city.
Assault on Mr. Mitchetl.
Lindsay Mitchell, the buyer for
the Imperial company, was able to
be on the streets this morning, but
his head is in bandeges and his face
Is badly cut. He and Mrs. Mitchell,
who have a room in the Mitchell
boarding house, formerly the Hubson home, had been up all night
with their ill child. The body of
raiders surrounded the place and
began firing into it. They shouted
for Mr. Mitchell to come out to
them. Mrs. Mitchell went to the
door and pleaded with, the' men to
leave, telling them of the sickness of
her baby. When Mrs. Mitchell appeared on the threshhold, the muzzles of many, guns were thrust
in her face, and she was harshly bid-

Night of Horror.
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

almost to the minute, after the destruction of the warehouses ats
Princeton.

was taken, five windows and two
doorseareEbereft of the glass. One
of the round windows on the Tenth
street side of F. A. Yost & Co's store
and a front window on the second
floor, were badly damaged.
The front of the' Kentuckian office
suffered more heavily than did any
other /Main street house. The big
plate glass windows on the ground
floor.were smashed into smithers,
this seemingly being done by butts
of guns or some other implement.
The ground and stained glass just
obove these windows show a few
holes, while the windowe on the second floor were shot out. Six or
eight bullet holes are also in the
office.
Three of the large show windows
in the front of the Forbes manufacturing Co's store were broken, as
was one glass in the window of the
City Light Co.

Posse In Pursuit.
It was only a few minutes, after
t h e departure ; of the mo b,
until citizens, who had been kept
back in their houses or as prisoners
by the complete system of patrolling
the streets, armed themselves and
Deputy Sheriff Cravens, with a few
determined and well armed men,
started in pursuit. The posse first
came in sight of the Night Riders at
the crossing of the Illinois Central
railroad and the Cadiz road, where

DEC 13
In command of the troops when Co.
Rumors In Air.
D. was first ordered into service and
Presistent reports have reached
it is said that when this has been the city that two men
were killed
done further troops cannot be order- and others wounded by the
posse
ed to the scene through any other which followed
the nightmen into
channel than by the ,commanding Trigg county.
Pools of blood and
officers. Judge Breathitt made the a bloody handkerchief were found
request yesterday and this rhorn,ing at the scene of the hand to
hand
Major Bassett, at the request of a encounter across the Trigg
county
number of citizens and the officials line. Members of the posse say
that
themselves', telephoned to Adjutant it is impossible that with the numGeneral Lawrence asking that the ber of shot fired into the riders
that
Earlington company be sent here at all of them could have escaped
unonce.
scathed:

Show Their Marks.
Persons in position to know estimate the damage to plate and winNight of Terror.
International Complications.
the marauders were evidently reThe terrors undergone by the citidow glass alone at from $1,500 to
No statements have been made by
ingunting theii• horses for the re- zens cannot be pictured in words or the victims of the fires as to what
$2,000. A majority of the business
even imagined by one who was not their course will he. The tobacco
turn trip. Hearing the approach of
houses on Main ani Ninth streets
on the scene. To be awakened fromn stored in Tandy & Fairleigh's
wareshow the marks of the fusillades
the posse,the Night Riders put whip sleep
by the whoops and yells of a house belonged to the Italian govand spur to their horses and went masked mob who fired off their
while the same is true of the winernment, and international complidown the road at full speed, the weapons at random and who gloated cations may atise.
dows of the residences along CampR. M. Wool:
posse hard behind. From that point in the red glare of the flames which dridge As Co will conduct the assobell street. A list of the loss in this
they had caused, was enough to ciation business -in a warehouse
way is as follows: In the four front
on
to a mile the other side of Gracey,
cause the heart of the stoutest men East Ninth street, owned by
the
or well inside the confines of Trigg to.sink,
windows of the Odd Fellows buildbut the effect upon the sick Ware estate. Fire Marshal Ayres
county, the pursuit was kept up, the and aged and delicately constituted says he
ing can be seen four bullet holes
is here to stay as long as it
posse at times calming near -enough women was unspeakable. Old peo- may be necessary to make a thorand where one or more loads of shot
sol
tore through the glass. In the Cumden to send her husband out. The to exchange shots with the fleeing ple had to be moved from their ough investigation of the raid.
houses and carried for several
Moral Support
berland Telephone building one of
men, with oaths, shouted to Mr. band. Here the chase was abansquares to places of safety from the He is
greatly pleased at the moral
the front windows was shot out, so
Mitchell that unless he appeared doned and the posse, covered with flames.
Many cases of sickness support that the
citizens are giving
far as the glass is concerned, this
they would bliW up the house with dust, showing the effects of their were so severe that constant nursing
him, and this is one reason that he
was required, theimajority of these is
happened after the two operators
dynamite. They promised not to in- long trip, returned to town.
confident of obtaining valuable
being
women and chilaren. In some information
had been carried down to the street.
As mementoes of their ride, they
jure him in any way.
as to the identity of the
Into Bank Buildings.
of these homes where sickness was, Night
Riders.
In the investigation
The two doors leading into the buildbrought
back
a
Struck
in
bloody
Face.
handkerchief the Night
On the Ninth street side of the
Riders fired at the lights at Princeton, the
people were so
ing are minus their glass. The First National batik building one
Mr. Mitchell, hastily slipping on and a man's hat., The finding of the which were being kept burning.
thoroughly intimidated that they
Illuminated sign ifit. front of Gray window was ruined by a load of his clothes, walked out among the handkerchief gives ground for the The full enormity of the horror did
were for the most part afraid to
& Gates livery stable was riddled. shot. One of the front doors of the men. One of them said: "Mitchell, belief that in the running fight be- not make itself realized at first but speak to him on time streets.
HopH. H. Mallory's saloon on Ninth Commercial et Savings bank and we are not going to hurt you
tween the posse 'and the Night after the excitement had somewhat kinsville has all the time been firm
worn off and the reaction set in, in its attitude
against lawlessness,
street received its full share, the two windows on the second floor of Before he completed the sentence, Riders that at least one bullet took
nervous systems almost literally and tnis sentiment
doubtless made
shot going through the glass in the the same building were ruined.
effect. It is possible that the hat gave way and the sufferings of
Six another nightrnan cried, ''Yes,
the the raiders all the more vengeful
as
front door. W. R. _Long's saloon windows were broken out atthe Ill—,we are," and ,struck him which was recovered will prove val- delioately constituted were pitiable evidenced by their
shooting up the
next door, also shows a number of inois central station. The guns on the head with the butt of a gun. uable evidence in the future. The in the extreme.
town,,
, business house and private
'holes through the glass.
homes
alike. They deliberatly shot
last
seen
of
gen
several
the
ix
mob
the
that,
of
night
With
riders
Perfectly
they
Drilled.
were elevated considerably at the
at
many
people and there were some
Fired Into Parsonage.
The movements of the Night Ridopera house building, for three win- a brutal assault on the tobacco man, were continuing their way into
miraculous
escapes.
ers showed that they had been perThe Methodist parsonage had six dows on the third floor
were the only and cut gashes on his head and face Trigg county.
fectly-eleilled. Every man seemed
bullets to go through the upstatrs ones touched. Baker
ee Harris until he was bleeding in a dozen
DEVELOPMENTS IN SITUATION. to know just exactly what he was to
window in the room occupied by show window was
the next to suffer. places. They carried him to the inda and each one apparently per(From Monday's Daily.)
Rev. Mr. Means and'Isis wife. The The big plate glass
formed his allotted task to the letter
window in the tersection of Main ad Ninth streets
Prompt and positive action is to A perfect
roof caught here but by good work south corner of
knowledge of the city was
the Planters Bank & and kept him there while the other
be
taken
in
an
effort
to
ferret
out
and
shown,
this
knowledge not being obof a volunteer brigade serious dam- Trust company
shows a hole as big nightmen were collecting to leave.
tainable
bring
to ustice the NightRiders who
except through persons well
age was averted. The one story
Mothers and all others who have chilWith an Escort.
as a hat, while on the second floor
acquainted
here
dren
or
through
the
work
about the house cannot do their
visited
,this
city early Saturday
• cottage just across Twelfth street John
With five men as a guard, Mr.
families a better service than to learn of
T. Edmunds' window was
of
here
sent
spies
for
that
purpose.
from the parsonage was penetrated
Mitchell was sent back to his home. morning and destroyed three large The manner in which the Night Rid- simple and reliable remedies that correct
tobacco warehouses, shot up the
children's ailments. Many
by ten bullets, seven bullets passing treated in the same manner, as were
ers operated was also very much ple are suffering today for grown peoraiders gleefully pointed out to
The
two
windows
in
Masonic
the
hall
on
the ignorance
through the froht window_and three
town generally, wounded one man, along
the same lines as that which or negligence of those who had charge
him the burning buildings And
through the north window. The the third floor.
and whipped another.
was was employed at Princeton last of their bringing up.
gloated over the ease with 'which
pt bullets which passed through the
Children are prone to constipation,
One window in the third story of
year and this gives rise to the belief and
Fire Marshal Here.
if it isn't corrected early, the bownorth window passed directly over
they had accomplished their purState Fire Marshal Mott Ayres, that it was largely the same crowd, els get in the habit of not working norAlex Brent, colored, and had he the Thompson block was riddled,
pose.
or at least under the same le eeee... mally and soon chronic constipation
even been resting on his elbow in while the Bank of fropkinsville
reached here Saturday night for the
ship,
as that which destroyed the results that may . last off and on all
Will Graves Held.
bed he would ha ee surely been building next to it lost two windows
through life. Then children eat almost
purpose of investigating the outrage. two warehouses
in the Caldwell continually and
killed. Eight shots were fired into on the secend floor and five
Graves, who resides
William
E.
on the
Yesterday morning a consultation county capital last December. The gestion sets in as.a consequenceindisoon followed by worms,
Judge W. P. Winfree's residence on
third floor, these being distributed on South Virginia street, heard the was held at Hotel Latham between raid upon Hopkinsville was made or stomach pains, or diarrhea, or any
dozen other troubles. To say that it will
Virginia street, and shots were fired
rig
shots and went out to investigate. the city
is putting altogether too much faith in
and county authorities and just one year and one week, almost itself
at Mrs. Charles Stowe, who looked between the front and Seventh street
chance. It is toying with the child's present
to the minute, after the descent up- and future health.
out of a window at the home of her side. A third story window over He was taken in charge at Twelfth prominent citizens an I the fire
A better way is to give the child a dose of
on Princeton. The Princeton raid
'cm entire intended to cure that very trouble
parents on Campbell street, as the Jones' dry goods store and two bay street by five men who covered him marshal and the conclusion reached
was made during the early hours of and nothing better for the purpose is known thitn.
men were marching by. One ball windows in Dr.
Dr. C
acatla
Woodard's office with guns and marched him toward was that no effort should be spared Saturday, December 1, 1906.
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over the Racket store were the mark
her head. The office of the Acme
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men
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Mills itic Elevator company was shot for the guns next.
he feels sure, with the supportwhich December 7, 1907.
is In
Is
Carpenter,
named
Will
negro
a
not
likely
to
catch
colds and fever diseases.
up, every window on the north side
Countless Bullets.
he has been assured will be given
Mrs.
Curry,
of
Trowbridge,
Ill., attributes the
Association Warehouse.
remarkable health of her child to Dr. Caldwell's
being blown out. The interior of
In the Hopper block, at Sixth and standing at a telephone near a win- him here,.that he will be successful
hie
ve
s
r
h
a
e
o
f
e
i
ve
o
s
t
regularly
lst3r in these
When the invaciers, after setting
i
the office shows the damage wrought Main, two
windows in the front of dow in the office. "Take your head in establishing the guilt of some of fire to the warehouse and shooting gisniorpclePrespsiA'rws
to
say
thrat
prese
.
nt
good
condition"
of
by these Ini` llets. At the central
boy titste
on‘
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ro
elry o
due to11th
o wonflce were shot out and the frame in — — —." they yelled and the Night Riders. The fire marshal up time town, reassetnbled on'Ninth dLreearnt iv remedy.yeTry
fire station the front round window
will probably conduct his investiBullets
firing.
began
whizzed
if
e
by
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o
s
u
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a
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n
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nn
otteeshato
re
Eve
street to march out of the city, some
in the cupola shows three bullet work of the window shows countless
bee
ett
do eeszeaC
gations in the cireuit court room.
)
8!rnia.sntse a r7
negro's
head,
escape
his
and
the
and
the
purity
were
of
heard
insist
to
they
that
ingredients is also vouched (Our.
should
,
hoIes. Just under the Roman num- bullet holes. In the McDaniel block
Soldiers on Duty.
go to the Louisville ez Nashville railber XI on the clock there is a bullet on tile opposite corner of Sixth and from death was remarkable.The winThose wishing to try Dr. C;..
well's Syrup Pepsin beton'
The local military company, un- road and help the fire department Ing can
Mr.Graves,
shattered.
was
dow
after
hole.
have a free ::ample bottle sent to their hi
Main streets ten windows all of them
warehouse addressing the company. This otter is to prove that the
der the command of Major E. B. save the association
On Main Street.
were stripped of the glass. In the this incident, was taken on to Ninth Bassett, began active service Satur- which had caught fire from M. H. remedy will do as we claim, and is only opeL to those
who have never taken it. ....end for it if you have any
On Main street windows were dewhere a number of other citizens
Tandy & Company's building. Oth- symptoms of stomach, liver or bowel disease. Gentlest
county
building,
one
upstairs
day
night
front
will
and
continue
to
guard
stroyed on every hand. The south
yet most effective laxative for children, women and old
were being guarded. After being the town every night for an indefi- ers said that the house was too far folks. A guaranteed,
permanent home cure. THE
window in the office.'f Dr. H. H. window is all that was damag d
PUBLIC VERDICT: "No Laxative So Good and Sure
gone
to
savtd
and
be
after
a
short
nite
time.
raiders
while,
made
'When
there
a
kept
the
the
request
was
as DR. CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN." This product
Wallace was ruined. The middle
The City Building.
bears punty guarantee No. 17, Washington, D. G.
ready to withdraw from the city first made for troops here the state debate, the withdrawal from the
window over B. B. Rice's grocery
PEPSIN SYRUP CO.
The east window in the city judge's
was
city
begun.
Night
The
Riders
administration
ass u red
Sheriff
He Caldwell Bldg., ILiontioelle,
and three windows over the Anderand compelled Mr. Graves to accomoffice probably shows more bullet
Smith and Col. Ayres that if neces- who were guarding the fire departson stores were perforated time and
pany them as far as the I. C. bridge sary the entire state
militia would ment said to Fire Chief Hester that
again At the Mitchell boarding holes than does any other one
where they turned him loose and he be placed at the disposal of the civil aft,er it was certain 'the independent
house, from which Lindsey Mitchell place in the the town.
AG near
authorities. Judge Breathitt Sun- house could not be saved, the dereturned to town.
as they could be counted there
partment would be permitted to try
W. A. Wilgus was held:up by two day telephoned Gov. Beckham and
were one hundred and seventysave the association warehouse.
to
requested that, in Order to guaranmen and a boy as hefleft hi$ boardseven bullets which passed through
tee protection to witnesses, that the
Different Directions.
ing house on Clay street, and, with Earlingtoncompany
should
also be
this window. One side window in
From reports which are bring cira shotgun pressed against:his body, sent here last night. This the gov- culated it seems that bands
Account of new
of Night ii iiir
the entrance to this building was
was taken to Ninth street where a ernor declined to do, stating that, Riners came in from several differeight
-hour law.
ruined. The police office was ricifSalaries increased
number of .citizens were being for the present at least, he thought ent directions. Quite a number were
died with heavy shot, these, in
the local company should prove suf- seen that night out on Twentyfirst DRAUGH
watched by members af the mob.
ON'S
some instances passing through and
control
ficient
to
the
situation
and
thought
street
and
is
these
it
came
PRACTI
CAL
cleee:s.7
Waited For Signal.
)
•
that he would keep in close einm- in the Clarksville pike. Residents
through the room. The wooden
BUSIN
ESS
mrporated)
munication with the authorities here living on
Ninth street say they
front door was filled full of lead,
Mr. Wilgus, Squire W. -A. Long,
Evansville, Paducah, and St. Louis
and if it seemed necessary he would heard several horses pass a short
the bullets, all of which were from Mr. Hawkins, a dairyman, and
students, by
oth- order out another company. The time before the demonstration be- Draughon's Telegraphy railroad
wires.
Special arrangement, use
shotkuns and:were mostly buck shot, ers begged the invaders to
Draughon's Co. (home office: Nashville,
permit Earlington compeny was specified gan, while those living on North Tenn.)
has 3o Colleges in 117 States; $3oo,000.passing through the light wood and the fire department to save
8,000 students annually. 18 years'
the on account of their having been tried Main street report that some passed 00 capital;
success. BUSINESS men say Draughon's is
burying about in the walls. Some
upon
several
different
occasions
down
that
in
street.
THE BEST. THREE months' studying Bookbuildings in the neighborhood of the
keeping or Shorthand by Draughon's COPYshot went through the front window
the past and having always so demethods equals SIX elsewhere.
RIGHTED
fires. They were told that when a
Felts' Condition.
ported themselves as to prove their
Draughon also has 3,000 students learning
and the back door being directly in
signal was received, the firemen claim to being seasoned soldiers.
J. C. Felts„the brakeman who was BY ban- Write for prices on Home Study.
line, the bullets passed entirely
backPOSITIONS teacairogu
ed o:ritnivE.
would be freed. Soon after that, The governor suggested that a cit- shot, is occupying a bed in one of
through this.
Nashville hospitals. At the local
there were two quick reports of a izens' posse could be sworn in if ad- the
office
of the
dc N today it was
Sustain Losses.
gun. "That's the signal," said one ditional guards were required Sun- learned that
condition
was prachis
Both the Home and the Cumber- of the mob, and the fire department day nigh.
tically changed.
The Investigation.
land Telephone companies will suf- was allowed to leave the building
Loaded Black Powder
Note For Mayor.
The formal investigation of the
fer heavily. The poles along Ninth and begin its work of preventing a
At Gracey, through which town
raid by the Night Riders was not
and Campbell streets were in many great conflagration.
raiders passed twice during the
the
begun this morning. County Judge
instances
burned
off
or
down
entirenight,
a note was found addressed
Caught Police Lieutenant.
"Nublacks" are as perBreathitt, attorney general elect,
Maydr
Charles M. Meacham.
t
ly. The wires were burned or brokfect as Drains and inLieut. of Police Booth Morris had left at 11:20 for Frankfort to attend
It read: "Night Riders. No trade by all railroads.'Thousands of adgenuity, coupled with
en and the heaviett loss comes in been home on Fourteenth
street a the inauguration of Gov. Willson to- made with negroes to work on farms ditional operators needed owing to
first-class materials and
morrow, and as soon as Governor
the melting and destruction of the few moments when he
hoard the
in Christian county in 1908 or you the new 8-hour law.
modern methods of
Willson
takes the oath of ofheavy cables. It will be days before first firing that announced
$50 to $80;per month to beginners.
attended to."
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manufacture, can make
fice tomorrow morning he will will be
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al of the mob. He hurried down hold a consultation with him and
months.
five
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repaired and in working order.
fire, make even pattown and ran into three raiders who lay the case here before him.
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indorsed by railroads. Posimonths. He has been threatened
terns, shoot hard and
tions furnished gradnates.
covered him with guns and took his
Great Distress.
Not in Due Form.
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strong and will stand
We've started many others on
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1POLICEMAN ED CITIZENS SWEAR TO PROTECT HE TOWN MAHE° MEN BURN "46)1:4.033-:.44110:****(4%
PASSES AWAY By R
*WOVEN WIRE FENCE *
eason of the Soldiers and the Civilian Guard Hopkinsville's Safety is
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Assured—Rumors of Possible Attack Caused Extra Precaution to
Be Taken—The Earlington Company.

EMPTY TOBACCO HOGSHEADS AT
DEPOT AT SPRINGFIELD

WOUND RECEIVED ON FUESDAY
PROVES TO BE FATAL.

RABBIT AND POULTRY FENCE,
*
* POULTRY NETTING!

walked out to their posts of duty. Break Open Railroad Property at ValA minister of the gospel, gun on
ley Hill and build a Bonfire
shoulder, marched with a sturdy
Of the Contrabrand.
blacksmith, and a bank president
had an insurance agent as his comWAS PREPARED TO
rade in arms. Every road leading
tucky today, and crowds of women into the city was well picketed and
1
SPRINGFIELD, Ky., Dec. 12 2.-A
on the streets to do their Christ- guarded, and the posse remained on
crowd
of masked men broke open
duty until relieved by the soldiers
Expressed Sympathy For Young Win- mas shopping and the increased between three and four
the
Louisville
and Nashville depot
o'clock this
stores
at
people
country
of
trading
at
Valley Hill, the first station bemorning.
free's Family—Remains Will be Inlow here Tuesday night, and desthe life of the city is
that
indicate
All
the
time,
the
gallant
and
testterred in Riverside Cemetery.
again coursing in its natural chan- ed company D. was in perfect trim troyed six tobacco hogsheads. The
and readiness. The splendid and hogsheads had been shipped there
nels.
uesday and were billed to James
efficient service of these young men
Quiet and determined citizens,
L.
Moore, and were intended to be
deserves the highest commendation.
(From Thursday's Daily)
summoned as a posse by Sheriff Patriotic trained and faithful, offi- used by Luther Barlow to ship his
Policeman Charles E. Hord, who Smith and his depnties, gathered at cered by skilled men, they are to be tobacco. There were about twenty
men in the crowd, and they created
was shot Tuesday at noon by Will the courthouse last night at nine fully relied upon.
no
disturbance of any kind except to
The Earlington company, under
P. Winfree, Jr., died about eight o'clock and were organized for serbreak
open the depot and build a
the command of that tried soldier,
o'clock this morning at his home on vice.
bonfire
out of the hogsheads.
Capt. Paul Price, arrived in a specBrown street. His condition had
hands
uplifted
right
With their
The Society of Equity is very
ial car attached to a freight train
been practically hopeless from the and their faces showing calm reso- shortly after 1 o'clock this morning. strong in this county, a majority of
first and, in spite of the tenderest of lution and earnestness of purpose, They had heard wild-eyed rumors the tobacco being pooled. A petition has been sent to the buyer for
nursing and skilled medical atten- they solemnly swore in God's name before leaving Madisonville that the
tion, he passed away. His death to protect Hopkinsville, its homes town was filled with Night Riders the American Tobacco company,
,
and that the courthouse had been requesting him not to buy tobacco
causes great sorrow and regret
in this county.
prevent
lawand
to
property,
and
burned. When the Madisonville
among the people of the city. Mr.
Several tobacco growers in the
Hord was about forty-seven years of lessness of -whatever character in crossing was reached Capt. Price county who pre not members of the
had the car darkened and his men Society of Elauity have been warned
age, and was a native of Christian the community.
county. He came to Hopkinsville
It was an inspiring sight and one to gather theit arms and accoutre- to not attempt to dispose of their to-i
bacco, and feeling is running high.
to resile when a young man and for that reflected the gravity, strength merits for instant disembarking. Should the independent farmers ata short time was a clerk in the gro- and spirit of the people of this city. They got off the train at Seventh tempt to ship their tobacco serious
eery store of Julian Hord. Later he
Early in the evening information street and in three squads doubie trouble is anticipated.
was employed as a guard at the of a private character had been re- quicked ;to the courthouse. Seeing
t
that
everything
was
quiet
the
comnuma
and
for
workhouse,
county
possibility
there
was
the
ceived
that
Board of Health.
41
ber of years had charge of the fire of another attack of the city by pany marched around to the armory.
department wagon. He had been a Night Riders. That any emergency The first that many citizens knew of
The Christian county board of
member of the police force about might fully be met, not only last their presence in town was seeing
health
will meet at the courthouse
two years, and just three days after night, but in the future, the author_ the men on the street this morning.
entering upon his duties was acciThe company returned to Earling- at 7:30 p. m., Thursday, Dec. 12,
dentally shot with his own pistol ities deemed it advisable to acquaint
1907. The object of said meeting is
which he dropped on the floor at the the citizens with the circumstances ton this morning, the labor condi- to appoint delegates to the - Kenpolice station.
and arrange for a sheriff's posse. tions there in the mines beng_in a
_Ile bad never been himself, phy- When it was known that deputies critical state and it being feared that tucky Anti-Tuberculosis association
sically, since the a3cident, though were summoning men to the court- they will be needed to protect prop- which will be held early in 1908.
he was able to render the city excelerty. It is understood that they will Everybody is invited to attend this 1:6
lent service as an officer of the law. house,volunteers came forward from
meeting. The program will include
Mr. Hord was a married man, hay- every vocation and walk of life. Doc- 6e replaced here by the Bowling addresses by the superintendent of
ing married a widow, Mrs. T. H. tors, merchants, lawyers, preachers, Green company and, if wished, one
the public schools, Miss Katie McRickman. He had no children.
artisans and tradesmen eager!y pre_ from the First regiment.
high
esteem
as
a
Daniel and others. This is a work
in
held
was
He
citizen and Was regarded as a vali- sented themselves for service. Col.that the ladies can render this board
ant and reliable officer. He profess- Henry and Sheriff Smith quietly
great assistance. Therefore they are
ed religion and told friends at his presented the cause of the assembly
especially requested to attend this
for
bedside that he was prepared
of citizens and in a systematic and
meeting. This call is made by the
death and not at all afraid to die.
Shortly Alcor being shot he express- orderly manner the details of the
Open High Low Close request of the state board of health.
ed the belief that his wound was organization were brought about. So?
J. B. JACKSON, Sec'y.
73% 7338 72% 72%
mortal. For the members of Judge The names of the men were recorded
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Winfree's family, some of whom and the oath of the duty was admin- L. & N .
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116% 1174 11638 116% stripped. The
H. Branch. The mayor, chief of a captain over each. Their location U. P.
farmers of this secI C
12338 12338 123% 123% tion
police and members of the board of
will
deliver
most of their tobacthe
city
in
surround
ing
h
i
was
deftcouncil will act as pall bearers. The
So. Ry
13
134 13
134 co at Hopkinsville to be handled by
mapped
out
and,
despite
the
nitely
Riverin
be
interred
remains will
N. Y C
9638 9638 9438 94% the association.
Aisle-Cemetery.
coldness of the night, they cheerfully
Mo.
P
.
6134
6138 4938 604
11111011116:-.........s.giadr.sion..............••••essmill1111111410111111101111101•1111111.100.
B. & 0,
8138 82
J. N. Murphy, who has long been
8138 8138
29
29
284, 284 engaged in the mercantile business
16% 16% 16% 16% has taken charge of a crew of men
.
1
1.1' 0
72
724 71
714 to make_a new road that has long
104
been talked of in this vicinity. The
1044 102
102
Penn
113
1,i
work
is progressing rapidly. J, F.
11338
11138
1124
WASHINGTON, Dec. 10.—RepPleasant
has charge of.!. N. Murphy
a
resentatives John Wesley Gaines, of
&
Son's
business.
HAS /END PUT TO IT BY PRESI- Tennessee, and Owsley
nley and
Association Letter.
011ie James, of Kentucky, have re'
DENT ROOSEVELT.
Newton Thomas found on the
Guthrie, Ky., Dec. 9, 1907.
newed their fight for the repeal of
To the graders and salesmen of farm of W. J. Murphy, Dec. 10, a
the tax of six cents a pound on leaf
the Planters' Protective association. half dollar dated 1806. The farm is
tobacco when sold by the grower.
My dear Sirs:
known as the oldJ acob Morris place.
This bill has twice passed the house
-sews:—
At a meeting of the board of diWASHINGTON, Dec. 12.—Presi- of representatives, only to meet A, rectors
We are proud to boast of our preson 3 inst. plans for improvlent Roosevelt has issued the follow,_ ruthless death at the hands of the lug our
ent
road system. We have the best
work in every department,
'ng formal statement announcing finance committee of the senate, when
county roads North Christian has
possible, were discussed. /
his unalterable decision to not ;ac- presided over by Senator Aldrich,
To the end that our grading and ever had, and our dirt roads are except another nomination for presi_ who is closely related to the tobacco - ' s
departments be gotten as per- cellent.
/
trust.
dent:
tett is possible, the board of di,
"We shall get the bill through the
"In view of the issuance of the
Arthur Newsom, of this place, is
1 0 • ,rs instructed me to appoint a
call of the republican national corn _ house again this year," said Reprepreparing
to move to Hopkinsville
board of examiners to pass upon the
mittee for the convention, the presi_ sentative Stanley. "I suspect it will
in
the
near
future to make his home.
competency of all graders and sales1
dent makes the following statement: be pretty late in passing. To pass it
We
regret
to
give him up, but wish
men to be employed by the associa"On the night of election I made early in the session would be to give tion
during the sales season of the him much success.
the Republicans of the senate finance
the following statement:
—THE FORESTER.
1907 crop of tobacco.
deeply sensible of the honor'Idoanin
e committee too little excuse for failIt is also deemed advisable that
me by the American people in thus ure to report it. The bill has never the
salesmen discuss among themI expressing their confidence in what come to a vote in the senate If we
selves the most perfect system of
I have done and have tried to ap_ could once gat it reported from the conducting
uniform sales at our
- dversely,I believe
predate the full, solemn responsi.. committee, ev:.. .
Wheat
Open High Low Close 44)
several salesplaces.
bility this confidence imposes on me, the senate would pass it. It would
4
0
I therefore request you to appear May
9538
95%
964
95%
and I shall do all that in my power be afraid to turn it down."
-06
at Guthrie, in the room of the board Sept
Representative Gaines said he belies not to forfeit,it. On the fourth
of directors on Thursday morning May
100% 10038 100
100% 4.
of March next I shall have served lieved the passage of the bill would Dec. 19, 1907,
where said board of Corn
three and one-half years, and this prove the solution of many of the examiners
July
, 6638 564
65%
66%
will await you.
three and one-half years constitute ills from which the tobacco growers
May
66% 67
66%
66% ats
Yours Truly,
my first term. The wise custom of his state are suffering. Its pasOats
F. G. EWING,
▪
which limits the president to two sage is a matter of rather more than
48
484
July
48
48
General manager.
doubt.
terms regards the substance and not grave
May
6338
6434 53%
54
t
the form, and under no circumPork
Oysters.
Pure
Liquors
For
Family
Use.
11"
• ances will I be a candidate for nor
Jan
13.02 13.06 12.87 12.87
The
largest
and
best
served
at
our
nomination.'
cept any
May.
13.37 13.46 12.27 13.30 *
'I have not changed an(' hall not
Phone your orders to Brackrogg restaurant at 26c per doz.
Lard
BRACKROGGE & BRO.
ange the decision *4
LIOULIC- & Bro. Cumb. 734. Home 1318.
Jan
8.0p
8.00
7.92
7.92
d&w5t
East 7th St.
d&w6t
May
P 5
8.07
7.97
8.00 41)

HE

With soldiers regularly on guard
and with brave, trustworthy men of
a stalwart citizenship ready for duty
at a, moment's notice, Hopkinsville
DIE.
bs the best protected town in Ken-

We have the very Best
Woven Wire Fence
made, any height, 27
to 55 inches.

it/

Heating Stoves,
*,
Cook Stoves '9
is
and Ranges.
We can suit anybody, either
'in price or quality. All kinds
of Stoveware, Hardware,- Enamelware, Non-rust Tinware,

et
IS

rn

NEW YORK STOCKS

Wagons, Buggies, Harness, Etc, *
Come and see our new line,
we can interest you.

F. A. YOST COMPANY Is
Incorporated.
11,4

"iliZ• 'WC;

- 0- • -04.

To the Trade:

I have decided to cut the prices
on every line of goods in my house.
Dress Goods, Silks, Fancy Goods,
Staple Goods, Cloaks, Jackets, Furs,
Suits, Skirts, Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Linoleums, Oil Cloths, Underwear, Gent's Shirts, and, in fact, everything to be had in an up-to-date
store. Always the best at the lowest
prices.

THIRD TERM TALK FIGHT IS RENEWED

GRAIN MARKET

4,

T. M. Jones
\

Bank of Hopkinsville
Capital, $100,000.00
Surplus, $35,000.00

p.

With the largest combined Capital and Surplus of any
bank in Christian county, supplied with modern
burglar
proof safe and vault, we are prepared to OFFER OUR
DEPOSITORS EVERY PROTECTION FOR THEIR
MONEY

3 per Cent. Interest on Time Certificates
of Deposit
HENRY C.:GANT, Presiden
J. E. McPHEtSON, Cashier.
H. L. McPH ERSON, Asst. Cashier
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FARMERS ATTENTION
Do you want the highest market price for your tobacco. If so profit by the experience of other and sell your crop on

) IF;

ek. etY zie,4.

ACINT 113)X' 6e.

V L.0Olit

competition on the Loose Floor cre ed prices on all grades of toba co whi- were not equalled in the country.
Last year proved beyond 'a shadow of a doubt that the
.
Therefore you have no losses in weight, nor inday it's delivered and i-ective your money directly after the sal,
On the Loose Floor you will sell your tobacco the
the Imperial Tobacco Co „American Snuff Co:, Italian Regie Co, and a I the independent buyers.
terest to pay nor insurance. You have the competition of

We have

Send us your tobacco and we will obtain the highest market prices.

Sales Tuesday and Friday
of Each Week.

room to strip your tobacco.
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RECEIVING WARNING

THE ATHENAEUM

Incubators and Brooders.
The Bradley machines stands the
teat, hatches all fertile eggs, and
raises strong healthy chicks. See
their local agent C. L. DANIEL at I
hie poultry yards. South Virginia
w tf.
otreet. Cumb.'Phone 718.

Planters Warehouse,
Hopkinsville, Ky

M. H. TANDY 0, CO.

- •
- •
.+++.-q-4•

(From Friday's Daily)
The December meeting of the
Athenaeum was held last night in
the ordinary of Hotel Latham. After
supper the following program was
rendered:
"Consumption and Manufactore
of Cement"—Mr. Lucian H. Davip.
"Sir Walter Scott"—Mr. J. W.
Downer.
Mr. Davis' paper, which was prepare by request, was one of incerest
and practical value. He showed
that this was an age of cement and
that its uses were very numerous.He
described in detail its manufacture
and said that the establishment of a
plant in Hopkinsville should prove
an excellent investment.
Mr. Downer delivered a charming
lecture on the life and works of the
"Wizard of the North." Mr. Downer's addresses are always delightful,
and the one last night was especially
so. The club has not had a finer
literary treat. Those present were:
F. M. Stites, W. T. Tandy, T. W.
Blakey, L. 4. Davis, J. C. Duffy,
J W.Downer,R. L. Woodard,Barksdale Hamlett, Edmund Harrison,
J. T. Hanbery, Jouett Henry, C. M.
Meacham, B. G. Nelson, W. L.
Nourse, La L. Smith, Frank Rives,
H. D. Smith, H. Clay Smith, T. C.
Underwood, C. H. H. Branch, E.
H. Barker.
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NIGHT RIDERS ARE ACTIVE IN
THE BLUEGRASS

Franklin

Farmer

Threatened

Colic,Cholera ond nulled Remedy

With

Death if He Did Not Pool
WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 6.—
Both houses of congress held short
sessions yesterday, adjourning until
Monday. Senator William P. Frye,
of Mayne, was re-elected chairman
pro tern, of the senate, the Democrats casting a comrlimentary vote
for Senator Daniel, of Virginia.

The president sent to the senate
yesterday the nomination of Maurice L. Galvin to be collector of internal revenue for the Sixth district
of Kentucky.

Otho Anderson, of Hopkinsville,
is here to take a hand in the PemHarry New was today elected broke post office fight.
chairman of the Republican NationUnder the terms of a bill Introduced it is provided that, commencing with the fiscal year 1910
there is to be appropriated to each
state for the maintenance of a school
for instruction in agriculture a sum
equal to not less than ten cents per
capita of population. The bill would
give the state of Kentucky about
$250,000 in that year.
' Representative Stanley, of the
Second Kentucky district, is working hard for the vacant position on
the agriculture committee, created
by the retirement of South Trimble.
The Kentucky member is expected
to land the place, which, from the
farmers' standpoint, is considered
the most desirable in the house.

Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans'
flagship, the Connecticut, sailed
HARRY NEW.
from New York for Hampton Roads
al committee, succeeding George B. yesterday, from where she will
Cortelyou. Mr. New has been sec- lead the battleship fleet to the PacifL retary of the committee.
ic.
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His Tobacco.
• !.;,1

Almost every family has need of
a reliable remedy for colic or diarrhea
at some time during the year.

FRANKFORT, Ky., Dec. 6.—
Awakened at midnight, Herbert
Kessler, a wealthy farmer living
near Jacksonville, this county, was
called from his house, which was
surrounded by fifty "Night: Riders"
and asked if he had pooled_ his tobacco.
"No," said Kessler.
"Then," said the spokesman for
the "Night Riders,'Y`pool it before
we come back to kill you next
week."
The spokesman wore a mask. After warning Kessler to pool his tobacco the leader gave a peculiar
whistle, and it was answered, says
Mr. Kessler, by at least fifty men,
one after the other. He reported
the case to the authorities here.
Polk Moore, another grower, not
an Equity man, was also visited by
the "Riders" and warned to pool his
tobacco before they returned next
week.
The feeling in the rural districts is
worked up to fever heat. Many of
the farmers who have not pooled
their tobacco, came to town, and
the merchants selling guns, shot and
powder did a thriving business.

This remedy is recommended by
dealert who have sold it for many
years And know its value.
It has received thousands of testimonials from grateful people.
It has been prescribed by physicians with the most satisfactory results.
It has often saved life before medicine could have been sent for or a
physician summoned.
It only costs a quarter. Can you
afford to risk so much for so little?

NOT GUILTY

THE NEW TENANT OF PROSPERITY MANSION.
( Reproduced in New Era through Courtesy -of the Nashville Tennessean.

BUY IT NOW

Is Verdict Of Jury In Clarksville Night
Rider Case.
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn., Dec.6.—
The jury in the case of George Sanders, Dr. G. W. Hoskins and James
Cross, charged with scraping the
plant beds of W. E. Wall, returned
a verdict of not guilty this morning
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Notice.
•
•
To Our Friends and Patrons:
On and after December 1st, 1907,
we will discontinue selling our pro- •

44,

M. H. ricGrew

ducts either for cash or credit, except through regular dealers. We
appreciate the past patronage of our
friends who have been buying from
us either at the mill door or delivered to their houses, but as it has been
the desire and request of the merchants that the mills do no retail
business, stating that they would
and could at all times fill these orders at same prices as the mills
would make for the same quantity,
we have decided to accede to their
wishes, and withdraw from what is
known as the consumers' trade,
turning this business into the hands
of the merchants, and will aim to
have at all times a stock of our ficitir
meal and feed in the groceries atIt
feed stores of Hopkinsville and vicinity, and we wish to solicit a continuance of patronage in the use of
our products through these dealers.•
Kindly bear this in mind, and do•
CORNER EKIHTH AND CLAY STREETS.
not 'phone or send your orders to •
Home Phone 1097; Cumb. 165-2. Residence, Cumb. 498.
the mill to be filled, as we certainly •
would have to refuse to fill them,•
and this of course would be embarS•••••051••••005
rassing to us as well as to those pending the orders. When you want
- 44-4-+#4+4444++++++444÷++++44444444444444-4-44-44•
•
.
flour, meal or feed order it from tie 104-4
grocery or feed store that you do
business. with, and they will give
the same prompt attention.
ACME MILLS & ELEVATOR CO.
We are now ready to receive shipments
(Incorporated.)
d4tw2t

* General
Machinist

Mill Supplies

Everything Guaranteed.

IT'S
moo- ov

DAy

To Farmers and Timbermen

Barred Plymouth Rocks Exclusively.
•

Show birds and layers. Give me
a trial and be convinced.
DANIEL SUBURBAN POUL
TRY YARDS, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Cumb.'Phone 718.

DOGWOOD, PERSIMMON, HICKORY.
Timber taken up on railroad in quantities to justify. Write
us for contracts, stating amount you can furnish. .•. •.• .•.
THE ANCHOR BLOCK MILLS CO.,
+4-14+444++.4-4.-.44•444-++444-44-4-+444

Clarksville, Tenn.
•'-+-4-4-4-÷4-++++.4:
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X tug, "Let us gather together enough of trusts; they have schemed to absorb upon the liquor question? says one.•
material and lift our walls as high as to themselves the world's wealth, and "You know the saloons have come to
heaven, and we will be independent of fa- world lias stood amazed at the atay. If you put the thumbscrews upGod, independent of our fellow Men, boldness of their schemes. But let us on your church members on this quesindependent of the opposing elements." hev-e" a care. Not in daring, not in tion, you are going to drive some of
So some men and women of this pres- einetieur of conception, but in right- the wealthiest members out of your
ent generation are saying: "Let me eousness is the strength of an under- church. What is the good of preach,
gather together so much gold and sil- teeing.
ing against tainted money? You canver, let me have so many securities in
not mix business and religion. What
Higher Than the Hills.
my safety vault, let me own so many
the good of talking against progressis
Come with me and look off upon
!louses and stores, and then I shgll be some of the famous modflains of the ive euchre parties as gambling? The
By Rev.
independent of God and man."/ The world. Do toil see Mount Shasta loom- age of puritanic laws is past. Most
Frank De Witt Talmage, D.D.
two statements in a figurative sense ing up there? Do you see Pike's peak people of our churches are growin4
are almost synonymous.
awl the Matterhorn? Do you see those liberal. If you cannot agree with the
Living For Money.
Alpine heights? Do you see Mount majority, at least do not driae the maLos Angeles, Cal., Dec. 8.-In this
Just scratch a match—light
Here, for instance, is a man who Ararat, where -the old ark was strand- jority." Nay, nay, my friend. .That is
sermon the preacher shows that the
the Perfection Oil Heater—
has surrendered hiinself, body, mind ed? NVell, these men of Shiner looked not God's way. Man should stand
Babel builders of old, with their evil and soul, to the purpose of making off upon the mighty mountains and with God, though he has to ,defy his
and stop shivering. Wherambition, were the prototypes of the money. He lives and breathes and said: "We will build our tower of church and all his friends. There must
ever you have a room that's
modern Babel builders, who pile up eats and sleeps merely for the acquisi- Babel higher than any of these hills. have been some people in that land of
Shiner
hard to heat—that the furwho did not believe the people
material possessions in the vain hope tion of gold. You never talk to him We will build it up and up until it
were
doing
right
when
they started to
nace doesn't reach — there
of reaching limitless power and inde- five auinutes tut his talk recurs to reaches the elates.: We will build it uP
build the tower of Babel. If there had
favorite
his
subject.
When
you
want
touches
throne
until
it
the
up
and
of
pendence and regardless of God. The
you'll need a
to introduce a friend to him the first God. We will build up so high and so been but one man, that man should
text is Genesis xi, 9, "Therefore is the
question he asks is, "How much is he strong that we can defy God and defy have protested, though he stood against
name of it called Babel, because the
worth?" He judges everything by the man and defy everything." Ah, yes, the whole human race. And that is tin
Lord did there confound the language criterion of money. "Gold, gold," he
those men of Shiner were no pygmies! duty, my friends, that sometimes you
of all the earth."
mutters; "I muat have gold." For Their schtme looked great; it seemed have to perform.
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
But there is still another fact to beam
Lela us travel back in imagination to years he has led a life of bondage in feasible. 'Those who have gazed on
Just the thing for blizzard time or between seasons. Its genial
the age after the deluge. The ark his quest for gold. From early morn- the pyramids of Egypt can easily be- In mind about this tower of Babel
glowing heat makes any room cheerful and cozy. No smoke—
stranded upon the heights of Mount ing until late at night he sticks to the lieve that a great tower might have Comparatively speaking, the confusion
no smell—smokelets device prevents. Brass
Artfrat had been deserted. The deluge store. He never takes a vacation. His been built that would have been a of tongues took place just a few years
after the earth had been cleansed of
holds 4 quarts of oil burning 9 hours. Finfont
of water had been carried away to face gets a gaunt, haggard look. He refuge from a flood. But their scheme
works so hard that his digestion is was to thwart God, to defy him, to Its leprous sin and the protecting powished
in japan and nickel. Every heater warranted.
the seas. The sheep, the horses and
ruined. He works so hard that in- tell him to his face that if he sent er of divine love had been manifested
he cattle had multiplied into great
somnia makes his eyelids most of the another flood they were prepared for In the voyage of the ark which safely
TheIW
st
Gi
evesy,a restful,
herds and flocks and were pasturing night stand as wide open as an owl's. him. They did not realize his
O=
re- landed its passengers on Ararat. If
soft light
In the valleys. The forests again were What is the matter with that man? I sources; they had yet to learn how God ever demonstrated his power to
which
is
much
appreciated
so
workers
by
and
redolent with the beautiful perfumes will tell you. He is trying to build a easily he could frustrate their plans. save, it was at that time. And yet,
mizzqr
students. Made of brass, nickel plated with the
of the trees. The foliage was the em- tower of Babel out of gold. He thinks He has infinite resources still, and , strange to say, just after this manilatest improved central draft burner. Every lamp
towered retreat where the sweet if he can only build his Midas to one they who resist him will surely fall.
mom
I festation of God's power the men of
throated songsters and their mates high enough it will satisfy every want • Oh, ye men of Shiner, beware how Shiner started in to build their tower
warranted. Write our nearest agency for demom.
„„,
were rearing their young. The blue of earth and every want of heaven. you sin against God! Oh, ye builders of Babel and prove themselves indescriptive circular. if your dealer cannot supply
heavens were tapestried with clouds. "Gold, gold!" is his cry. "Give me of Babel towers, know you not that pendenteof God's care. So our greatest
AL
the Perfection Oil Heater or Rayo Lamp.
The earth was again yielding her in- grill and everything else will be add- your sins are so far reaching they are sins are often committed after God
Standard Oil Company
AIM
s'whimitbox,
crease, responsive to the labor of man. ed unto me."
(Incorporated)
seen over the length and the breadth has given to us our greatest spiritual
But, though man was multiplying and
Here in the same way is a man of the land? It-does not make very blessings.
building towns and villages, he could working for fame or political prefer- much difference when a poor, ignorant,
They Had Forgotten.
not and would not forget the horror; ment or literary reputation. Why? drunken private soldier tries' to do
Oh, how often our spiritual lives are
of the flood which had taken place over He thinks either position is a stepping wrong. But when a great military gen- like that of
King David! One mOment
century before. So the descendants stone to a mighty throne which will ius like Benedict Arnold becomes a we seem
to be standing as a target for
of Noah's sons decided that they would make him independent of his surround- traitor it may mean the betrayal of the javelin
of King Saul and God resprovide for their safety If such a catas- ings. A few years ago the Irish his- West Point, the loss of the ,strategIc cues us;
the next we are playing the
trophe happened to them again. Thus torian, Justin McCarthy, wrote a pow- fortress and the utter collapse of the fool
down in King Achish's court. TIMECARD
Effective April t3, 1905
one day down in the land of Shiner erful novel entitled "If I Were King." American cause. It may not mean How much
our spiritual lives seem to
SOUTH:
1NORTH.;
they entered Into a great conspiracy The plot is laid in the court of the much when an ordinary social outcast, be like
that of Peter! We seem to be
Express....6:18 p m
against God. Though God had saved French king. He imagines a young who for years has been tramping the in
holy ecstasy. We are bowing at No. 62 St. Louis Express...10:12 a m No. 61 St. Louis
No. 64 St. Louis Fast
them in the past, they could not trust knight in a place of carousal becom- country begging for food, lands in Christ's
10:05 p in No. 631St. Louis Fast M atl 6:W4a m
feet and crying, "My Lord No.
911 Chicago and New
No.93:Chicago and New
him now.
ing embroiled in a quarrel. During jail. But when a man of genius defies and my God, I will
do- everything for
11:60p na
-Orleans Limited
Orleans Limited
6.07 a m
So the people assembled together the fight lie exclaimed, "If I were all the laws of domestic purity and thee."
The next minute we are de- No. 66 Hopkinsville Accom.8:65 pm Nc.65 Hopkinsville Accom .7:06 a m
and said: "Let us build a tower so big king, then I could right,all wrongs and right and starts forth to establish
a nying that we ever knew him, while
Nos. 62 and 64 connect, at St. Lis for all points west.
alai strong that the mightiest floods see that no injustices took place." social colony of licensed libertinism
it his enemies are leading him away to
No.
61 connects at Guthrie for Meumphis line points as far south as
cannot prevail against it. Let us build These words .were spoken in the pres- may mean the moral, splritnal
and execution, and we are denying hint Erin and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
it so high that It will reach up to the ence of King Louis himself. "All physical destruction of thousands
and with an oath. When the pendulum
Nos. 63 and 65 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Ciu
very heavens themselves. Then in the right," said the king. "I will lee thee tens of thousands.
Oh, ye merchants swings very far in one direction it is cinnati and all points north and east thereof_ Nos. 63 anp M also eonnaft
future if any deluge comes we can en- be king for one week. But at the end with many clerks in
your employ; oh, apt to swing back just as far in the for Memphis and way points.
ter this tower and climb higher and of that week thou must die." So ye leaders of the
N.92 runs through to Chicago and will not carry passengers tc, points
bar, the pulpit and other direction. The prayers and the _
higher as the waters surge up. Then reame men long for position. They the medical profession;
south
of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
oh., ye men of consecration of Puritan England were
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon,Jacksonville, St. Augnatins
we can laugh at the elements which thank that position will get them any- wealth, social
position and political followed by the debauchery and the and
Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Connects
are trying to destroy us." So the peo- thing. They seem to care not whether prestige, beware
how you rear your dissoluteness of the reign of Charles Guthrie for points(mit and west
J • C. HooE. /kart.
ple collected from far and near. They the hangman's noose dangles at the tower of Babel!
Great men when they II. The days 'of fasting and prayer
'organized themselves into a great army end of their days of earthly power if,
sin destroy thousands by their open which clarectlyeucceeded the flood were
of workers. Some -were hewers of for a time at least, in sPite of all the sins. Myriads of
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dragged the stones to the walls. Some can only say: "I am king! I am king!"
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PRIZES AWARDED IN CHILDREN'S POPULARITY CONTEST
THE WINNERS
"Bonnie Boy." buggy and harness
—Lowe Johnson, of District No. 3.
"Dandy," with saddle and bridle
^—Pettit Fentress, of District No. 2.
THE WATCHES.

District No. 1, Miss Lena Clark.
District No. '2, Miss Blanche Rasnake.
District No. 3, Mips Thelma Morris.
District No. 4, Houston Morris.
District No. 6, Miss Rebekah Tandy.
District No. 6, Miss Myrtle Lee
Miller.
District No. 7, James McKnight.
DiStrict No. 8, Miss Sarah, Smith.
District,No. 9, Miss Golden Armstrong.
District No. 10, Johnny Burkholder.
District No. 11—Miss Laura Colman.
Thirteen may be considered unlucky by some people but we will
wager that none of the thirteen prize
winners in the New Era's Children's
Popularity contest which closed last
night at 6 o'clock are superstitious
in this regard. The ccntest was a

splendid success in every way and
*idle the expenditure for the prizes
and the incidental expenses was very
heavy, the results attained made the
price seem cheap. Hundreds of new
subscribers have been added to both
the Daily and Weekly issues while
an untold number of the present
subscribers renewed, in some cases
paying back dues for a considerable
time.
The contest was a most friendly
one throughout. All of the candidates would say that they were going to do their best but if they lost
why they would take it in the proper spirit. It is not any surprise that
Lowe Johnson won the first prize.
This boy is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Johnson, of this city, and is a
cripple being forced to use crutches
constantly. Even the candidates,
almost unanimously, would expresi
the hope that he would get Bonnie
Boy and the outfit. He polled an
enormous vote, being about 9,000
ahead of Miss Lillie Owen who polled the highest vote in last year's
contest. These votes came from all
over the country and there is general pleasure that Lowe got the outfit.

BONNIE BOY
Won by Lowe Johnson, of District No. 3

District No. 1.

!•••:

Miss Lena Clark
Carl Hisgen ,
Miss Mary Keegan
Miss Mary Glenn Waller
Miss Cornelia West
Wendell Hooe

•

1232 Jack Hum hpreys.West Fork.... 360
Miss Elizabeth Gaines.... .
District No. 9.
•
1033 Mary Barker. R. R. No. 1, PemMiss Annie Waller
Miss Golden Armstrong,Lark n 5539
broke
668
Edward Smithson
150 Miss Celli° L. Witty, R. R. 6, 1069
120 Zora Moreland, Croft,on
467 Jno. Bell. Jr.. Bell
Hal Johnson
1053
160 Jack Rollo. R. R. No. 1, Oak
Claud Twyman
1;
R
R
Croft,
Brasher
Clarence
Grove
100
100
Susan Owsle;da
1241
Crofton.
District No. 7.
Miss Dogma Cantrell
100 James McKnight, Howell,
8363 Miss Lelia Pendleton, Sinking
82 Bertha Clardy, Howell
Colman Clark
217
Fork
*. 6019
1810 Ruth Stevens. Sinking Fork
98 Frank Garner,Lafayette
Warner Lacy Thomas
900
1527
16 Preston Haynes, Howell
Speedy Clark
;• • -;
Miss Mettle Weaver, Herndon 1447 Flora Rogers, R R. 1, Crofton 100
18 Miss Nellie
Miss Sara Bullard
100
Allen,Garrettsburg 634 Roy Cates, Crofton.
5
1'. D. Moorc,Jr,
Judson
Carter,
l•
Bennettstown, 338 Miss Ethel Denton, Crofton.. .
60
2 Rogue Quine, Lafayette
169 Miss
Frederick Shaw
Boales,
Mary
....
60
Crofton
Carter Brandon, Lafayette
100
District No. 2
.Albert Miles, Bennettstown
100
District No. 10
20750 Miss Bessie Hester, Lafayette
60 Johnny Burkholder, Crofton.. 2777
Pettit Fentress
60 Miss Reggie Cranor Crofton... 1026
4834 John Marable, Lafayette
Miss Blanche Rasnake
Maggie
Miss
Purcell,
Lafayette
60 Miss Jenkins Hampton,Crofton 360
2896
Wallace Ware
Miss Nadine England, Apex.... 100
District No. 8.
2464
Joe Kelly
Miss Mable Cranor,Crofton....
50
849 Miss Sarah Smith, R. R. 1,
Miss Barbara H. Griffith
No.
11.
District
Gracey'
3599
634
Paul Witty
.
4
R.
Janie•Walker.R
3531 Miss Laura Coleman,eiracey.. 2886
280
Sam Sacks
Ben Cowherd
2944 Marguerite Howard, R. R. No. 2
186 Norma Riley, Newstead
Miss Adelia Williamson
1058
Gracey
2176
249 Sallie Fodrquean, Gracey
Oscar Skerritt
1002
070
243 Oda Spurlin, Sinking Fork
35-1 Miss Myra Turner, Cerulean
Cecil Allen
Jr.,
John
Roaring
A.
Bacon,
Phil
Roberts. Jr
200
141
Ray Boyd
Frank Cox, Jr
Springs.
100
1768
7
Iota Reese
3
Myrtle Mulmenstead
DANDY,
1
Susan Moss
District No. 3
Won by Pettit Fentress, of District No. 2
57110
Johnson
Lowe
4495
Thelma Morris
3329
Miss Vera Guthrie. • .
2496
Miss Virginia Schmitt......2496
857
Miss Maria Ferguson ......
Mabry
4
Bernice
Stanley Tappan
31
317
Roy McCord
Miss Kathleen Perking ..'-.•.'. .. • 313
144
Doretta,Grau
Melvin Booker
Bernice V. Moore
16
1
•
miss
Mary ND
Vii ?sryica No. 4
Houston Morris
Culpepper afcGee, it R. No. 2 185
9°64
.<
Edna Morris, Star Route
1(.1
Willie Vaughan 13
District No. 3
Rebekah Tandy, Vent broke
4713i
...
eesviii.
Lao
D
11667 Nettie olling,
Z1
113
4458 Gaither G. Page Star Route.... 172
3950 Cleora Hall
.11;-.
Di t rict No, 6.
227:
3
Myrtle Leo 11,.: ,l1Pr. Perebreke..
2065 Thos Baynhiv-n. Jr., Oak Grove. 1.91.;1

When the second pony was added as I
a prize the candidates sat up and I
took notice and the contest for him
was spirited to the last degree. Pettit Fentress, son of Mr. and Mrs. N.
H. Fentress, is the winner ef the
second prize an I a valuable and
handsome animal it is.
The watches which were offered in
each of ths eleven districts were
worked for hard by the ca..didates
who realized from the first that they
stood no chance to win one of the
ponies. Each district gets a watch
no matter what the other districts
did and in a few cases the vote'WV
rather small. The closest race was
in District No. 8, where Miss Sarah
Smith won over Miss Janie Walker
by only 68 votes. In District No. 6
Miss Myrtle Lee Miller had a majority of only 99 over Thos. Baynhain,
Jr. The race in District No. 11 Was
also very close, Miss Laura Colmara
winning over Miss Marguerite Howard by 411.
The contest was started on September 10th and continued for exactly three months. Although this ir
regarded as a short period for a contest of this kind to: run, it was advertised so thoroughly and the children and their supporters worked 8(1
persistently and energetically that
there was no one who was not fully
posted as to the proposition and the
conditions. As stated before everybody is satisfied and the New Era
heartily congratulates each of the
winning candidates and sympathizes with those who lost and onlY
wishes that they could have all been
prize winners. To all of them the
paper extends its sincere thanks for
the efforts which they put forth it)
the contes .
Last night's count is as follows:

the Kentucky state union of thel 'le state, and when delegates purwere found abint the streets after I
l!
American Society of Equity will chase tickets they will fail for certhe night riders had departed. One I
vene in the city of Henderson Thurs- tificate that they will have signed by
of these was shown in this office. It
was the "Union, U. M. C." brand
day, Ja,nuary 9, 1997, in regular see- secretary of the convention that the
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sion.
w
benefit of the reduced rate will be
black powder and 14 ounces of B.B.
We urge that all county unions had in returning.
OF STATE UNION OF AMERICAN send a full delegation to this meetPleasant and convenient hotels
REPORT IS ALSO RECEIVED. THAT ANOTHER MEMBER OF RAID WAS shot.
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Greeting:
toward him, he raised his weapon
F. L. HAMBY, Teacher.
ments in the Night Rider situation
The regular annual convention of been secured over all railroads in •
and threatened to shoot if they Business and professional men have
and some of sensational interest, came closer. It developed that Mr. taken up the extra burden thrown
Chief among these is the news from Morris supposed the pair were Night upon them in consequence of the invasion with indomitable couroge and 11.
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Trigg county of one dead youth and Riders, and it was simply a case of
determination. There is no disposistate'
Morris
Mr.
mutual
mistake.
of the desperate wounding of anothwent of his actions during the night tion among the citizens to compromer. It is also known th it the inand that he was on the streets armed ise in the in ter, and 'every effort to
aKeetigation of the State Fire Marshal to aid in defending the town, was run down a d capture the despera- ;
•
corroborated and Fire Marshal does will be heartily supported.
Ayres is bearing fruit.
As ociation Officer.
Ayres and County Attorney Duffy
Good News.
made no delay in having the warJudge W. T. Fowler, vice presiInformation has been received
rant against him withdrawn.
dent of the hristian county Plantthat Gov. Willson proposes to enter ,I Word has been received from Ca- ers' Prote tive association, called on
vigorously and without a moments I diz that George Gray, a young man Fire Marshal Ayres yesterday afterdelay upon the duty of putting an about twenty years of age, was noon and tendered his services in
end to the lawlessness that has back dead to his home from the raid the investigation now in progress.
on Hopkinsville. He had been shot He told Col. Ayres that the officials
wrought such terrible injury ,here
through the head. The boy lived ofthe association were not the slightand elsewhere. John Stites, of Louis- with his father on the Hopkins farm
est in sympathy with any lawlessvine, teleponed here yesterday after- near Blue Springs, between Cadiz ( ness or acts of violence, and were
noon that he had held a conference and Canton.
eager for night riding to be broken
Your
Dead
Boy."
"Here's
up, and would lend every assistance
with Mr. Willson and that the new
Saturday at midnight, a body of possible in this direction. Judge
"Is that you, Santa Claus?
chief executive would spare no effort
Fowler says he believes that the asmen,
with
bearing
them
the
masked
or cost to bring the guilty parties of
"Won't you please go to Elgin's riat awav before everything is picked
corpse, approached the Gray dwell- sociation will offer a large reward to
Saturday morning's raid to justice. ing. When the door was
opened they supplement any sums fixed by the
over and g,t me one of those lovely boxes of Fenway's Candy like sister's
Full Protection.
silently entered and placed the body state and citizens for the arrest and
beau brought her last night?
Mr. Willson said that immediately of the youth on a bed. "Here is conviction of Night Riders.
upon assuming his .uties at Frank- your dead boy," they said to the old
"Hello, Santa, don't fail to et some of that nice Japanese Ware for MamThe
farmer.
only
other
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Davis'
fort he would order Capt.
Dividend No. 44.
they would give was that the young
ma. She says it is the nicest and cheapest she has ever seen.
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man had been shot from ambush.
iment to proceed to Hopkinsvillo The body was buried Sunday after"Don't ring off yet. Nly sister would be tickled to death to get one of‘,
At a meeting of the board of di
and that the entire state guard was noon.
rectors of the Crescent Milling comthose exquisite holiday boxes of paper. She says they would catch ar sensiAnother report reached the city pany (incorporated) Dec. 5th, a
at the disposal of the civil authorisemi-annual dividend of 6 per cent.
ble girl.
ties. If this force was not sufficient last night that another man, said to
was declared out of the net earnis
a
the
have
mob,
of
member
been
to destroy anarchy, he wculd appeal
"And, Santa Claus, papa does love to smoke. I saw such a beautiful
lying at the point of death at his ings ending Nov. 30, and payable
to President Roosevelt for federal home west of Cadiz. It is said that at their office January 1, 1908.
Meerschaum Pipe at Elgin's. It looked almost good enough.for me to smoke.
troops. Under no circumstances there is little hope for his recovery.
oC. L. DANIEL, Secy-Treas.
would he permit conditiohs to cond3t-w2t
Dec. 6th, 1907.
"And please do not forget how brother enjoys a cigar, especially At ChristFotrid Ruggy.
tinue that threatened the peace and
•
The horse and bnggy belonging to
prosperity of this region and of Kenmas time. I heard him say just the other day that Mr. Elgin has the best line
message
ringing
Gates,
which
was
This
Gray
&
from
captured
tucky.
Notice To Creditors.
in town and keeps them in such excellent condition. Anyway, I know he would
the new governor has been received by the Night Riders, was found
here with great pleasure and has ad- about 7 o'clock Saturday night
appreciate a box of Black and White or ruba Romas.
I give notice that I have qualified
ditionally fortified the courage and standing in Little River back of the
spirit of the community, and meets 'jail. The horse showed the effects as assignee of Thacker & Rives, of
"Now, don't forget, Santa Claus, that there are just so rdany inetty packwith the heartiest commendation of of having been out and in harness Lafayette, Ky., and request all .perages of Perfumes and Toilet Waters and combs and Brushes and Christmas
all night. How it got to the point ions having claims against this firm
every good citizen.
where it was found is a mystery as a to file same with Hunter Wood &
Mutual Mistake.
Cards and Booklets and lots and lots of things nice at Elgin's. My mama says
Son, of Hopkinsville, Ky., and perhad
thorough
search
been
made
this
of
Morris,
Last night James
Sons owing debts to Thacker and
she has never seen so many practical and useful presents a,s can be found at
city, was taken( Into custody tem- all over that section earlier in the
Rives, will please call at once and
no
and
sign
of
day
it
was
there
then.
porarily pendisigtheinvestigation Sf
pay their account to:Hunter Wood
New Door.
testimony of several citizens tendirn
hz Son, who have the books and ack new door has been placed in counts and are authorized to .receive
to connect him with the recent raid
'41on at the pollee office to take money from me as assigneei:r
Mr. Morris had no difficulty in esX•4.
Vsfai
4 IP
*as
ISAAC HAITI,..4
• ce of the one. which was bat'
tablishing hili ii9iibeenttl'and he
:
•11.
$istptdiky inoinKt.
.Ztjaacker &
promptly ritimadj viid'Had beAifticou
loideid
t''' gun -614541is
dtitwlt
the streetit hrftWititil

ANNUAL MEETING

MASKED MEN BORE BODY OF DEAD BOY
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ty where the offense is committed(LOSS
may also supplement the governor's
reward by a reward payable through
the county treasury of $200 for the
apprehension and conviction of each
offender.
6. No one shall send or exhibit or
put up any threatening notice or letter whether it be signed or unsigned.
The penalty for this a fine of $100 to
AND
DRY
GOODS
LARGE BUILDING STORED WI1 H $500 and confinement in the county GROCERY
more
nor
three
jail not less than
STORE GUTTED BY FLAMES
WHEAT BURNED.
than twelve months.
7. No witness shall be exempt
from testifying because hie testimony may tend to discriminate him,
but it cannot be used against him
except in a prosecution for perjury.

1st-. CAUGHT FROM
DEFECTIVE FLUE

ON NINTH STREET

$25,000 LOSS AT PEMBROKE

THE PLUCK OF SOLDIER BOY

A Cure

people who are lendfng him their utmost aid, is being aspisted by Detective Shallcrosa, Capt. Mert Craig
and M. B.Shasi, of Louisvill .County Attorney John C. Duffy is in attendance on the court of iuquiry and
is co-operating to the fullest extent
in securing evidence and examining
witnesses. Mayor Meacham, Sheriff Dave Smith and Deputy Sheriff
PATROL THE STREETS WHILE Cravens are also in touch with the
proceedings.
THE CITIZENS SLEEP
It was learned that several persons
have
knowledge of the raid that
•
promises to prove of considerable
value and suppoenas was issued for
m
them
last night.
IIILI MUM nu. uLui ULHVIUL

For'clatI": IFAITHFUL WORK
OF 1HE SOLDIERS

"Some years ago, while stooping
over, I was taken with sciatica in
my left hip, from which I was laid
up, helpless, for over six weeks,"
writes Mrs. ;Julius Scott, of 10825
Columbia
Avenue,
Cleveland,
Ohio. "I could not lie on my left
side. leg was swollen and became so
much shorter that I had to have five
lifts put on my left shoe.
"Every !winter for a number of
years I was laid up in this way and
suffered excruciating pain. I tried
everything and all the consolation I
got from people was that sciatica
could not be cured.
Muscular Pains Cured.
"After trying everything else, as; a
"During
the sumer of 1903 I was
Association Warehouse.
troubled with muscular pains in the
last resort I got a dollar bottle of
Discovered Father's House on Fire Sloan's Liniment and was amazed Many Prominent Citizens Call On Mr. instep of my foot," says Mr. S. PedA. 0. Dority's Association Prizing
lar, of Toronto, Ont. "At times it
We are still in business at our
when I found that it rave me relief.
Ayres to Assure Him of ComAnd Stuck to His Post Until
was so painful I could hardly walk.
House.—Contained No Tobacco.—
branch house on Ninth street, three
I used a second bottle and the swellChamberlain s Pain Palm was remunity's Support.
Relieved From Duty.
commended to me, so I tried it and
squares from the L.&N.depot. Have
ing went out of my leg and it was
Insurance is About $20,000.
was completely cured by one small
purposes.
storage
plenty of room for
only necessary for me to use a part
bottle.
I have since recommended
Co.
WOOLDRIDGE
&
R. W.
w2t
of the third bottle.
it to several of my friends, all of
"Sloan's Liniment ihas certainly
whom speak highly of it." For sale
The members of Co. D., are show- by Anderson-Fowler Drug Co., in(From
Wednesday's
Daily)
wonders for me, and if you
done
om
. Wednesdayis Daily)
amTiFT"
A fire which originated in the gro- wish to refer to me you can do so. ing remarkable endurance and for- corporated.
The immense warehouse of A. 0.
titude in patrolling the town each
411
cery story of Jared Hawkins, on
Dority Sz Co., at Pembroke, the
night. Guards are kept stationed
A tickling cough, from any cause,
STOCKHOLM, Dec. 9.—Oscar II, East Ninth street this morning
largest building in the town, was
is quickly stopped by Dr. Shoop's about the city all night long•and the
illness
after long
shortly after 3 o'clock, burned its Cough Cure. And it is so thorough. boys walk their beats with the same
completely destroyed by fire which King of Sweden,
diad at 9:10 o'clock Sunday morn- way through into the clothing and ly harmless and safe that Dr. Shoop bearing as if they were from the reDOGWOOD, Ky., December 11.—
catching from a defective flue, broke
tells mothers everywhere to give it gnlar army. This is not the first
ing in the royal apartments of his
Sunday being the regular meeting
'out this morning between twelve and family, including the aged - Queen dry goods store of E.Tanner, adjoin- without hesitation even to very
time that Co. D., has been called on day at
young
babies.
The
wholesome
green
the Christian church at this
one o'clock. When first discovered Sophia and the Crown Prince, Oscar ing, both being gutted by the flames. leaves and tender stems of a lung- to serve in time of need :and every
The fire originated just about the healing mountainous shrub furnish ease they have shown that they place, the people were shocked when
the blaze was burning in the roof Gustave, and high ministers of state,
on nearing the church to see flames
awaited,
had been
center of Hawkins' store, and a the curative properties toDr.Shoop's were made of the proper stuff and
around the flue, but owing to the the inevitable end
of fire bursting out of the roof. Beand
Cure.
It
calms
the
cough
Cough
while outside the:palace great crowds great hole
was burned through the heels the sore and sensitive bronch- could always be relied upon what- fore they could secure a ladder and
fact that the town had no adequate
stood with bowed heads and tearful
ial membranss. No opium, no chlo- ever the situation. There are no water the fire was under such sway
fire fighting service the flames eyes long after the announcement floor. From this the entire room roform, nothing harsh used to injure
braver young men in Kentucky.
it could not be stopped. The fire
spread until they could not be came of their well-loved sovereign. was swept and the stock almost com- or to suppress. Simply a resinous
was caused by a defective flue.Nearpletely ruined. Hawkins estimates plant extract that helps to heal ach- work of the court of inquiry.
checked:
ing lungs. The Spaniards call this
ly all of the furniture was saved.
In addition to the loss of the build1 HE HOPKINSVILLE RAID.
his loss at $1.600 with $900 insur- ehrub which the doctor uses, "The s.As soon as the new governor sends There was $100 insurance.
ing the company had about 20,000
The raid at 2 o'clock this morning ance. The building belongs to J. B. Sacred Herb." Demand Dr. Shoop's additional troops to Hopkinsville
Take no other. Sold by Anderson St the investigation will rroceed at a
Miss ;Myerc.. Fruit who has been
bushels of wheat stored in the wareon Hopkin'sville draws the issue Dade and it is heavily damaged.
Fowler
Drug.
Co.,
incorporated.
46,
house as well as a considerable
IP steadier rate than at present, for a attending school at Bowling Green
Mr. Tanner states that his stock
and anarchy.
amount of lumber, some furniture, clearly between law
number of the witnesses are fearful is at home to spend the holidaYs.
The law is most powerful, but it was worth $8,500 and that it is pracetc. They held a prizing contract
of appearing until tangible protecMrs. Mildred J6nes and daughter
tically ruined. He says that only a
with the Planters' Protective as- has slumbered. It is now awake.
tion is exhibited to them.
Miss
Laura spent Sunday with Mrs.
day or so ago he received and placed
sociation and the valuable prize In the warfare begun this morning a
Mr. Ayres proposes on the arrival Ed Drake.
on the shelves $1,500 worth of new
screws and other equipment was
of more soldiers to hold a movable
new phase is put upon the whole spring goods. On the stock he
Mr. C. F. Gates has returned after
(From Wednesday's Daily)
also burned. The loss will not be
court of inquiry. In portions'of
has $1,500 insurance and $750 on the
conflict.
a
visit to his sister Mrs. Firms
less than $25,000 on whicn there is
Dr. Edward Bogard, of Trigg Christian and in several sections of
building.
Bivins
of Giibertsville, Ky.
If these five hundred or five
about $20,000 insurance.
county, and Miss Lytha Huggins, Trigg county the fire marshal has
The
blaze
was
first
seen
by
Frank
Although he held a prizing con- thousand lawless men can roam the
were married yesterday afternoon at reason to believp that there are perMr. James Underwood has comTanner, son of the merchant. The
tracts Mr. Dority had not begun to State at will, then neither life nor
the bride's home on Twelfth street. sons who can be of the greatest as- pleted his new borne and moved into
young man is a member of Co. D.,
prize tobacco and none was stored
The ceremony was pronounced by sistance in establishing the identity it.
property is safe anywhere.
and was doing guard duty at the
in the building. He would probably
Rev. Millard A. Jenkens,otthe Bap- of members of the mob.
The social given by Mse Ellen
It is not a contest between buyer time. He gave the alarm but it tist church. Mr. and Mrs. Bogard
have begun in a short while.
Notwithstanding numerous interYancey
at her home last Thursday
speaks
well
for
his
military
training
For awhile the flames threatened and seller, between producer and the
left today for the groom's home in a•uptions from prominent citizens
when
it
is.known
that
he
stuck
to
to spread to adjoining buildings and seller, it is a conflict between the
Trigg county, he being a practicing who called to assure the state tire night was largely attended and
was
until
he
his
beat
relieved
by
the
much apprehension was felt that State and the Kuklux Klan.
physician. The bride is a daughter marshal of their hearty support in enjoyed by all present.
corporal
of
the
guard.
The
fire
deperhaps a considerable portion of
of the late R. H. Huggins and is a his investigation of the Night RidMr. and Mrs. C. F. Gates were the
Long ago Burke said, ,"If the laws partment, which was only two or
the town would be desnroyed. There
charming lady.
succeeded
Ayres
has
ers' raid, Mr.
guests of Mr. H. T. Fruit's family
was practically no wind blowing of great Britain are not strong three doors distant, was on the
in taking the testimony of a number Sunday.
Good Cough Medicine for Children,
however and only the buildings in enough to protect the humblest Hin- scene promptly and soon subdued
of witnesses and secured evidence of
Little Alva Mae Simmons is quite
the
blaze
Max
Raubold's
bakery
the immediate neighborhood were doo on the Ganges, the nobleman is
The season for coughs and colds is an important nature. There has been
sick
at her home.
was damaged by fire and water,
now at hand and too much care can- a succession ofivisitors at the suite of
damaged and these only slightly.
not safe in his castle on the Thames."
not be used to protect the children.
When *he stomach, heart or kid A child is much more likely to con- rooms in Hotel Latham, occupied
was
is a truth applicable to the situIt
Marriage License Issued.
Mr. Ayres, and in one of which
ation today in Kentucky. If the ney nerves get weak, then these or- tact diphtheria or scarlet fever when by
To check a cold quickly, get from
gans always fail. Don't drug the sto- he has a cold. The quicker you cure the court of inquiry is being con- your druggistsome little Candy Cold
humblest tenant on the poorest farm mach, nor stimulate the heart or his cold the less the risk. Cham- ducted.
tablets called Preven-tics. Druggists
Marriage licenses were issued
kidneys. That is simply a makeshift berlain's Cough Remedy is the sole
Many of Hopkinsville's most sub- everywhere are now dispensing PreSunday for the marriage of Charles in the State be not free to plow and Get a prescription known to drug- reliance of many mothers, and few
ventics, for they are not only safe,
Harris and Miss Belle James, and sow and sell then the gold in our gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's Re- of those who have tried it are will- stantial citizens, business and pro- but decidedly certain and prompt.
today to Joseph McKenna and Miss bank vaults belongs to any Kuklux storative. The Restorative is prepar- ing to use any other. Mrs. F. F. fessional men and ministers of the Preventics contain no Quinine, no
ed especially for these weak inside Starcher, of Ripley, W. Va., says: gospel made it plain to the fire mar- laxative, nothing harsh nor sickenMaggie Bntler. Both of these Klan strong enough to take it.
nerves. Strengthen these nerves, "I have never used anything other
shal that it is earnest desire of Hop- ing. Taken at the "sneeze stage"
from
Kentucky.
couples were
If the sheriff of Christian :couuty build them up with Dr. Shoop's Re- than Chamberlain's Cough Remedy kinsville that speedy justice be met- Yreventics will cure Pneumonia,
—Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle.
storative --- tablets or liquid---and for my children and it has always
Bronchitis, La Grippe, etc. Hence
is not strong enough to follow these see how quickly help will come. given gocd satisfaction." This rem- ed out to the raiders and that no one the name, Preventics. Good for feTrial Catarrh treatments are be- desperadoes to their haunts and strip Free sample test sent on request by edy contains no opium or other nar- whatever his station or connection, verish children. 48 Prevents 25 cts.
Dr. Shoop, of Racine, Wis. Your cotic and may be given as confidentTrial boxes 6 cts. Sold by Andering mailed out free, on request, by
their disguises and put health is surely worth this test. Sold ly to a child as to an adult. Spld by should be spared.
them
from
son-Fowler
Drug CO., Incorporated.
Dr. Shoop. Racine, Wis. These tests
Mr. Ayres, in addition to the local
are proving to the people—without a them in jail, the governor of Ken- by Anderson & Fowler Drug Co. (in- Anderson-Fowler Drug Co., incorcorporated)
porated.
penny's cost— the great value of this
Beckham or Willson, has
sci sntific prescription known to tucky.
Dissolution Sale.
Sruggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's power sufficient, and will use it. If
Ltarrh Remedy. Sold by Ander- the revolt becomes atebellion, with
.-Fowler Drug Co., incorporated which , the state cannot cope, the
On Tuesday, December 17, 1907, at
the
J B. Carter farm, 1 mile nerth
federal forces can be added to the
Bell,
we will offer for sale to the WAS FORMALLY INDUCTED INTO
forces of the state, and law restored. of
We have hoped the contemplation highest bidder the following personOFFICE TODAY
WILL WINFREE AT NOON SHOT AND SERIOUSLY WOUNDED OFof such a serious outcome, with al property: All farming implements
FICER CHARLES HORD
Subsections 1 to 7, inclusive, of failure certain, would restore reason machinery. etc; 11 head of mules Solemn and. Impressive Ceremonies
Marked the Occasion.—Gov.
section 1212 a of the Kentucky stat_ and bring back the producers to a aged 1 to 7 years, 1 black jack four
years
old,
some
sheep,
cattle
and
obligations
as
of
their
recognition
Beckham Made an Address.
utes follow:
hogs.
stock
commonwealth.
of
this
citizens
to_
Deplorable Affair Occurred Near Louisville and Nashville Depot and Young
1, If two or[more persons band
Terms
of
Sale:
8
months'
time
in
flames
disappears
hope
That
FRANKFORT, Ky., Dec. 10.—
gether for the purpose of iqtimidatMan Is Under Arrest.—Policeman Was Wounded in the Shoulder,
ing or injuring anyone, or to do any kindled at Hopkinsville, and now withont interest if paid at maturity, With impressive and very approThe Ball Ranging Toward Spinal Column.
felonious act, they,and each of them nothing but force can stop the if not, interest from date. Note with priate ceremonies, Augustus E.
approved
security
required.
Dr.
J
no
Willson was this morning sworn inshall be guilty of a felony, and upon spread of anarchy.—Louisville Post.
E
Gray,
Auctioneer.
to office as governor of Kentucky.
conviction confined in the penitentiwit
CARTER & CRENSHAW. The ceremonies began at 10:30
Oysters.
ary not less than one nor more than
were taken under arrest by Officer
(From Tuesday's Daily)
five years.
4.1.....ss-asstessesesaiassLasess -sassaiassses--s-k o'clock with a parade, which formed
on the public square and marched
2. Banding together and going
The largest and best served at our
One of the most distressing occur- Hord oil a charge of drunkenness.
,
FOR
THE
through the principal streets to the rences ever known here wab the The officer sent for the patrol wagon,
forth for the purpose of molesting or restaurant at 26c per doz.
actwhether
it
be
capital.
Here the program was shooting and seriously wounding of and, over the protest of the young
BRACROGGE & Bro.
injuring property,
PAINLESS
opened by a prayer by Rev. William Policeman Charles Hord, at noon men, insisted on their entering it.
E. Seventh St.
ually injured or not, is a felony, and dasw5t
EXTRACTION
OF
Winfree begged that he be spared
Crowe and this was followed by today, by William P. Winfree, Jr.
punishable by confinment in the
the
humiliation of riding through
Mob
Rule.
Denounces
TEETH
penitentiary not less than one year
music by the First Regiment band.
The shooting occurred near the
After reaching the stathe
streets.
or more than five years.
A fitting testimonial on behalf of the Louisville & Nashville depot, and
AND
As national president of the Amer=
3,(a) If injury results to persons
citizens of Frankfort to the retiring Mr. Winfree, at the time, was in a tion, arrangements were made fur
the release of the boys.
FIRST
North
Equity
of
Society
of
lean
of
the
acts
governor was presented by Mayor
or property by reason
state of maudlin intoxication, his
The sense of shame and mortificadenounce,in
America,
I
desire
to
the
Hume. Gov. Beckham delivered
above described, persons engaged in,
CLASS DENTAL
fumes
of
liquor
unbalanced
by
mind
tion
over his arrest led Winfree to
command,
at
my
strongest
terms
his valedictory address, after which
or anyone aiding or abetting, shall
WORK
continue
drinking until he lost all
outrageous
of
wrongs.
conduct
Governor-elect Willson outlined his and fancied
be guilty of a felony', and upon con• the recent
responsibility.
About noon he met
00 TO THE
future policy in his formal inaugviction shall be confined in the pent_ those who composed the mobs' at
Mr. Hord is a popular and efficient
Officer
Hord
in
front
of Underwood's
Hopkinsville,
and
all
Princeton
and
than
one
Then
Chief
Justice
E.
nor
less
more
address.
ural
tentiary not
officer, and a man who holds the
coal
office
on
Ninth
street, said
unlawful
acts
which
have
other
aaministered
the
solumn
C. O'Rear
than fifteen years, unless death
highest regard of the entire city. something to him abourhaving been
been
committed
in
western
Kenofoath of office and Kentucky had
should result, in which event the
was badly treated. In a moment more
tucky. I have no knowledge as to
passed under a new administration. Less than two years ago, he
fense would be murder.
s
ng
to h d tphaepm
fired,
m
ve oleicnet:
Music was again rendendered by the accidentally shot by dropping his two
(b) The offense shall not be miti- whether or not these people are
shotswas
falling
the
First Regiment band and the ben- own pistol, and he had never fully
gated by the claim that it was ,,om _ members of the American Society of
Walton
Bryan
sprang
If
they
are
members
they
forward and
pas_
Equity.
sudden
heat
prononnced
by
the
Rev.
or
was
ediction
'ratted under
regained his strength. This physical
caught
Winfree
and
society
the
enemies
to
the
third shot
are
worse
done
Gov.
and
Mrs.
Willson
without
T. S. Major.
sion, or that it was
state makes his present condition all wasidischarged in the air. Mr. Hord
they
were
rank
outsiders.
if
than
will hold a public reception in the
malice, and it is made the duty of
was wounded in the shoulder and
parlors of the Capital hotel tonight the more dangerous.
the judge trying the case to so in- Every true member of the society
for
the
well-wishers
ball coursed, it is feared, to the
and
those
who
are
Mr. Winfree is one of Hopkinsfrom 8 to 9 o'clock. The inaugural
struct the jury.
ball will be given at the Coliseum vine's favorite young citizens, a son spinal column. Paralysis of the low(c) Each Person so engaged Is the success of its principles will lend
Vitalized Air
can
in
they
whatever
aid
apprehendreis,
(that
responsible
tonight
from 9:30 to 2 o'clock. One of Judge W. P. Winfree, and, on ac- er limbs has set in, and his condition
made civilly
Administered
bringing
to
these
is alarming.
and
justice
ing
court)
in
a
civil
sponsibIe in damages
of the largest crowds on record withis pleasant nature and
of
count
person
Mr. Winfree, only partially soberviolators
of
the
law,
and
no
nessed the ceremonies. Gov. Willto the person injured,
When Desired
femininely
gentle
and
almost
ed
true
friend
to
this
order
by the shooting, went to his home
who
is
a
mild
son announced in.his inaugural ad5. (a) The governor may offer a
inflammatory
no
wer
hwi
en heeustodyawai
was soon atrirneg
make
speeches
stetdhean
res
d uilst
dress that ha would see that the law disposition, the Last person to be
reward of $500 for the apprehension will
calculated
to
which
are
excite
and
offender.
strongeach
He
pries).
of
at
any
conviction
upheld
was
and
suspected of she'Aiting any one.
of Mr. lord's injury.
ly denounced the night wider out(b) He may also employ detectives bring about deeds of violence, Lcare
Early this morning, in company
merely
whether
he
is
Young Winfree, who was seen
_
not
known
in
rages.
to ferret out the offenders„not ex
Winfree shortly after his arrest, could only
young
friends,
with
several
locality
or
is
an
orator
his
own
he
CLAILOSPC11,11LICAL.
A. ceeding two at any one time, and
Next to Court House,
Wan at the T & N. station,
whose reputation extends to the capi
de_
talk, incoherently of what had hapof
purpose
the
for
expend
1b6 Kd rei be
cannot
v!`
IRO
Isom
thi
going'to
Hopidusville,
Ky.
was
Ofty
one
of
1wi4re ,pened and apparently had little
tal of our country.—C. M. BAR000 a year.
. Waives exoeedir
Wow
cotnpa00111140
0Thistion of what he had done.
two
e
and
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Text of the Lesson, I Sam. iii, 1-21.
Memory Verses, 8-10—Golden Text, I
Sam. iii, 9—Commentary Prepared by
Rev. D. M. Stearns.
[Ciopyright, 1907, by American Press Association.]

'ARATIONS WE I

crp

Until the last few days before

e Ty,

WILL:BE:AT

H ARDWICK'5
AS USUAL, WITH HIS FULL
LINE. COME AND SEE

TOYS TO DIAMONDS

selves or any one or anything belonging to us? Then the prayer or song in
1-10, in which the Messiah is first
mentioned and the throne of glory, one
cannot but wonder if Mary was affected by it when she uttered her "magnificat" (Luke II, 46-55). Our lesson
chapter opens with "and the child
Samuel ministered to the Lord before
Eli" (see also ii, 18). A fine opportunity for the teachers to explain how
even a child may minister unto the
Lord, referring also to Jesus, who, at
the age of twelve, said, "I must be
about My Father's business." If a
special lesson for girls is needed, let
the little maid of Israel of II Kings v
be used, who ministered to the Lord
y telling of His prophet in Israel.
One night or very early morning
Samuel heard some one call him by
name, and, running to Eli, be said.
"Here am 1, for thou icalladst me."
Eli assured him' that he had not called
and bade him lie down again. Not until this happened three times and Samuel for the third time ran to Eli did

E.V. Johnson
Claude P. Johnson, Mar.
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and in all things (Matt. x, 37).
The Lord called for the fourth time,
"Samuel, Samuel!" And then the boy
answered, "Speak, for thy servant
beareth." This was Samuel's first experience of direct communication with
God (verse 7), and yet we do not !nfer
that he seemed at all startled- or over
come. From this time on Samuel had
an ear for God, and God could tell him
in his ear (chapter ix, 15), while many
Christians would need a shaking to
make them hear the voice of God. Let
us trust Him for anointed eyes and
ears that we may quickly see and hear
all He would like to show or tell us.
May He be able to say to us, "Blessed
ire your eyes, for they see, and your
Nara for they hear" (Matt. ill, 16).
The message concerning Eli is found
In verses 11-14, and the judgments
which were to overtake him and his
house were because of iniquity which
he knew and did not restrain. Sometimes we are powerless to do aught
but sigh and cry to God, but in that
case He puts a mark of approval upon
us (Ezek. ix, 4). Eli had the power
to put a _stop to the iniquity of his
house If he had only the heart to do it,
but according to the law it might have
meant the putting to death of his sons
(Num. xv, 30, 31; Ex. xxl, 17). If we
ever find little comfort in God or His
word, we may be sure that there is
some secret sin or desire or something
that our eyes wink at (Job. xv, 11, 12).
Let us pray God to search us (Ps.
rxxxix, 23).
In the morning Eli, who probably
had not slept much after Samuel's
night call upon him, insisted on knowing what the Lord-had said, and Samuel told him all and hid nothing from
him (verses 15-18). Eli accepted it as
lust, saying, "It is the Lord; let Him
do what seemeth Him good." Compare Job 1, 21; Ps. xxxix, 9. It soon
became known in all Israel that Samuel was established to be a prophet of'
the Lord, the Lord's spokesman, and
that the Lord was with him (verses 19,
20). Compare Ex. iv, 16; vii, 1, for the
definition of a prophet. Although Ell
seemed wholly submissive, yet when
tidings came that not only had his
t*o sons been slain, hut the ark of
God taken. ho was so overe2me that
aei fell off his seat an4..410,, bein*
y-tirkt-years. ctld air( -having- s
fudged Israel forty years (chapter
• II
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Eli seem to understand that the Lord
was calling the child. Then he told him to lie down again and if called to

say, "Speak, Lord, for thy servant
heareth" (verses 2-9). Ell wag not in
IF you have a single item of Tin Work needing attentior
touch with God as he might have been,
for he was honoring his sons (who
we can prove our ability and skill in the trade and tht
were both bad men, although officiating
as
priests) above the Lord, inasmuch
s.onableness of our charges. A call will be appreciatec
as they made themselves vile, and he
restrained them not (II, 12, 29; ill, 13).
The veriest mite in one's eye affects
our vision, and the least sin may affect our hearing. The priests of the
Lord should, of all men, be holy. All
believers are priests, and It becomes
us as "such to recognize ourselves tas
9th St., near I, C. Depo' wholly the Lord's for His service, givCumb. Phone 1.70
ing Him pre-eminence over all people
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Yet we must also remember that nrift and efficiency, which would . peuditure of money. Then the slavefull justice. The railroads and all oth- tted. An essential provision of such a
even
the wisest legislation on the sub- strive to break up not merely private latiou should be made that no party
er great corporations will, do well to :aw should be a method of predeters.
ject
can
(slily accomplish a certain property, but, what is far more impor- receiving campaign funds from the
recognize that this control must come. mining by some federal board or comThe only question is as to what gov- mission whether the applicant for a amount. No legislation can by any tant, the home, the chief prop upon treasury should accept more than it
possibility guarantee the business com- which our whole civilization stands.
fixed amount from any individual mut.
The president in his message to con- ernmental body can most wisely exer- federal charter was an association or munity against
the results of specula
Such a theory if ever adopted would scriber or donor. and the necessary
cise it. The courts will determine the combination within the restrictions of
gress says:
five folly any more than it can guaran- mean the ruin of the entire country, publicity for receipts and expenditures
limits within which the federal authorNo nation has greater resources than '!- y tan exercise it, and there will still the federal law. Provision should also tee an individual against the results of but proposals for legislation such as
could without difficulty be provided.
be made for Complete publicity in a:'
ours, and I think it can be truthfully ,•emain ample work within each state
his extravagance. When an individual this herein advocated are directly opmatters affecting the public ,Itittl rum
The Army.
said that the citizens of no nation posthe railway commission of that plete protection to the investing pithlh mortgages his house to buy an auto- posed to this class of socialistic theThe
president
recommends legissa.sess greater energy and industrial abil- -;tate, and the national interstate com- and the shareno:ders in the matLer ui mobile he invites disaster, and when ories.
don
to
increase
the
number of officers
ity. In no nation are the fundamental merce commission will work in har- Issuing corporate securities. If an in- wealthy men or men who pose as such
Enforcement of the Law.
in
the
army,
especially
in the medical
business conditions sounder than in mony with the several state commis- corporation law is not deemed advisa or are unscrupulously or foolishly eager
A few years ago there was loud com- corps. The rate of pay of officers
to become such indulge in reckless
plaint that the law could not be in- should be greatly increased, he deours at this very moment, and it is sions, each within its own province, to ble, a license act for big interstate cor
speculation, especially if It is accomachieve the desired end.
voked against wealthy offenders. There clares. There should be a relatively
porations might be enacted or a comfoolish when such is the case for peopanied by dishonfsty, they jeopardize
The Antitrust Law.
IS no such complaint now. The course even greater increase in the rate cot
bination of the two * might be tried.
ple to hoard money instead of keeping
not only their own future, but the fuof
the department of justice during the pay of enlisted men if we are to keep
Moreover, in my judgment, there The supervision established might be
it in sound banks, for it is such hoardture of all their innocent fellow citilast few years has been such as to the army in shape to be effective in
should be additional legislation looking analogous to that now exercised over
ing that is the immediate occasion of
zens, for they expose the whole' busimake it evident that no man stands time of need. The president recomto the proper control of the great busi- national banks. At least the antiness community to panic and distress.
money stringency. Moreover, as a ness concerns
above the law, that no corporation is mends severe examination of officers
engaged in interstate trust act should be supplemented iv
rule, the business of our people is con- business, this control to be exercised specific prohibitions of the methods
Can't Revise Tariff Now.
so wealthy that it cannot be held to ac- for promotion up to the rank of major.
ducted with honesty and probity, and for their own benefit and prosperity which experience has shown have been
This country is definitely committed count. Everything that can be done From that point promotion should be
this applies alike to farms and fac- no less than for the protection .of in- of most service in enabling monopolis- to the protective sy,stem, and any ef- under the existing law and with the purely by selection. He speaks of the
tories, to railroads and banks, to all vestors and of the general public. As tic combinations to crush out competi- fort to uproot it could not but cause existing state of public opinion, which recent physical test of army officers
widespread industrial disaster.
In so profoundly influences both the courts with emphatic approbation and recomour legitimate commercial enterprises. I have repeatedly said. in messages to tion.
other
and juries, has been done, but the laws mends a bill equalizing the pay of
words,
the
principle
congress
of
the
presand
elsewhere,
experience
has
The
real
owners
of
a
corporation
In any large body of Men, however,
ent tariff law could not with wisdom themselves need strengthening. They officers and men of the army, navy,
clet:nitely
shown
not
merely
the
unwisshould
be
compelled
to
do
business
in
there are certain to be some who are
dont, but the futility, of endeavoring to their own name. The right to hold be changed. But in a country of such should be made more definite, so that marine corps and revenue cutter servdishonest, and 'if the conditions are
put a stop to all business combinations. stock in other corporations should here- phenomenal growth as ours it is prob- no honest man can be led unwittingly ice.
such that these men prosper or commit Modern industrial conditions are such after be denied to interstate corpora- ably well that every dozen years or so to break them and so that the
real
The Navy.
their misdeeds with impunity their that combination is not only necessary, tions, unless on approval by the proper the tariff laws should be carefully scru- wrongdoer can be readily punished.
Concerning the navy the president
example is a very evil thing for the but inevitable. It is so in the world of government officials, and a prerequisite tinized so as to see that no excessive
Moreover, there must be the public says:
community. Where these men are business just' as it is so in the world to such approval should be the listing or improper benefits are conferred opinion back of the laws or the laws
In my judgment, we should this
business snen of gree sagacity and o° of labor, and it is as idle to desire to put with the government of all owners ank1 thereby, that proper revenue is provid- themselves will be of no avail. The year provide for four battleships. But
temperament both unscrupulous and an end to all corporations, to all big stockholders, both by the corporation ed and that our foreign trade is en- two great evils in the execution of our it is idle to build bAttleships unless, in
couraged. There must always be as a criminal laws today are sentimentality addition to providifig the men and
the
recklesi. in Illqre the.conditions _are combinations of capital, as to desire to owning-such stock and by the corporaminimum a tariff which will not only and technicality. For the latter the means for thorough training, we prosuch the they fief Without supervIgfon put an end to combinations of labor tion in which such stock is owned.
allow for the collection of an ample remedy must come from the hands of vide the auxiliaries, for them—unless
or control and at first without effective Corporation and labor union alike have
Lessons of Recent Crisis.
revenue, but which will at least make the legislatures, the courts and the law- we provide docks, the coaling stations,
come to stay. Each if properly mancheck from public opinion, they delude
To confer upon the national govern- good the difference
in cost of produc- yers. The other must depend for its the colliers and 15upply ships that
aged is a source of good and not evil.
they
ment in connection with the amend- tion here and
many innocent people into making inabroad—that is, the dif- cure upon the gradual growth of a need. We are extremely deficient in
Whenever in either there is evil it
antitrust law ference
vestments or embarking in kinds of
ment
I
advocate
in
the
In the labor cost here and sound public dpinion which shall insist coaling stations and docks on the PaSheiuld be promptly held to account.
business that are really unsound. When but it should receive hearty encourage- power of supervision over big business abroad, for the well being of the wage- that regard for the law
and the de- cific, and this defici2ncy should not
the misdeeds of these successfully dis- ment so long as it is properly managed. concerns engaged in interstate com- worker must ever be a cardinal point mands of reason shall control
all other longer be permitted to exist Pletrty
honest men are discovered, suffering
merce would benefit them as it has of American
policy. The question influences and emotions in the jury of torpedo boats and destroyers
It is profoundly immoral to put or
should
benefited the national banks. In the should be
comes not only upon them, but upon
approached purely from A box. Both of these evils must be re- be built. Both on the Ails Laic and Pakeep on the statute books a law nomithe innocent whom they have misled. nally in the interest of public morality recent business crisis it is noteworthy business standpoint, both the time and moved or public discontent
with the cific coasts fortifications of tie best
It is a painful awakening, whenever it that really puts a premium upon pub- that the institutions which failed were the manner of the change being such criminal law will continue.
type should be provided for all our
occurs, and naturally when it does oc- lic immorality by undertaking to for- Institutions which were not under the as to arouse the minimum of agitation
Injunctions.
greatest
harbors.
cur those who suffer are apt to forget bid honest men from doing what must supervision and control of the national and disturbance in the business world
Until
Instances
of
our
abuse
battle fleet is much larger
in
the
granting
Those
which
were
under
that the longer it was deferred the be done under modern business condi- government.
and to give the least play for selfish of injunctions in labor disputes con- than at present it should never be
split
more painful it would be. In the effort tions so that the law itself provides national control stood the test.
and factional_ motives. The sole con- tinue to occur, and the resentment in Into detachments so far apart that they
National control of the kind above
to punish the guilty it is both wise and that its own infraction must be the
sideration should be to see that the
proper to eudeavor so far as possible condition precedent upon business suc- advocated would be to the benefit of sum total of changes represents the the minds of those who feel that their could not in event of emergency be
to minimize the distress of those who cess. To aim at the accomplishment every well managed railway. From public good. This means that the sub- rights are being invaded and their lib- speedily united. Our coast line is on
have been misled by the guilty. Yet it of too much usually means the accom- the standpoint of the public there is ject cannot with wisdom be dealt with erty of action and of speech unwar- the Pacific just as much as on the AtIs not possible to refrain because of plishment of too little and often the do- need for additional tracks, additional in the year preceding a presidential rantably restrained continues likewise lantic. The battle fleet should now
to grow. Much of the attack on the and then be moved to the Pacific, just
terminals and improvements in the ac- election,
such distress from striving to put an ing of positive damage.
because as a matter of fact use of the process of injunction is as at other times it should be kept in
and
all
handling
of
the
railroads,
ultitual
end to the misdeeds that are the
experience has conclusively shown that
Not Repeal, but. Amendment.
this as rapidly as possible. Ample, at such a time it is impossible to get wholly without warrant, but I am con- the Atlantic. When the isthmian canal
mate causes of the suffering and, as a
antitrust
law
should
not
be
reThe
safe and speedy transportation facili- men to treat it from the standpoint of strained to express the bep.ef that for is built the transit of the battle fleet
means to this end, where possible to
some of it there is warrant. This ques- from one ocean to the other will be
be
made
both
but
it
should
pealed,
ties are even more necessary/Than the public good. In my
punish those responsible for them.
judgment the tion is becoming one of prime impor- comparatively easy. Until it is built
more
in
harmony
more
efficient
and
cheap transportation. Therefore there wise time to deal with
There may be honest differences of
the matter is tance, and unless the courts will deal I earnestly hope that the battle fleet
opinion as to many governmental poli- with actuirl conditions. It should be Is need for the investment of money immediately after such election.
with it in effective manner it is cer- will be thus shifted between the twoi
cies, but surely there can be no such so amended as to forbid only the kind which will provide for all these things
tain ultimately to demand some form oceans every year or two. The battle
Income Tax and Inheritance Tax.
differences as to the need of unflinch- of combination which does harm to the while at the same time securing as far
When our tax laws are revised the of legislative action. It would be most fleet is about starting by thettrait of
ing perseverance in the war against general public, such amendment to be as is possible better wages and shorter
incident
of
accompanied
by
or
to
be
an
successful dishonesty.
hours for their employees. Therefore, question of an income tax and an in- unfortunate for our social welfare if Magellan to visit the Pacific coast.
the
of
supervisory
power
to
a
grant
wars-rate -cityr....momme.
while there must be just and reasona- heritance tax should receive the care- we should permit many honest and Sixteen battleships are going under the
these
-big
concerns
government
over
No small part of the trouble that we
ble regulation of rates, we should be ful attention of our legislators. In law abiding citizens to feel that they command of Rear Admiral Evans,while
This
in
interstate
business.
engaged
have comes from carrying to an exthe first to.protest against any arbitra- my judgment, both of these taxes had just cause for regarding our courts eight armored cruisers and two other
provision
should
be
accompanied
by
reli—
the
national
virtue
of
self
treme
ry and unthinking movement to cut should be part of our system of fed- with hostility. I earnestly commend battleships will meet him in San Franance, of independence in initiative for the .compulsory publication of ac- them down without the fullest and eral taxation. I speak diffidently about to the attention of the congress this cisco, whither certain torpedo destroyand action. It is wise to conserve this counts and the subjection of books and most careful consideration of all inter- the income tax because one scheme for 'Matter, so that some way may be de- ers are also going. No fleet of such
virtue and to provide for its fullest papers to the inspection of the gov- ests concerned and of the actual needs an income tax was declared unconsti- vised which will limit the abuse of in- size has ever made such a voyage, and
exercise compatible with seeing that ernment officials. A. beginning has al- of the situation. Only a special body tutional by the supreme court, while in junctions and protect those rights It will be of very great educational use
liberty does not become a liberty to ready been made for such supervision of men acting for the national govern addition it is a difficult tax to admin- which from time to time it unwarrant- to all engaged in it. The only way by
wrong others. URfortunately this is by the establishment of the bureau of meat under authority conferred upon it ister in its practical working, and great ably invades. Moreover, discontent is which to teach officers and men how
the kihd of liberty that the lack of all corporations.
by the congress is competent to pass care would have to be exercised to see often expressed with the use of the to handle the fleet so as to meet every
The antitrust law should not prohibit judgment on such a matter.
that it was not evaded by the very process of injunction by the courts, possible strain and emergency in time
effective regulation inevitably breeds.
combinations
that
do
no
injustice
to
The founders of the constitution proThose who fear from any reason the men whom it was most desirable to not only in labor disputes, but where of war is to have them practice under
the
public,
still
less
the
those
existence
vided that the national government
extension of federal activity will do have taxed. Nevertheless a graduated state laws are concerned. I refrain similar conoitions in time of peace.
The president recommends the inof
which
is
on
the
whole
benefit
of
should have complete and sole control
well to study the history not only of income tax of the proper type would from discussion of this question as I
creased
pay for both officers and enlistto
the
public.
But
am
informed
that
it
even
if
this
feature
will
soon
receive
be
a
desirable
feature
of
federal
taxathe national banking act, but of the
of interstate commerce. There was
ed
men
and advises promotion by seof
the
law
were
abolished
the
consideration
of
the
supreme
court.
there
would
tion,
and
it
is
to
be
hoped
that
one
notably
the
meat
pure food law, and
then practically no interstate business
lection
above
the grede of lieutenant
remain
The
process
of
injunction
is
an
esas
an
equally
objectionable
feamay
be
devised
which
the
supreme
enacted.
The
law
recently
inspection
save such as was conducted by water,
sential adjunct of the court's doing its commander.
and this the national government at ture the difficulty and delay now inci- pure food law was opposed so violent- court will declare constitutional.
Foreign Affairs.
The inheritance tax, however, is work well, and as preventive'measures
once proceeded to regulate in thorough- dent to its enforcement. The govern- ly that its passage was delayed for a
are
always
better
ment
mast
now
than
remedial
the
submit
to
irksome
a
and
far
better
method
of
taxation.
The
In
foreign affairs, the president says,
decade, yet it has worked unmixed and
going and effective fashion. Conditions
have now so wholly changed that the repeated delay before obtaining a final Immediate good. The meat inspection government has the absolute right to wise use of this process is from every this country's steady policy is to beInterstate commerce by water is insig- decision of the courts upon proceedings law was even more violently assailed, decide as to the terms upon which a standpoint commendable. But where have toward other nations as a strong
nificant compared with the amount instituted, and even a favorable de- and the same men who now denounce man shall receive a bequest from an- It is recklessly or unnecessarily used and self respecting man should behave
that goes by land, and almost all big cree may mean an empty victory. the attitude of the national,govern- other, and this point in the devolution the abuse should be censured, above toward the other men with whom he
business concerns are'now engaged in Moreover, to attempt to control these ment in seeking to oversee and control of property is especially appropriate all by the very men who are properly Is brought into contact In other words,
Interstate commerce. As a result it can covorations by lawsuits means to im- the workings of interstate common car- for the imposition of a tax. Laws im- anxious to prevent any effort to shear our aim is disinterestedly to help other
be but partially and imperfectly con- pose upon both the department of riers and business concerns then as- posing such taxes have repeatedly been the courts of this necessary power. nations where such help can be wisely
trolled or regulated by the action of justice and the courts an impossible serted that we were "discrediting and placed upon the national statute books The court's decision must be final. The given without the appearance of medany one of the several states, such ac- burden. It is not feasible to carry on ruining a great American industry." and as repeatedly declared constitu- protest is only against the conduct of dling with what does not concern us,
tion inevitably tending to
either more than a limited number of such Two years have not elapsed, and al- tional by the courts, and these laws Individual judges in needlessly antici- to be careful to act'as a good neighbor
too drastic or else too lax and in either suits. Such a law to be really effec4 ready it has become evident that the contained the progressive principle— pating snob final decision or in the and at the same time in good natured
case ineffective for purposes of justice. tive must of course be administered great benefit the law confers upon the that is, after a certain amount is reach- tyrannical use of what is nominally a fashion to make it evident that we do
Only the national government can in by an executive body and not merely public is accompanied by an equal ben- ed the bequest or gift in life or death temporary injunction to accomplish not intend to be imposed upon.
The president refers at length to The
thoroughgoing fashion exercise the by means of lawsuits. The design efit to the reputable packing establish- is increasingly burdened and the rate what is in fact a permanent4lecision.
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Postal Savings Banks.
federal authority, for such authority
already exists under the constitution ing until they are in existence and riers and business concerns from the are recognized already in the leading to encourage corporatiens to treat inThe president says on postal affairs:
jured wageworkers better. He emIn amplest and most far reaching form, then attempting to destroy them by legislation I advocate would be equal- civilized nations of the world.
I commend to the favorable considphatically indorses the eight hour day. eration of the congress a postal savcivil
or criminal proceenings.
ly marked.
but it does mean that' there should be.
Germany's Inheritance Tax.
The president urges the states to ings bank system as recommended by
Pure Food Law.
Law Should Be Explicit.
an extension of federal activity. This
The German law is especially intertight
the child and woman labor evil. the postmaster general. Timid deposiIncidentally in the. passage of the esting to us because it makes the inIs not advocating centralization. It Is " A combination should not be toleratsays:
Ile
the
varithe
action
of
merely looking facts in the face and ed if it abuse the power acquired by pure food law
tors have withdrawn their savings for
heritance tax an imperial measure
The national government has as an the time being from national banks,
realizing that centralization in business combination to the public detriment. ous state food and dairy commission- while alloting to the individual states
has already come and cannot be avoid- No corporation or association of any ers showed in striking fashion how of the empire a portion of the pro- ultimate resort for control of, child la- trust companies and savings banks, ined or undone and that the public at kind should be permitted to engage in much good for the whole people results ;seeds and permitting them to impose bor the use of the interstate commerce dividuals have hoarded their cash
large can only protect itself from cer- foreign or interstate commerce that is from the hearty co-operation of the taxes in addition to those imposed by clause to prevent the products of child and the workingmen their earniags, all
tain evil effects of this business cen- formed for the purpose of or whose federal and state officials in securing the imperial government. Small inher- labor from entering into interstate com- of which money has been withheld
tralization by providing better methods operations create a monopoly or gen- a, given reform. It is primarily to the itances are exempt, but the tax is so merce. But before using this it ought and kept in hiding or in the safe defor the exercise of control through the eral control of the production, sale or action of these state commissioners sharply progressive that when the in- certainly to enact model laws on the posit box to the detriment of prosperauthority already centralized in the distribution of any one or more of the that we owe the enactment of this heritance is still not very large, pro- subject for the territories under, its ity. Through the agency of the postal
national government by the constitu- prime necessities of life or articles of law, for they aroused the people. first vided it is not an agricultural or a for- own immediate control.
savings banks such money would be
Presidential Campaign Expenses.
tion itself. There must be no halt in general use and necessity. Such com- to demand the enactment and enforce- est land, it is taxed at the rate of 25
restored to the channels of trade, to
Under our form of government vot- the mutual benefit of capital and labor.
the healthy constructive course of ac- binations are against public policy. ment of state laws on the subject and per cent if it goes to distant relatives.
tion which this nation has elected to They violate the common law. The then the enactment of the federal lam
I further commend to the congress
There is no reason why in the United ing is not merely a right, but a duty,
pursue and has steadily pursued dur- doors of the courts are closed to those without which the state laws were States the national government should and, moreover, a fundamental and nec- the consideration of the postmaster
Eng the last six years, as shown both who are parties to them, and I believe largely ineffective. There must be the not impose inheritance taxes in addi- essary duty if a man is to be a good general's recommendation for an exIn the legislation of the congress and the congress can close the channels of closest co-operation between the na tion to those imposed by the states. citizen. It is well to provide that cor- tension of the parcel post, especia,Ity
the administration of the law by the Interstate commerce against them for Vonal and state governments in ad- and when we last had an inheritance porations shall not contribute to presi- on the rural routes. It would be a
its protection. The law should make ministering these laws.
department of justice. •
tax about one-half of the states levied dential or national campaigns and, fur- most desirable thing to put the fourth
Its
prohibitions
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permissions
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Currency Legislation Needed.
such taxes concurrently with the na- thermore, to. provide for the publica- class postmasters in the classified servNational License For Railroads.
clear
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possible,
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I again urge on the congress the tional government, making a combined tion of both contributions and expendi- ice.
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To Tax Nonresidents Higher.
forcement. the danger being lest they tem, to make them great national highthat we recognize the even greater
licensing railway compaaies to engage gent interpretations by the courts.
tax should if possible be made be obeyed only by the honest and dis- ways.
In interstate commerce upon certain Among the points to be aimed at need of a safe and secure currency toThe
bear
more heavily upon those resid- obeyed by the unscrupulous. so as to
should
be
the
prohibition
of
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The repeal of the tariff on forest
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framed as to give to the interstate
A. heavy progressive tax upon a very Moreover, no such law would hamper pulp.
ice
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purpose
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issue should of course be made with
commerce commission power to pass
rrushing out competition, the preven- an effective guarantee and upon condi- large fortune is ,in no way such a tax an unscrupulous man of unlimited
The amendment 51 the publit/lend
upon the future issue of securities,
npon thrift or industry as a like tax means from buyingthis own way into laws to make them more ,ssflecti‘l.
while ample means should be provided tion of inflation of capital and the pro- tions carefully prescribed by the goy
would be on a small fortune. No ad- office. There is a very radical meas- against land grabbers and niore fa vorto enable the commission whenever in hibition of a corporation's making ex- ernment. Such emergency issue must
vantage comes either to the country ure which would. I believe, work a able to bona fide settlers.
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I stated in my message to the congress
tions of corporations should be per- permit currency being issued when the transmission in their entirety of the though I am well n was! that it will I Extension of the national Nicest rea year ago, railroads should be given
enormous fortunes. which would be af- take some time for people so to famil- serves.
power to enter into agreements sub- mitted provided they are first submit- demand for it was urgent, while securfected
by such a tax, and as an inci- larize themselves with such a proposal
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ing its retirement as the demand fell
ject to these agreements being made
dent to its function of revenue raising as to be willing to consider its
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off. It is worth investigating to depublic in minute detail and to the conCongress' Power.
Freer lociself government for Alastermine whether officers and directors such a tax would help to preserve a tion. The need for collecting large
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T makes little difference to you why we would give such marvelously low
prices on new, up-to=date merchandise at this early date. You only want
to know if it is true. Read this carefully—come to the sale—comt taday
—for the sale is on today-==and, our word for it, we have
sold greater bargains. We refund railroad fares—get a
receipt for your ticket from agent and see us for con di.
tions. Sale positively closes Thursday night, Dec. 19th.

One-Fourth Off all Mens and Boys
Suils---None Reserved
One-Fourth Off all Mens & Young
Men's Wool Odd Pants
One-Fourth Off all Men's and
Boys Overcoats.

Choice of 200 men's beauti- 50 prs boys and young men's
ful quality Fur Hats, none Cadet Grey Pants, made for
%North less than $2.50, at cadets at an eastern college
$1.FC.
but were misfits, none worth
less than $5. Choice for $1.75
Boys Caps, Worth 25c, Sizes 26 to 32.

Finest imported Silk -initial
handkerchiefs, men's size,
an ideal Christmas gift, wth.
50c, at 35c, or

Suit Cases $5.00
Solid Sole Leather Suit Cases, w-)rth $6.50, at $5,00. The
king of Xmas presents

7 fine Voile Skirts, handsomely trimmed, satin
folds or plain, worth $10 to $12.50
Sale rrice

4 good values tailor made Skirts, worth S4 to $5,
odd lots, only one or two of a kind,
Sale Price

Holiday Rugs
$30.01 Ladies Tailored Suits $15.00

What's more needed than a new rug? Certainly these prices will make it easy to buy.

Choice of any Ladies Cloak in the Stock, worth $7.50
to $25 each, at ONE-FOURTH OFF
Pick of any Children's and Misses Lloaks, worth $2.50
13 $10 each, at ONE-FOURTH OFF

Finest Velvet and Axminster Rugs, worth
'
$22.50, sizes 9x12, sale price
Finest Axminster Rugs, 83“10-5, worth
$18.50, sale price
Best Tapestry Rugs, 9x12, new pattern,
worth $15.00, sale price
Best Tapestry Rugs, 8x10-6. worth $12.50
sale price

$5.00

$12.50 EZAINCOATS AT $5,00
0
.0
5
15 Ladies fine Cravenette $
Gray,
Raincoats, all sizes.
'Brown, mixed and Navy worth
$12.50 Sale price

Ten Ladies Fine Tailored Suits, carried from last season, worth $15 to
$17.50, Sale price

We Pay Railroad Fares on Purchases

1 _3

0FF any fine Chase Plush Laprobc
in the stock, worth $5,00 to $15.00
each

STRICTLY CASH
No Goods Charged, Sent (1. 0. D.,
on Appi oval.
Your Money Back if you Want It
Within Sale Date.

On purchases of $15 within,a radius of 20 miles,
and on purchases of $25 within a radius of 60
miles. On these conditions: You get a receipt from you local ticket agent or conductor for the amour t paid and your money is refunded by us.

A Backward„Season has left a BIG LOT OF FALL and WINTER GOODS on our Shelves and Counters. We have
decided that when YOU WANT THESE GOODS was the PRACTICAL TIME to have a

No job lots orGoods Bought for Special Sales, But Desirable Merchandise Which you Have Bought Before.
There are lots of articles suitable for Holiday Gifts that we will offer in this GRAND STOCK REDUCING SALE.

At Ununusual Holiday Prices.
Men's and Young Men's Suits At
Holiday f rices.
$12.50 Black or Fancy Coats at $ 9.00
11.50
15.00 "
12.00
16.50
13.50
18.50
16.00
2000.
18.00
22.50
"
7`
25.00 Finest Tans or Black at 19.00
21.50
4,
27.50

$25.00 Suits and Overcoats at $16.50
Single or Double Breasted Suits
Black, Blues or Fancies
:
15.00
$22,50
13.60
20.00
12.50
18.00
11.50
16.50
950
15.00
850
..
12.50
7.00
10.00
5.00
7.50
4.50
6.50
3.50
5.00

Ages 4 to 10 yrs. In all the new styles

$7.50 Fine worsted suits 10 to 17 $6.00
6.50 "
" 9 to 17 4.75
6.00 Cass & Woosted suits, 8-17 3.75
4.50 "
" 8-16 3.60
4.00
8-1630i
3.50
" 2.50
3.00
" 2.25
2.50
" 1.75
2.00
" 1.50
44
Lou
1.50
1.50 Boys ocict Knee Pants at 1.00
" .75
" .95
" .50
.88

At lower prices than we ever offered
a clean stock of shirts.
„ Take choice of any $1, shirt in
Li the house, except white pleated bosoms.

7

c For chcilce ofaa
nn
dy
95
Dress and

our fiannensyt

Negligee shirts, cuffs attached and white and.pleated bosom.

One odd lot of Men's Stiff
Uti Bosom Dress Shirts, sizes
3n„
16, 16,

17; slightly soiled,
worth 1.00 and 1.50.

Your choice of any of our
50c
regular 75e Madras Negligee
Shirts, cuffs
attached.

You Will Need a Pair to Go With
That Old Suit.
E You choice of any our finest tailor made trousers,
Sold regularly at 7.50 and 6.00.
fidnen looru r a
laic
r e5of ata
c o
'
\
esoturreg
00
trousers., including best quality corduroys.
ufsearnsy our regY
ulo
aurr ch_oitcreoo

a For the best English Cori., duroY suits, former price

$13.7

$4.1

TOO MANY ON THE TOP SHELF 16.60.
$3.50 Soft or Stiff Hats at.......$2.96
a For the next best grade of
Sweaters.
44.25
3.00
Corduroy suits, former
Men's
Boy's
and Little Fellows.
2.50 Only Soft Hat61.
price 12.50.
fr
2.00
40c For men's cotton Sweaters.
tehveerbewsotr1e0.00 Corduroy
1.50
4,
35c For boys' cotton Jersey SweatThis includes Boy's Hats
ers,.
na for men's good Fur Caps
E For a good quality Cordu- 60c For men's 3 wool Jersey
sLU usually sold at 1.50 to $2
roy suit, never sold less Sweaters.
than 7.50.
$2.00 For men's al 1 wool Jersey
Sweaters.
$2.25 For men's all wool Jersey
Boy's Knee Pant

$3.75

$9.74)

$6.15 For

$3.50

Yuioaurrochoirreerooufsaenrsy our reg
yrs.of our
$2.50 rYeogurlacrh3oicetroofuasne

$I

$3.00

Copyright 1907 by
Hart Schaffner &'Marx

$1.50 Jean Pants
1A C Your choice of any our reg1.25 Jean Pants
Mayfield
ular 2.00 and 1.75
$
1.00 Jean Pants
Pants.
Guyot Suspendors.
2.50 Corduroy Pants
Imt,Guyot Suspendors.
2.00 Corduroy Pants
7c Pair Men's black, tan and red 1.50 Cord nroy Pants
cotton socks Torth 10c.
$1.25 Flannel Shirts
10c Pair E & F Heavy black and
1.50 Flannel Shirts
tan sox, regular price 15c.
All Fancy Waist Coats and White
2.00 Flannel Shirts..
White Foot sox.
pair,
8c
a
Vests.
Shirts
Flannel
2.60

$4.7

Corduroy Suits.

$3.50 Forages o9utro r1e6gular 5.00 suit,
1K,, lar
Men's Seal Plush caps, reguprice 1 25.
For a choice of any 60c cap in
3K„ the
house.

Men's and Boy's
Underwear
75c Men's Wright Shirts or Drawers
44,
40c Boy's
"
40e Men's heavy Sanit,ary Fleeced.
400 Meu'e haavy Fleeect & Ribbed.
200 Boy's heavy Sanitary Fleeced.
na,One lot of odds; and ends in
Uti Men's Wool Shirts and Drawers, worth 1.00 to 1.50.

S

90c a garment, men's Derby Ribbed
"Coopers" twin Needle Underwear.
90c Youths' tnionSuit, heavo ribbed Munsings, ages.15 to 18.
$1.50 Men's Union Suits, twin
needie Derby ribb, Munings make.

$2.00 a suit,Munsing make Natural
50c Munsings Union Suits for boys, Wool Union Suit.
ages 6 to 14.
20c For Boy's Union Suits, sizes 3
to 7 years, regular price 25c

e' Are Members of Merchants Association, Railroad Fares Refunded on Your Purchases
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_JANUARY PRICES NOW!
No Premium Cards Punched. Cash Only
Buys.

No Goods Charged, Sent on Approval or
Laid Aside.

Astonishing Reductions in Dry Goods, DressiGoods, Silks, Etc

•

We prepared for the biggest fall business in our history--bought a stock that packed our stores-and then came
the little financial flurry that knocked our plans sky high. These goods must go,and to whet your appetite we have'cut the:price twenty to thirty-five per cent. Right when you need the goods, too.

.

These Prices Hold Good for Eight Days Only, Thursday, Dec. 12th 10 Friday, Dec. 20th
Dress Goods
Silks Silks
Table Linens

yd 36 inch wide Venitian
c,yd-Lucania cloth, 40 inches
yd-Turkey Red Table Dam-! CPI on yd. Extra fine
38C cloth, all wool, black and blue
heavy
UU wide, wine, tan, navy, black 201; ask, 58 inch wide, reduced
4)1 14.11 bleached Double Damask,
yard
Silks,
Taffota
only,
reduced
colored
from
50c.
7C yd
and green, reduced from $1.50 yd.
from 35c.
reduced from 1.60 yd.
I UC wide, reseda green, lavender,
bd
re
A
s
s
ll
G
A
o
-0
0
0
dls
,
,
f
a
36
n
civheahneds
p
lain
,,,
from
1.00
reduced
gunmetal;
Checkd-Re, White, Blue and
grey.
na„ yd-Serges and Panamas, 50
wide
rArtrite
and 1.26 yard.
Damask, reand
52
inches
wide.
In
black,
i n ae
variety of weaves and colors, re- brown,
duced
Mill-End Table Linens.
from
40c
yd.
wine,
navy
and
tan,
reduced
7c yd fancy block Check and duced from 50c yd.
from $1.25 yd.
23i yards long, $ .63, worth $ .76
I UC Overplaid, yard-wide Taffeta
on yd-Best quality, Turkey Red 23 "
ca,yd-Wool Taffettas, Henriettas.
1.00,
Silks; reduced from 1.25 yard.
"
1.25
Orr. yd-50 inch wide, fancy and %IOC Table Damask, reduced from 3
6UU Serges, Prunellas and Batistes. 0
.75,
1.00
Foulards,
L
i./ U striped and over-plaid worsted 50c yd.
4
00„ yd 24-inch Satin
3
38 and 40 inches wide,a great variety
1.16.
"
1.50
suiting-, variety of colors, reduced 115„
IJOU navy and black grounds with of colors and
yd-Bleached Cotton, 68 inch,
creams, reduced from from $1.25 yd.
white dots; reduced from 1.00.
L U Table Damask, reduced from
85e yd.
vc yd fancy Waisting Silks, in
yd-This
price
includes .!5e Yd.
Napkins.
yd-Broad
roaalld
inches
I UC plaid stripes and pompadours;
$
every
piece
wool
of
dress 00 yd -Bleached Cotton Table co„ doz. 18x18 inch
wool,
brown,
napkins, worth
reduced from 1.00 yard.
green, witie, navy, light grey reseda goods in our stock, such as Chiffon, 00C Damask, 62 in. wide reduced UOU 76c.
green and old rose, reduced from $1. Broadcloths, Fancy Suitings, Pana- from 40c yd.
.
yd 15 pieces 24-inai Fancy
mas, Taffetas.Serges Blacks, Creams
Inch napkins, 'worth
Waisting
Silks;
Suitings and
3n„
Silver
Bleached
Table
Damand
colors
reduced
from
$1.50.
fk I.
6aYd-At this price we offer
reduced from 1.25 yard.
OU ask, reduced from 50c yd.
V you,
your
unrestricted
napkins,doz.G
er
German
1ne n, 18 inch
Pompadour
and
pieces
^ yd 10
Whoice of any dress goods in our
c
a,yd-10 pieces fancy striped and R yd-Silver Bleached a n d $$:..2
25
0
worth
U Plaid Silks, for suits or waists; stock, consisting
over-plaid worsted suitings, U) u
Bleached Linen Table Damof all plain and
reduced from 1.25.
novelty weaves, reduced from $2 00, inches wide, all the new colorings, ask, 68 inchta wide, reduced from
in, worth
reduced from $1.00 yd.
65c yard.
1 c yd 16 pieces Fancy Plaid and $2.60 and $3 00.
1.5o dozen.
I • I U Print Warp Suiting and
3
1•3dl.
ea2e yard
ie
mid e, all
da
ozp.kb
tit upla
usrk
e,flax
ilnesacre
hd
ed
oeleidnefnr,
o 22
Waisting Silks; reduced from 1.50.
Bleached Table
m li7n5.4
duced from 75c yd.
yd 21-inch -wide Peau De
doz.
Napkins,
2
22a22
navy,
Cygne Silks; black,
4
inches, worth
yd. 72 inch wide Mercerized
doz.
h
brown and wine; reduced from 1.00
Table Linen, reduced from 75c it I no doz. Very fine bleached
yard.
(
yriad.
linen Napking, 20x20 in.
n, yard, 25 pieces light colored
Staples
OU Dress Ginghams, reduced from
3
4:4
7de.rm
72aihnchpw
aimda
es
,kextrareh
deoaev
ed
y r.- d from 2 60.
offerI
pat5f 84.e and
0C doz. Extra good qbnlity
r„ Fm• 10 yards Hope Bleached from 85c yard.
200
bleached linen Napkins,
quick,
tern, to close out
Domestic, worth $1.25(Only 10
R,.. yard, 25 pieces dark colored
•
yd. Beautiful quality .
reduced from 3 00.
them for 5.00 pattern.
UU Scotch plaid French and Silk Ya.r is to a customer.)
Damask
72 inches
Gingharns, reduced from 20c and 25c
d
lio
nze.nFinN
e quality
pkin
bleached
a,For 10 yards of good quality wide, cerized
chdeaFpinaet regulaalrit price
8
,11.00
.h
.
d
Fancy
pieces
reduced
i- pti Bleached Domestic, worth $1. or v
yard, 5 pieces 32 inches wide
from 3 50.
Ulkni7Ti
ire h PviAlCice
ecsheocfk
French Gingham, reduced (Only 10 yards to a customer.
Ta.hle Lint-n, 72 yinches
in'
wide,
aisting Silk, reduced from 76c yd. from 76c.
large
red fine
from 25c
for 10 yards of Lonsdale cheap at regillar price, 1.00
fr
it
Chine
De
Crepe
silk
all
yd
„
Bleached Domestic, worth 0i n n yd 72 inch wide, extra fine 4 00 doz.
r
ortd,h3 pieces
d
ecf s
rd3 oirndcfh0rC
n
rt
-i
Cream
a., yd all colors of good quality,
U black, red, white, wine, light
$1.50. (Only 10 yards to a customer) 4)1 •111/ quality Bleached Damask,
Bedford
U 19-bet. Taffeta Silk; reduced
'
doz. Very
.
large fine dinner
blue, brown; reduced from 75c yard. waists, reduced from 35e
from 65 cents.
reduced from $1.25 and 1.35.•0fii,
n,
Napkins,reduced
yard
Pepperell
10-4
bleached
from 6.00.
?7iz-1 i1ourieh celebrated B. & A.
Sheeting.(Only 10 yards to a
yard, Apron Check' Ginghams,
,yd many colors and white and
guaranteed colored
_ir.,...
customer)
best quality, reduced from 9e
cream of our best 19-in3h silks; reduced from 1.00 yard.
'1 affeta Silk; reduced from 85c.
yard, Pepperell 10-4 unbleachr' yard 27 inch White Madras,
11,,, yd "Bauzai'' and "Suesine"
ed Sheeting.(Only 10 yards to
worth 36c
yd colored .Messelaine Silks,
Silk, beautiful, soft, lubtrous,
pair, 2. pair for 15e, Ladies'
„ Ladies' cream cotton fleeced
U 19 inches wide, in light blue. 27-inches wide. Silk material, suit- 1 n yard, 27 inch White Madras ra customer)
a
goad qto•lity Black Cotton He,
LP Union Suits, sizes 4, 5, 6, repink, red, brown, navy, black, green able for calling and evening gowns, 1 OC Shirting, Reduced from 25e
„ yard, Pepperell 9-4 bleached reduced from 10c pair.
duced from 35c.
ad white; reduced from 90e.
in all colors; reduced from 50c yard.
Sheeting.(Only 10 yards to a
•- .....•
yard,. Madras and Cheviot customer.)
pair, Ladies' black rihhed CotLadies' cream vests or pants,
2 Shirting, 32 inches wide and
U ton Hose, reduc d from 25c
yard, Peppe
(onlyrell 9
1-04.uvn
oea
rl 1
ah
rd
lesacth
fleeced Lined, reduced from
worth 16%c.
Sheeting.
7^ pair, Ciiildren's Hack ribbed
yard, Silkoline Draperies, 32 customer)
i IJ liohe, SIZreeo% ;Al I, % Of tic 10C.
95„ Ladies' bleached ribbed vests
inches
wide,reduced frorn 12c 0c,, 10
Silk
quality
Vet- rn„ each-6 only -Sligi.tly soiled
7r„ yard, good
yards
Hooser
_Brown
DoDo- 1 n pair' Children's
oxtra
good
a'' U fleeced. reduced from 35c.
vets, colors only, worth $1
UM: Counterpanes worth 75 to 90 and 15c yard
OUU !nestle. (Only 10 yards to a 1 ur
.jibbed !lose, sizes 5ji to 7.
each
,.. Ladies' grey ribbed Oheita
I,
yard, 50 pieces Arnold Flan- eustomer.
yard, fine quality Silk Velworth 15e.
U
I
I
U
Union Suits in sizes 4,5, 6,
nellettes,
book fold, 1907 pat- ,,
$I.00 vets, reduced from 1.26 and 7c„ each extra good full size
,c„ For 10 yards extra heavy nureduced
from 75c.
terns,
reduced
„
from
pair,
15c
yd.
Boy's
and
Girl•
s'
ribbed
1.50.
il UU Counterpanes reducedfrom
(UU 11
bleached Domestic, worth2
90c.
li
hoN4-,
double
',eels
Hind
toes,
90c each.
1,
‘yard, Flannelettes in plain and (Only 10 yards to a customer)
3n, Ladies' grey ribbed Oneita
sizes 7 to 9, worth 15c.
„ yard, Corduroy Suitings, 24
2U fancy colors, reduced from 10c
UU
Union Suits, sizes, 4, 6, reU and 27 inches wide, green, red,
each full size crochet Conter- and 123e.
yard, Pepperell 42 inch Pillow
duced
from
50c.
pair,
L
d
a
,
c
lo
t
B
h
l
e
s
c
i
s
k
e
Lisle
wSilko
h
$1.
from
reduced
brown,
and
1.25.
,
UU panes reduced from
casing, worth 16c
Hose,
'ile'
worth
1 01, yard, 25 pieces "Kimona
15^ Ladies' bleached ribbed Umci.t yard Pepperell 46 inch Pillow
each full size extra good I Lai cloths, reduced from 15c
1
brella Pants, lace trimmed,
30,,
pair,
Ladies'
hInck
lace
Lisle
4° U
uu
c
lassing,
worth 20c.
quality Marseiles Counter.
reduced
from E•Oc.
LIU
hose,
quality
c,,
25
good
pieces
yard,
Outreduced
from 40c.
panes reduced from 1.50.
UU ing Cloth, in light and dark col- 1 02„ yard, 42 Pillow Tubing,worth
I U3U 20c yard
n E pair, Ladies black, due, tan g a Ladies' Oneita Union Suits in
tevry- ors, worth 7c
heavy
hn
ea
each extra large 0o
g,
1
1
.5
.
0
Lp
ij
aia
r.nd silk hose, reduced from 4"jo cream and grey, sizes 4
Marseilles
yard, light colored Outing Cloth 1 n yard, 45 inch Pillow Tubing,
n,
only, worth 1.00.
panes reduced from 2.50.
OU in solids and stripes and checks I 0C worth 22f1c
'
They Must Go. So Here's Where
Ladies' Oneita Union Suits.
I C pair, Ladies' black, tan,
_
an each very fine large white
00
grey, only sizes 4, wth. 1.60.
V
light
blue,
We Hit and Hit Hard.
pink
arid
red
silk
'
real Marseilles Counterhost-;
red
ue•-d
from
2.50
3.00.
from
reduced
panes
Q a Ladies' bleached 4x4 ribbed
• .
Persian Bands, HALF PRICE
jC fleeced pants and vests,
Ladies'
lace
Boot
silk
°
I
WOO buys Bed Comforts worth $1.25
ll
t-1_ n
each
h 1all extra heavysa
aeca
Appliques, HALF PRICE.
small
sizes only, reduced from 50c.
redeced
frme
3
00
pair.
'
1.25
Marseilles
••
,
Grey Twilled Linsey,
1.50
"
••
44
PRICE.
BRAIDS, HALF
1.50
ycl%
'•
•
i
worth 25c yd.
iti Hirsh Counterpanes reduced from
175
10 per cent. Discount on all other
good quality
•4
44
4•
„
1.76
4.00.
2
00
ladies'
and misses' Underwear.
k
fl.a:eed
li
.
,se,
i
„
•.
i
ii
All
Venice
I.
ced
44
and
Lace
,,
and
Over
yd. Heavy Twilled Mixed 2.15
1
a
• All
50
,
,
2
.
frorn
20e.
•4
44
•4
Over at ONE-FOURTII OFF
0E each full size white Fringed I i.JC Flannel, reduced from 20c 2 50
3 00 '
,, Ladies' ribbed Wool Vesta,
‘.
k ir
ll
.1 G it
d
Counterpanes
c
e
d
u
r
e
I
@UV
$
yard.
3.00
Nets
Esprit
at
de
cream and grey, sizes 4 only,
pair, Ladies' hlack
Plait. and Point
fleeced
front 1.75.
4.26
"
reduced from 1.00.
b.°
00u
3
ONE FOURT.E1 OFF.
hose, reduced from 15c
Heavy
Good
yd.
,
n
Quality
1,
•••••'
d-4frC
oo
mttw Blankets,
ol
e0
cn each Cut Corners Fringed L I U Twilled Grey Flannsl, re•
39c
Chiffons, worth 75c, for
7c,,, Ladies' ribbed cream Wool
reduced
Counterpanes
reduced
from
I
min/
duced
25c
from
yard.
I jt:e
19c
•
W
Vests, extra sizes, reduced
Malines, worth 26c, for
I
l'
oai4r,Bliia
eh
t.Tertc
siuw
aloitryth Cotton
1 d
from
1.00.
39c 2.00.
Mouselaines, worth 60e, for
yd., .Good l Quality Heavy $
eachsize Clit Corners Large reducedlfrwoinllled eByiaie
rdOrey Flannel, $I.65 Pair, Grey Shoddy Wool 40,, box, (6) Ladies' .hemstitched
UU initial handkerehlefs, put up
Counterpanes
Fringed
a
Black Grenadines and Black Nets
tsix
in a box, worth 60e.
reouced from
Pair,
Brelduueeeld'wfirloled
ONE FOURTH OFF
Hares where you an save 20 per
nexitirlaankheetsavywOiTh
N„ box, Lad it-A' all . pure linen
each Cut Corners 11-4 size
y'Vl‘rooPga
Flannels,
r !
ynn
P5
a
.4
Fringed Counterpanes re- 35c yard.
11", Moss-bar and plain lircvn in- and get one of the most useful
Christmas presents.
Laredo from 4.00.
$2.50
Blankets, itial handkerchiefs. put up ..ix in
•
Oc, yd. 34 inch brown mixed worth 3.00.
$ 1.25 Umberelltss reduced to ..$ 1.00
hvx, reduced from 90c. '
.4
ll
UOU
Wool Skirting Flannel.
.50
1.20
pair, good quality wool 7„ each, 50 (1024-0 1,adi,1-' einbroid- ' 1
l•
It
0 pair, genuine French Kid,
2.00
1.60
44
on, yd. All Wool Navy Blue - . filled 10-4 blankets worth I li cried swi.a• handkerchiefs, re- 2 50 44
16- butten-length Glace Gloves
2.00
0
OU
re44
browns;
tans,
I.
•
Twilled
Flannel,
reduced 3.50.
duced from 10e.
in blacks, whites,
3.00
2.40
••
44
.
Pair Extra Good Quality,
duced from 3.60.
3.60
2.80
4.
each,
44
50 doz• n Ladies' emall wool, 10-4 Blankets,
400
c pair, Ladies' 2-clasp, genuine 1 5,, yd. Good Quality Ticking,
8.60
Good
yd.
Quality
Wool Red worth 6.00 pair.
')roidercell gen,(1 (paid y Swiss
44
46
5.00
I AU French Kid Gloves, in black, 1 l• warranted to hold feathers,
4.00
Medicated Twilled Flannel.
handkerchils
44
44
reduced
Iron,
15e.
1.76.
from
reduced
6 00
g
Pair white, also fed plaid,
tan and brown;
4.80
worth 20e yard. '
•la
44
7 50
PER CEN DIS('OtiN ••n all
6.00
pair, all our Ladies' 2-clasp
Cood line white Flannel at 20c, 23c, w"" 11-4 Blankets, worth 6.60.
44
•4
TickBed
Quality
Best
yd.
10.00
from
all
26,
36,
reduced
7.60
50.
76e.
Gloves;
1
00,
1
50
and
20
per
cent.
Discount
on
Kid
all
other
I.00
4,
46
30c, 35c and 50c worth more.
U ing, worth 25c
1'2.60 44
2.00 lianclkercliie s
10.00
Blankets not quoted.
1.26 and 1.60 pair. .
Colored Silk

Black Silk
yd. 120 yds. only 36 inch wide
good quality Black Taffeta
Silk "Wear Guaranteed" reduced
from 1.25 yd.
I 13 yd. 180 yds. yard wide Guar0 anteed Black Taffeta Silk
'reduced from 1.50 yd.
C yd. 300 yds. Extra Fine
.3u Rustling Black Taffeta
Silk, yard wide. "Wear Guaranteed,"never sold for less than 1.75 yd.
yd. 27 inch Black Peau De
Cygne Silk, reduced from
1.00 yd.
yd. 36 inch wide Good,Lustrous Heavy Black Pearl
i De Sole Silk, reduced from 1.50.
yd. extra fine yard wide
Double Faced Black Peau
*
- it
De Sole Silks, reduced from 2.00.
QC, yd. Beautiful L o u s t r o u s
.
•0ini Finest Heavy Double Faced
Black Peau De Soie Silk reduced
from 1.26 yd.
yard wide "Guaranteed
Satins" for coat lining, reC Yd.
duced from 1.00 yd.

7

95c

38

I.I
I
15c

65c
85-

1 65

85

e

-

Dry Goods

85c

00 12xe

9uti

I

39c Vrit5e

59c

vi'e's ,,zile,'Zri:27, 25c

49

49
85c

25c
7c
2oc

65u
75,,

3ou

80c11.°00'd,18.
.
d'i:;cerbizieeadched

OC

7UU

ais yaTrlenezbi.iv.xtroer 6n.smo

Silk

I.20

80c

1.20

-;

33g;

8

$1,00

63c$1.40
$1.65
63u
w..ou
65c
$2
85c
$2.90
ouc
$3.25 eor. Napkins,Extra
$3.na

,.

3uV

Ho- iery.

28c

Underwear:4

8c
9
28u
I 9„
121c
2Ic
COUNTERP
25c ANES25c.
I Oc
•

Velvets

i uu

. i

50

7

50
•9
0„
$1.20
Dress Tromings
at Half Price $1.98

I 2c
I

$2 50

.

Flannels.

$2.95

a

Comforts and Blankets

I 9c

el

$1.00 r,Pair,
I.25

$2.65

25c

$3.25

29c

$2.00

25c

$2 80
4.25
gn

• Kid Gloves
2.9u

Tickings.

20„

40c

I

2.1

2.35 pair,
I 5c F,,,,,,ier, ',adios'

50U

12c

tiandket chik fs .

UMBRELLAS

aoitrto,nextria1-4heavy

1

I Oc

10
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We Are Members of Merchants Association, Railroad Fares Refunded on Your Purchases
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Sales have not been t
up to our expectations
We are overstocked.
Bought a stock
history.
our
in
season
We prepared for the biggest
that packed our store fron. baseinent to third floor. But the backward season knocked our plans kv high. These goods must go.
and to wet your buying appetite we have PUT THE THE KNIFE
IN ,PRICES UP TO THE HILT.

This Sale Begins Thursday Dec.12

e Admit It

and Continues Until Friday, Dec. 20th.
It is unusual to say the least to have a January Sale in December,
but we want to help out your Xmas.

lirem.endourso, Reductions
•

•

dies and Misses Cloaks, Suits, Skirts and Waists

.
•

Ready Made Gowns, Sleeping Garments, Kimonas, Muslin Underwear
One-Half Off and Less On

Ladies' and Misses

dies Tailor-Made Coat Suits.

Cloaks

$1000
For your pick and choice of any suit from
Regular prices 16.50, 18.00,20.00 and 22.50,
25.00 and 30.00.

Suits!

One Bear's Paw Caracul Cloth Jacket,
Regular price $15.00

$20.00

$16.50
1 brown and 1 black pony Skin Caraca
Fur Jacket, regular price $25

$25.00 Loose and Fitted, 60 and 62 inch,
Coats, full and half satin lined, at

$15.00

$18.00

One 32 inch brown Caracul Coat, regular
value $23.50

Your Choice of any Suit, former price
12.50 and 15.00.

$22.50 Coate, finely tailored, some plain
and some elaborately braided and
half lined, at

1 brown Pony skin Caracul Jacket,wth $80

choice of any Suit from prices
10.00.

1 Cinnamon Bear Jacket, reg. price $10.0

Infants and Children's
•

Bear Skin Coats
Sizes 3 to 6 years

$15.00 Coats $ 9.50
8.00
12.50 66

$3.75
$.350

Your choice of any of our best 7.50
Takes choice of any of our regular
volues in black and Castor
5.00 coats.
Kersey and Cloth.

$3.50
Bear Skin or Crushed Velvet Coats, regular
price $5.00

$2.75

$10.00
7°,u
5
$6.50

former prices

Ladies Wool Sweaters. Ladies & Children's
Just the things for moderate weathSleeping Garments
er, Norfolk and blouse styles,

5.00
6.00
7.50
For choice any Ladies tan or black
cloth fitted jacket, former price $10

•

Misses and Childrens' Cloaks
From Ages 6 to 12 and 14 to 20

SV

C For choice of any child's coat to fit 6 to 12 year old miss. Regular prices 5.00, 6.00 and 6.50.

S

$6.50sFkoirn

20 per cent Discount
Short and Long Silk.

SAI". 01,,A1

Body and feet .ittached, ages from
2 to 12 years.
Prices 50 to 65c.

TO-WEAR SKIRTS.

PRICE.

Wrap.

PRICE,
\

Rack No. 1 contains. 40 fine Tailored Misses and Ladies Sts,
colors but not all sizes of each color. Panama Serges, Fancy WOrsted
Cheeks and stripes, worth regular 3.50, 4.50, 5.00, 6.00, 6.50, 7t00, 7.50 and
,
10 00. Your choice of this lot half the usual price.

ONE-FOURTH OFF.

choice of any childs coat, ages 6 to 12 years, former prices
'z'flu 7.50, 8.00 and 8.50.

For your pick and choice of any Voile, Panama serge, or jancy Worschoice
soeyildAlsotrachan and Teddy Bear ted Skirts. Blacks, Browns, and Blues, in this, our finest skirt. Regular
ce of any hildaK9
9 00 er.
prices range from 6.00 to 20,00. Also black silk skirts.
former prices

LACE CURTAINS
Panels, Swiss Curtains and Portiers

Petticoats
$5.00 Silk, black only
,4 and colors
6.50
7,50 "

20 per cent Discount,

WAISTS

Dre3sing Sacks

any

1-2 LADIES AND MISSES READY-

A a For

39c Por Ladies outing cloth Gowns
worth 50e.
Door
49c Ladies
outing • cloth Gowns
worth 65.
Gowns
Ready-Made Net, Silk and Crepe 59c Ladies outing cloth
worth 75.
Dechihe
85c Ladies heavy oilting cloth Gowns
worth $1.00.
$1.00 Ladies heavy outing cloth
Gowns, worth $1.25.
$1'.20 Ladies heavy outing cloth
One Fourth Off.
Gowns, worth $1.50.
$8.50 Waists
$6.00
5.85 Children's Outing
7.50 Waists.
6.00 Waists.
• 4.50
Cloth Gowns. $12.50
,5.00 Waists
3.75
Others at 3.00, 2.50 and 1.88.
Ages 1 to 10 years,
10.00
Prices 35, 45, 50.65 and 75c.
Ladies Silk and Cotton Kimona and

Childrens Sleeping Garments.

$18.00
1-4 Off
Silk

1

your choice

Half-Price.

$30.00

For any ladies or misses tan corvet
36 black velour military jacket,
black or brown cloth jacket, from $8 1 size
regular 30.00 value, sale price

For:Beal. Skin Coats in colors Brown,Red,Grey
and Blue and White, regular price($3.

• RAIN-COATS ,
2.5n

For Cravenette and Rulaberized Silk and Satin Rain-coats,
1.1 former prices 16.50 to 20.00.
For Cravenette or Rubberized Silk or Satin Rain-coats, former prices 15.00 to 16 50.
•
n For choice of Cravenette or Rubberized Rain-coats, former
price 22.50.
Fo.r.chloice of any Cravenette or Rubberized Rain-Leoata, former

VELVET and CARUCU
FUR COATS.

For any misses or ladies Tan Jack- 1 size 36 black velvour blouse coat,
ets, former price 6.50
regular 40.00 value, sale price

$2.00

choice of any Wool or Worsted' Rain-coat,
i.00 and 8.00.
$4:50 _For

$18,00
1 black Caracul fur blouse, reg. price 27.60

$6.00

Your choice of some wonderful 10.00 Some wonderful values never seen
before at the regular price 6.50,
values in Castor Brown,Tan and
Bear Skin and Astrachan Coats in coloreWhite,
Tan, Castor, Red and Black.
Black, some lined and unGrey, Brown, Grey, Blue, Red, regular price $4.00
Bacons, Melton velvet,
lined Coats.
braided.
trimmed and

$4.50

1 Chinchilla Fur Caracul cloth fur blouse
Regular price $35.

$14.00

COATS
$7.00

$25.00

$20.00 Black, Brown and Covert Cloth
fitted garments at

Choice of any misses suit from 6.50 to
7.50

$18.00 Coats $12.00
11.00
66
16.50

$23.50

$15.00

$3.50

•

$10.00

$7.00
Your

1

if

$30.00 Cloaks, 50-inch, tight fitting and
loose back, half lined and full lined, at

$5.00

$

Ladies Cam' Jackets and Coats.

1--5 OFF.

Brussels Nett and Cluny Lace $10.00
66
66
8.00
Arabian " 66
66
66
66
66
66
6.00
7.00
66
66
" Nottingham Lace 5.20
6.50
4.00
Nottingham and Arabian Lace
5.00
66
66
66
66
E3.60
5.50
..01P

10.00

4.50

4•

L4

44

44

"only

"

....$3.75

6.00

7.00
1.75

2.50 Health Bloom
4,
2.00

1.50

1.75 Satine

1.25

1.50

1.15

1.25

95

1.00

85

.75

.59

,

Furs

efottrAlstetcoats

Twenty Per Cent Discount
One-Fifth Off

Furs

Until Friday, December 20t1:,.

Members of Merchants Association, -Railroad Fares Refunded on Your Purchases

ft

assa,
• 1,ary, .

4

RAILROAD:FARES
REBATED!
We are members of the
Hopkinville Retail
Merchants Association

'NOTHING CHARGED,
SENT C.0. D.
Or ON APPROVAL;
No Cards Punched!

.4,me•MulainKai

.1

Mark Down Sale

Of Men's, Women's and Childrens Shoes

•

December is far advanced and we are 9verstocked. In order to reduce stock quick we make these price
reductions. For eight days only, Thursday, Dec. 12th, until Friday, Dec. 20th.

Remember,Cash Only Buys.

$2.75
$3.45
$2.50
$2.95
$2.50
$2.25
$2.75
$2.00

$2.95

4

$1.00
1.00
2.00
i.e. 4.25
4.95
\
. 3.25
1
4.00
3.25
4.00
1.80

Ladies'and Misses'Shoes and Slippers
$3.50
$2.50
$1.50
$2.75
$2.25
$2.25
$1.75
$1.95
$1.50
$
$2.50
3.50
$2.00
$3.25
-$1.95
$2.50
$1.00
PAIR-Finest pat kid, blucher and botton, hand
turned, plain toe, very swell, high heel, widths B, C
and D, all sizes, reduced from 4.00

and D.
PAIR-Ladies pat. colt blucher welt, B., C.
widths, all sizes, reduced from 4.00.

PAIR-Ladies fine kid, blucher welt' pat tip, new
swing last, width B, C and D, sizes 2 to 6, reduced

boots, 6
PAIR-Ladies all pat. kid short tcp college
4.00
from
reduced
4%,
pairs only, sizes 3%, 4 and

from 3.50.

PAIR-tadies fine kid, pat tip, single sole, lace,sizes
3 to 7, C and D lasts, reduced from 3.00

C, D
PAIR-Ladies pat colt lace and blucher, width
and E,3 to 6, reduced from 3.50.

College,
PAIR-Ladies patent colt shtrt top blucher
3.00
from
reduced
7,
to
cut B, C and D widths, 2%
PAIR-Ladies rat colt blucher, flexible single sole,
widths C to E, all sizes, reduced from 3.00
PAIR-Ladies pat kid lace,flexible single sole, C and
D Widths, many sizes, redticed from 8.50
PAIR-19 pat kid lace, button and blucher, odds and
ends, sizes 2% to 5%, reduced from 3.50

PAIR-Ladies kid, blucher and lace, pat tip, 234 te 8,
C, D and E width, reduced from 2.50

PAIR-Ladies pat tip lace, light flexible soles, pat
1 BOO tip, all narrow widths and sizes 2 to 4, reduced from
2.50 a pair

PAIR-Ladies Patent strap Theo. Ties for evening
wear, C. and D.width, the new and swell, many sizes.
$
Reduced from 4.00 a pair.

PAIR-Ladies pat. kid bluchers in plain and cap toe,
all this season's newest lasts, widths A., B., C. and
H. sii, ,, 1 t, 7, reduced from 4.00.

PAIR-18 pair Wichert &Gardner pat. kid button
welts, A. B. and C. widths, sizes 214 to 5%, reduced

PAIR-12 pair Ladies pat. tip kid lace, heel and %
heel, sizes 2%, reduced from 2.00

;

PAIR-Ladies pat tip, kid welts, blucher, lace and
button, B to D widths, 234 to 6, reduced from 3.00

PAIR 14 pair ladies fine kid lace, single sole,% heel.
size 2% to 5, D width, teduced from 2.50
PAIRLadies fine kid, lace and blucher, flexible soles
pat. tip, C and D Lasts, reduced from $3.00

PAIR-Ladie6 fine hand turned kid, lace, pat tip, 9
pairs only, size 3 to 6, B and C, reduced from 3.00

PAIR--Ladies fine kid, pat tip, lace, single sole, 11
pairs only, sizes 3 to 5, B and C, reduced from 3.00
PAIR-Laird, Schober ok Co. fine kid welts and turns
11 prs only, 3 to 5, B and C, reduced from 5.00

PAIR-Ladies fine kid welts, from last season, 19 pr.
only. sizes 3 to 5, C and D widths, reduced from 3.00
PAIR-Ladies pat. tip, blucher and lace kid, single
sole, many sizes and widths, reduced from 2.50

b uAtI
P
wW
toRnelita
rt BeE,Gcaardnndepr'swgiudnthmsetasizlIesblucher and
cheA
8 to 6%, reduced from 3.50 and 4.00.

Men's and Young Men's Shoes
$2.70
$4.25
3.00
3.75
2.50
4
2.00
4.00
3.50
3.0
3.15
2.00
2.00
2.50
2.00
2.00
1.80
Boy's, Children's and Infants' Shoes
1.50
2.00
1.25
.75
, 1.00
1.25

lace, all 6, 6%,
pair for 90 pairs men's vici kids, cap to?,
2.00
from
10 and 11, best values ever, reduced
sizes 6, 7
pair, 39 pain odds and ends men's work shees,
and 8, reduced from 1.50
Hickory
pair, 19 pairs men's work shoes. sizes 7 to 12,
calf, reduced from '2.50

repair, for 10 pair Florsheim calf bootees. rizes 7 to 11,
duced from 5.00

pair for Florsheim's latest creations in pat kid, blucher,
button and lace, including the new 'Cambridge'straight
last for dress wear, in A, B, C, D and E widths, all sizes from 6 to
11, reduced from 5.00
pair, for 27 pair Florsheim's new Cambridge straight
last in vici kid, feather weight. A to D, red ucep from $5
•
pair, Florsheim's vici kid and calf blucher and lace,this
.
season's styles, on "Dover" last, nice business shoe, all
sizes and widths, reduced from 5.00

pair, tor 6 pair men's high cut viscal "Elk Skin" Hunting Shoes, sizss 6 to 7%, water proof, reduced from 6.00

pair, for 7 pair Nettleton's chrome calf, lace, cap toe,
calf lined, sizes 6 to 9, C and D width, reduced from 5:00

pair, for 16 pair Ebony calf high cut lace shoes, sizes 6
to 9, reduced from 4.00

pair, John Meir's box calf leather lined blucher, full
douule sole, palicemen's shoe, all sizes, reduced from $4

pair, for John Meir's tan Elk's skin huntiug' shoes, all
sizes, reduced from 5.00

pair, John Meir's box calf and vici bluchers, in vici
swing lasts,all this season's shoes,many sizes and widthd,"
reduced from 3.50

pair, black Elk's skin viscol blucher, water proof, all
sizes, reduced from 4.60

for Douglas, pat kid, lace, sizes 9, 10 and 11, reduced
from 3.50

pair, for 49 pr. Florsheim's pat colt blutchers,`Stratford'
lasts, sizes 5 to 9%, B, C and D, reduced from 5.00

m
pair, for 14 pair Douglas' enamel
pa
Bal., good wide cap
toe and double soles, sizes 6 to 9, B and C widths, reduced from 3.50.

pair, Hoyts satin calf, lace and congress, in plain and
cap toe, half double sole, all new, and the Best 2.00 shoe
on tt., ;nark, t.

00
1.50
1.00
1.00

Nothing Sent on Approval

evening wear,
PAIR-Ladies patent Theo Ties for
3.50.
B. and C. Width, sizes 3 to 5, reduced from

from 4.00 a pair.

Ams

pair, wax calf Horn's gaiters, double :goring, only 2
pair, sizes 5% and 9, reduced from 4.00.

pair, 419 pair pat colt, blucher, sizes 1334 to 1%, reduced
from 3.0)

pair, for odd lot Douglas and Hoyt's, vici lace and
blucher, sizes 1334 to 3, reduced from 2.00 and 2.20 ,

pair, for 4 pair Douglas' tan, Russia calf blucher, 2%, 3
and 3%, reduced from 2.50

pair, for 5 pair Douglas, pat colt, Blucher, 234 to 3%,
reduced from 3.00.

pair, for 19 pair satin calf lace, sizes 12 to 2, reduced
from 1.50

pair for 50 pair pat kid, turns, buttons, fancy tops or
black tops, sizes 5 to 8, Budd's, reduced from 1.60

pair for 56 pair vici, cap toe, lace, sizes 13% to 2, reduced from $1.50

pair, Budds, pat kid button and lace, white kid tops,
spring heels, sizes 5 to 8, E width, reduced from 1.60

pair, Douglas pat colt, button and blucher, many sizes
and widths, reduced from 3.00.

pair, for 5 pairs Jno. Meier's boxcalf bals., Ky., flat
soft cap, double soles, sizes 6, 7 and 10. reduced from
pail., for 9 pairs, Jno. Meir's vici kid, plain toe, lace,
Ky., flat lasts, sizes, 6 to 10, reduced from 3.00.

pair, for 12 pairs, Jno. Meir's vici kid, plain tee, congress, sizes 7 to 11, reduced from 3.00.

pair, for Jno. Meir's welt shoes, in kid, box calf, plain
and
cap toe, lace and blucher, many sizes and widths
2
d
f
.7!)
vici
in
sizes,
congress,
reduced
many
from
2.50.
11 Ororpnair,
.6
kid, heavy sole, wide plain toe'
lace and
pair,Douglass pat colt blucher,many sizes and widths,all
this seasons shoes, reduced from 3. 50.

pair, for 44 prirs Douglas box calf, bluchers, sizes
6 to 10, reduced from 2.60.
4
pair, Hoyts box calf blucher, all this seasons a tyles,
many; sizes, reduced from 2.60.

pair Douglas "working mans" shoes, all 6, 7 and 7%,
reduced from 2.00.
1 •

!pair,for 33 pairs fine kid, lace, extension solo and turned. sole, pat trimmed, Maloney's make, sizes 5 to 734, D
width, reduced from 1.50
pair, for 100 pair fine kid, turned, pat tip, spring heel,
Budd's make, size 5 to 8, E width, reduced from 1.50

pair, 35 pair, pat kid, turn, no heel, white kid top, button and lace, sizes 2 to 5, E width, reduced from 1.25

9111•0.

Great Sale begins Tnursday, Dec. 12., Lasts Until Friday
Dec. 20ma January Sale in DecemberAO.

We Are Members of Merchants Association. Railroad Fares Refunded on Your Pr
••

r--

